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SAFE AND SANE 
GOVERNMENT 

WHAT IS WANTED

SLACK TIME 
IN COMMONS 

YESTERDAY

RESENT FRENCH 
OCCUPATION 
OF FRANKFORT

THE INCREASE IN 
FREIGHT RATES 
NOT LIKED AT AU

FEARED MORE 
ARMENIANS 

WILL BE KILLED

Aim SESSION 
SUPREME COURT 

OPENING TODAY
RS STIU • 
IY TALKING

-

Agreement to to Back Declared That There is No 
Justification for it Under the 
Circumstances.

Special to The Standard
(By Tewison, Copyright)

London, April 12—The elimination 
of Germany as a North Atlantic car
rier and the increasd met of operate 
leg tuas offered possible explana
tions of the fifty per cent raises in 
freight rates. Shipping men point ont 
that competition is now entirely re
moved, the North Atlantic Conference 
having even included in its combine 
so small a line as a Swedish Americ
an. Stanley Machin, president of the 
London Chamber of Commerce, dis
cussing the matter declared “I don't 
want to condemn the Shipping Com
panies unheard, but I shall await their 
explanation with great interest. It 
certainly seems Inexplicable in view 
of the fall in price of bunker coal. It 
Is bound to have an effect on the price 
of flood.” The Express asks “What 
does the British Government propose 
to do with regard to the monstrous 
action of the Canard, White Star one 
other North Atlantic shipping com- 
*txmies in raising their freights by fifty 
per cent. If they are not going to do 
anything, they will break the hearts of 
all their strongest adherents and sup
porters”

Somewhat Lengthy Docket 
But No Case of Any Out
standing Interest.

up Any 
Take Placé at Minto.

That May There Are 25,000 in Baku 
Whose Plight is Serious.

DENEKINE FLEET
TURNS BOLSHEVIK

British Representatives Are 
Doing Their Best to Cope 
With the Many Disturbing 
Elements.

Board of Commerce Again 
Under Fire from Several 

Quarters.

SAID TO BE USELESS BODY

Which Has Utterly Failed to 
Accomplish Anything at 
All in Reducing the Cost 
Necessaries.

Inhabitants Declare That 
French Arc Taking Too 

Harsh Measures

By the Great Moderate Mass 
of People in Canada 

Today.

AND MOST OF THEM 
NOW COME TO REALIZE

Trurov N, 3., April 12,—(By Cana
dian Press)—The Limited Mine Wom
ens in convention here today discus
sed at length 14» question of new con
tracte and finally passed a resolution 
that It any new contracts are made 
they shall b©'for a period of two 
years subject to -revision every four

Federicton, April 12.—At the April 
term of the Court of Appeal* which 
opens here tomorrow. It la 
that the Court will give its 
in the appeal from the order granted 
some time ago by Mr. Justice Crocket 
for a re-trial of the FltzRandolph 
case.

The complete docket tor the term 
follows:

Motion paper:
1— Keaye vs. Doyle. M. G. Teed, 

K. C., for plaintiff, to move for rule 
that court stenographer file transcript 
and return.

2— The same vs. the same. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for plaintiff, to movejto 
enlarge time to file and serve factum.

1— Ex parte Peter Farris and A. 
Geo. Thomas. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., 
to show cause against a rule nisi 
granted under S. 16, cap. 116, C. 8. 
1903.

2— The King va. E. Qesner, Justice 
of the Peace, Kent County, ex parte 
Jude Maillet. Referred by Mr. Justice 
Oocket. J. D. P. Le win to show cause 
against order nisi to quash conviction. 
J. C. Sherren to support order. •

1—MoNeish va. Stevens. A. T. Le
blanc, for defendant, to support appeal 
from Restigouche County Court.

2 Fournier vs. St. Laurent The

WHERE NO RESISTANCEexpected
decision

Has Been Offered — Indica
tions Said to be That New
comers Contemplate a Pro
tracted Stay.

That the Present Administrer 
tion at Ottawa is Giving 
That Kind of Government, 
and Should be Left Undis
turbed.

month! or on tin event of dumped
ooodiaonn.
iveatiea Djr a vote of forty- 

nine to thirty-nine eitoo passed a mo
tion tn favor of the "doeed shoe."

A telegram frova the West ashing 
co-operation ttn g country-wide par- 
ade Troteet on MUT let leltleted tn 
Winnipeg to ardsed pu bite sentiment 
against the convection of the Impri
soned strikers wu read. On motion 

-ed ts the Secretary who 
was authorized to,ask the Ideals what 
they chose to do about it. If * major 
ty of locale favordd It, the day would 
he made a holiday for parade and pro
test purposes.

A resolution submitted from Minto 
local setting for -assistance In the 
event of a - tithe In that area led to 
discussion. The reaahttlon read:

"Keaolved, If the oral mine district 
come out on strike that no coat from

measuree and making an mmeoeesary during the tbit?' B™0e"

"TcT r,»e

tss^srjav^fs EHFS&2S -the railway station and atalnst the ïüî wouidX. “°
Onad bayonets of the patroWng troopa malw ,ulxnlicxl J?*018 nnr"

The French, tn the opinion of oh- ...servant Germans, appear to be settling convetol,™ iJjJSa'L"?®'1 “Lat,.t^e 
down for a protracted stay. They possibilities, to
have taken over numerous olfloes here *,lutl] be tha\ ^
and are fitting them up carefully with ÜSS? JL*"**-- J^*b°l1'0JaW® 
requisitioned ftirnlture and have also STTîL J“e ?tooT"
token over a handsome villa formerly ^ belne torced
occupied by a banker. "Ll”

The French officers ere complain. „KL 1 .T*'0® to
log of the hotel accommodations and ^ ^ T T“
are inspecting private houses, prob- Faaaed- »ably with the view to occupying them. ‘V® “k6a u» ^morrow-
The Germans assert that a French ®“®,1>®rat6
general who is making Me beadquart- J°^®' <»««'*“-
ers to a principal hotel complained to 222, sjLll! Z Pfper, Waa
the management that Persian rugs b7 **». M1«” '“*»>•
in his room were not genuine. They /\he ameadment to *do$>t was car- 
say atoo that the other officers went
through the hotel, picking out the ««jeotik» approved a propo
most comfortable furniture and the . . f.rogn.the same 10681 01 at ty* Pr°-

WinoSal Government be asked to set 
aside a port ton of the Royalties from 
coal to provide college education tor 
children of members of industrial un
ion» who show special aptitude and 
ability. The workâpg 
scheme was left to tire 
tt was suggested that 
amination be held TOT 
“labor scholarships.”

Discussion of amendments to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act con
tinued until the session closed for the

economic 
The con

Constantinople, April 12—(By The Special to The Standard

Board of Commerce and toe enbstttu- 
tioo of crude local machinery In We 
Mead was not taken eeriously by the 
House and produced a mediocre do- 
hate. A year ego any old kind of ge*. 
tore condemnatory of "that man 
O Connor" would have called forth a 
resular procession of would-be «reçu-
hïiTüf8' but today °°t more than «
a,r aozeo members spoke, barely a

th« \Hn/iJiened’ °?<me aTPlauded and 
me Ministry remained silent.
^As is usual in such a debate there 

*2? 5°^ of den-unc1ation of the 
profiteer’ but Just who this elusive 

person is no one 
At least there

FVaakfort, April 12.—(iBy The Asso
ciated Press)—Oiti«ms of Frankfort 
are not permitted on the streets after 
nine 
from
tfles,,while in Darmstadt and the other 
towns in the newtÿ occupied territory 
the public Is allowed on the thorough* 
fares until 11 p.m.

Apparently few residents of Frank- 
tort possess night permits for the 
streets are ’almost entirely deserted 
after 9 o’clock, except tor the petroll- 
ing troops. ' The opera and 'theatre 
begin at five o'clock In order to allow 
the patrons time to reach their homes 
before nine.

Protests ere heard on every hand 
that the French are taking too harsh

Associated Preps)—Fighting between
Azerbaijans and Armenians is contin 
uing in the Karabagh region and Inter- 
Allied observers report that 26,000 
Armenians in Baku are in danger of 
being massacred.

A portion of the Deneklne fleet in 
the Caspian Sea has turned Bolshevik! 
moving northward to Join the Red 
Fleet which is expected at the mouth 
of the Volga when the ice clears. The 
remainder of the Denekdoe vessels 
steamed southward from Retrovsk and 
are reported proceeding to Persian 
ports.

At Datum on the ©lack Seaside, the 
Brtltteh wanhiipa aiyi sufficiently 
numerous to keep Datum quiet for the 
time being, but the Georgian govern
ment is so weak and so hard pressed 
by its own radical elements that there 

to he little hope of successful 
resistance by the Georgians to the 
Boksheyikti troops if they actually 
move again st Georgia, as is threaten
ed. The Georgian Situation is much 
complicated by the flood of Cossack 
soldiers and civilians fleeing across 
the mountains ahead of the Bolshevik! 
advance. Thirty thousand armed 
Cossacks moving south from Novoros 
sisk and the troops ae concentrated 
at SocM, with the Reds pursuing the 
Georgians «in their front, the mount
ains on one slide and the sea on the 
other. The Georgians refuse to ad
mit the Cossack into Georgia unless 
they disarm, which the Cosshcks de
cline to do, .although virtually starv
ing. The British have provided a 
temporary flour supply to quiet the 
situation tn the hope of effecting a 
Betti

,P ra. withMxt special permits 
the French occupational author!-

(Halifax Herald.)
The assumed cheerful confidence of 

the various partisan groups opposed 
to the present Dominion government 
that they could cause tits downfall 
whenever they wished has vanished. 
In particular, the hope of the self- 
styled Liberal group has disappeared, 
Mr. King has come, hie has seen, but 
he has not conquered. He le no po
litical Caesar; that must be evident 
-by this time to hie moot enthusiastic 
followers The United Farmers are 
in Utile better caste. Their zenith 
has evidently been passed. Labor, as 
a separate political force in Canada, 
is negligible.

There le but one etrong, united 
and capable political party in the 
Dominion* the one now In power 
with every prospect of continuing 
there.
The wild jubilations over its pro

spective overthrow have all died down 
The chargee against tilt have fizzled 
out. They were merely the stock ac
cusations against all war administra
tions. They were as loudly made 
against the Lloyd George government 
in Great Britain as against that of Sir 
Robert. Borden in Canada. They were 
mainly, -in both cases, to the effect 
that pre-war condiitkme had not been 
Immediately restored after the Armis
tice, and the lack of a definite, pro
gressive policy for the future, as if 
sufficient unto such a day as of neces
sity followed the wtar, was not the evil 
thereof.

quorum

Bine of in .
SU FOB DISPOSIL

was prepared to say.
as to m.

by rural members and most of toe 
abuse after that was hurled at the 

that„otiler bl-wlve person the 
middleman. The government of 

course came In for tie share of con- 
detonation, but as few sensible people 
now believe that government's h«e 
much o do Will, a world wide eoodi- 
lion of high prices, and as toe oppoel- 
tlon leader wisely declined to 
ate hi

like.
S—mingsworth vs. Ktlburn. o. T. 

Feeney, for plaintiff, to support ap- 
peal from York County Court.

4—Gagnon vs. Lang is. A. R. 811pp, 
K. C., for defendant, to support appeal 
from Gloucester County Court.

King’s Bench Division:
1—Fletcher vs. Wetmore. M. G. 

Teed, K. C., for defendant, to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff and 
to enter verdict tor defendant, or for 
a new trial.

2 «Raymond vs. Thomas. D. Mullin, 
K. C., for plaintiff, to move tor a new 
trial.

3— Graves, executrix, etc., et al vs. 
Sprague et al. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
for defendant Sprague, to move to en
ter verdict for defendant.

4— Sullivan vs.

> Dominion Steel Has Upwards 
of Billion Acres for Settlers.
House of Commons, Ottawa, April 

I IB.—(By Canadian Press)—Doentinionà 
Lands still undûspets^d of by the gov- 

acreage of 1,080,750,-ernment cover 
000 acres. As a large proportion of 
this is unsurveyed and has not yet 
been explored, except in. a very par
tial way, It is impossible to give an 
approximate estimate of its value. 
This information was given in answer 
to a question by J. II. Sinclair tin the 
House of Commons today.

al.ackwa‘fraCr,'Sb.,ie“eMnt’

i ,Tb! Franchise Act was taken up 
late in the evening and advanraf ■ 
little further In Its passage through 
committee. The government has not- 
yet implemented its promise to intro* 
duce an amending clause in respect o|) 
aliens, and until It does so considéra* 
tion or the .bill is likely to be tame.

A bill, to confirm the agreement he 
tween toe government and the Gran* 
Trunk Railways shareholders raapecr- 
ing the acquisition of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, submitted try Dr. Reid Is 
taken by some to mean that the whole 
railway question is again bo be 
thrown into the theatre of controver
sy debate, but this is hardly like. . 
ly. The reason is that the principle 
°- nationalization has been pretty well 
accepted, and tor weal or for woe the 
country is now embarked 
public ownership adventure.

Ottawa. April 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Board of Commerce was 
In the role of political football in the 
Commons today, tout it was chiefly 
members from Quebec -who did the 
kicking. Strangely enough non-# but, 
private members took part in the de- 
hate, which was on a resolution intrt> 
duced iby Dr. Deslauriers (St. Mary's,. 
Montreal). Most of the Ontario mem
bers who might have been expected 
to take part in such a debate were not 
in the chamber, and the v-solution, 
which would have abolished the Board 
of Commerce because it had proven 
useless in the matter of reducing the 
cost of living, was declared defeated 
without division.

Dr. Deslauriers would have Introduc
ed local district Boards instead of the 
Present arrangement, with the Mayor 
of -the largest city in the province as 
Chairman, and representatives of labor 
and charitable organizations making 
up the balance of the Board.

Alphonse Verville, (St. Denis) would 
have Introduced price-fixing legisla
tion and put the profiteers in jail. 
Throughout the discussion there was 
much talk of the high cost of living, 
profiteering and sweating of the 
era, but little talk of the Board which 
was the subject of the resolution.

Much of the afternoon was spent tn 
discussing Ool. John A. Currie’s reso
lution. asking that the Grand Trunk 
be required to return to their former 
pensions status men who had suffered 
through taking part in a strike in 1910. 
If necessary he wanted the 
placed with the arbitrators as a debt 
against the Grand Trunk when the 
government took the road over. CoL 
Currie had plenty of support on hi» 
resolution, among the speakers being 
Hon. Mackenzie King, who was Minis
ter of Labor when the strike in ques
tion took place, end Hon. T. W. Ootïi-

Hon. J. C. Doherty said there was no 
reason to doubt the validity of the 
men's claims. It was a liability, he 
said, on behalf of the government. The 
matter would be brought to the atten
tion of the arbitrators and every fa
cility would be given to press this 
claim as a liability, not only as a legal 
but also as a moral or equitable claim. 
Colonel Currie’s motion was with 
drawn.

In the evening the House again 
went into committee on the Franchise 
Bill, a further lot of the non-conten- 
tious clauses being taken up and de
bated until adjournment.

School Trtieteee, 
District No. 11. J. C. Hartley, K. C. 
tor defendant, to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff and to enter very 
diet tor defendant.

6—Landry vs. Landry. J. R 
Michaud, for defendant, to move to set 
aside verdict tor plaintiff and to enter 
verdict tor defendant or for.a new 
trial. f

6— Eastern Townships Lumber 
Company, Limited, vs. Lynch. A. Lew- 
son, for defendant* to support appeal 
from the verdict of Mr. Justice 
Chandler for the plaintiff apd to enter 
verdict tor the defendant, or tor a 
new trial.

7— Fredericton Motor Sales, Limit
ed. vs. Earl of Ashburoham. P. j. 
Hughes, for defendant, to move to set 
aside verdict tor plaintiff and to enter 
trial^t *°r tle^en(lan^ or for a new

8— Fitzpatrick vs. MdSorley. J. J. 
F. Wdnslow, zfor plaintiff, to move to 
set aside verdict tor defendant and 
to enter verdict tor plaintiff or for a 
new trial.

Chancery Division:
1-Lourle vs. Barnett et al. J. F. H. 

Teed, tor defendant John -Barnett to 
support appeal to set aside or vary 
judgment of Mr. Justice Grimmer or 
for a new trial.

t.
SCHOOL LANDS TO 

BE THROWN OPEN TO 
SOLDIER SETTLERS

The wonder was, not that more was 
not being done, but that <so much bad 
been and was being accomplished. 
The tatik of demobilization and repatri
ation" of the huge armtiee sent over
seas, in the short time allotted to It, 
Is now recognized as having been of 
such tremendous magnitude that no 
reasonable person could have expect
ed those changed with it to devote 
time <?r thought to any other subject

From the rail end at Vladikavkaz. 
4,000 ctivtiian refugees have already 
poured into Tiflts and 12,000 more are 
expected, as the volunteer army is 
retreating along the railway. The 
Georgians are treating the refugees 
considerately, removing them at the 
rate of thirty trains dally to Poti, 
where a camp has been established, 
and are providing them with flour.

best pictures' for their jmites.
As in the case of Frankfort, 

the state and city officials of Darm
stadt have drawn up formal prtStests 
against the French occupation.

Ottawa, April 12—The Soldier Set
tlement Board of Canada has complet
ed arrangements with the three pratr- 
le province» toy which considerable 
areas of school lands in the West, 
have become available tor settlement 
by returned soldiers.

It is now possible tor a qualified re
turned soldier to apply for any parcel 
of school lands within fifteen miles of 
a railway line. When such parcel ts 
applied for it will be appraised by rep
resentatives of the Soldiers Settle
ment Board and the Provincial Gov
ernment. If there is only one appli
cant for the specified parcel, it is pos
sible for the returned soldier -to enter 
into possession at once. If there are 
more than one applicant / the parcel 
will .be disposed of by ballot as In the 
case of Indian reserves and other 
lands recently opened fori soldier set
tlement

out of the 
executive, but 

competitive ex- 
applicants torOFFICE HUNCHING 

MONTBEIL UUUÏÏ/ not of compelling importance: OrAi- SUMMER TIME-nary domestic considerations had to 
stand aside for the time toeing. The 
future had to toe left to oaxe'for itself, 

the crisis has paaaed ; and no one 
deny that, so far as Canada is

upon in

TABLE OK C P. R.But

concerned, our government has ae 
luitted Itself admirably.

Principal Officials Appointed 
— Senate Passes Vote of 
Thanks. x

:

SENATORS BE NO 
SPECIAL PRMIECE

As Far as Fredericton is Con
cerned Will Not Show Much 
Change.

Fnedenfcctom, Apr. 12—H.C. Grout, Su 
parla tendent of the Atlantic Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
otheh officials are to toe here tomor 
row on an inspection trip and Inci
dentally will -discuss the proposed 
time table for the summer season as 
it affects Fredericton.

Information which has been receiv
ed by. C. Fred -Chestnut, Chaiirmam o! 
the Transportation Committee of the 
Board of Trade, indicates that the 
service will be etmiilar (o that of last 
year with the addition of a double 
train service as at present to Mon
treal.

- The question Is now of the future 
The public mind has again -become 
almost normally calm, and can be con
fidently appealed to. It ts a changed 
mind in many respects, but it is once 
more cone and circumspect. What is 
the political choice pre enfted to it? 
Is it not decision between a govern
ment which is above criticism tor its ’ 
conduct In the war, for its action otter 
the war, and for its attitude towards 
the future, end an opposition made up 
of mutually irreconcilable 
Which have nothing in common but a 
deei-re for their own .separate aggran
dizement? Mr. King pleads in vain 
with Mr. C re rax to walk into his po
litical parlor. Both of them pipe 
without effect to the Labor party 
which stead fasti y declines to dance to 
the tunes of their calling. In this 
political chaos there is only one stable 
and trustworthy party, the party tn 
power which has experience, which 
has unity, which has ability, which 
has a definite policy in accordance 
with the traditions and interests of 
the country, and which ds not to be 
stampeded into new, untried and 
safe paths.

Montreal, April 12—The «task of 
launching the University of Montreal 
into official toeing was commenced 
this afternoon, when the various com
mittees to which are entrusted the 
task of building end guiding the new 
university met for formation purposes. 
His Grace Archbishop 
named Chancellor, Bishop Gaighier 

* was named Recta^and Canon ChdHler 
Vice-Rector. Professor Edouard Mont* 

ppolnted SecretaryTreas-

But Must Submit to the Civil 
Law the Same as Any Other 
Individual. CONCILIATION BOARD 

AND RAILWAY MEN
Bruohesd was

0ÏERALLS ARE Ottawa, April 12.—Mr. George Kidd, 
counsel tor Senator George W. Fowl
er, -will appeal on behalf of his oMent 
a Judgment entered by Mr. Justice 
Latohford in the Supreme Court of 
Ontario because h« did not appear to 
defend the action brought against him 
by the Capital Trust Corporation.

Mr. Kidd stated that he to taking 
the appeal in the interests of other 
Senators as well as tor Mr. Fowler. 
He claims that a member of the Sen
ate is entitled to exemption as a wit- 
nies» and the Appeal Court will be 
aeked to decide whether a similar 
privilege extends to a Senator if he to 
a pniimaifraL

Ottawa, April 10.—That courts 
should to-ave no rniore respect tor a 
Senator than for am ordinary Individ
ual and should not allow a Senator 
privileges not enjoyed by every citi
zen, was the opinion expressed by His 
Lordship Justice Letchford today in 
the Ontario Supreme Court.

Hto Lordship even went further and 
said that the fact that a man was a 
Senator was all the more reason he 
should respect the decisions of a 
civil court. To His Lordship’s mind 
i't woe. nonsense for a man who was in 
the city and not ill to Claim the privi
lege of having a court case heard at 
hto convenience, simply because he 
was a Senator.

This severe criticism wu® levelled 
at Senator George W. Fowler, who ap
plied, through bis counsel, Mr. George 
Kidd for an adjournment of a cafle 
tn wh-lch he is the defendant and 
who bad (provided Mr. Kidd with an 
af«davit saying that he could not at
tend because of his duties as a mem
ber of the Senate.

“Because I am a member of 
Senate 1 do not have to attend 
codrt,” His Lordship read from 
affidavit. "What rot that Is;’’ 
said.

“Is he too -busy up there or too busy 
around the divorce court?” queried 
Hto ljordshl-p.

Justice Latch ford finally consented 
to allow an adjournment Ml! tomor
row morning, but would not consider 
having’ the case put off till summer 
court.

Senator Fowler 1j being sued for 
11,160 by tiie Capital Trust Corpora
tion, which is acting as am executor 
of the will of the late Austin Berry. 
It 4s in connection with a number of 
share» 4n a railroad device company

groups
Montreal, April 12—At a meeting of 

a Conciliation Board, appointed by the 
Department of Labor at the request of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, It transpired that only the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Engineers 
have full authority -to accept the 
Grand Trunk Railway’s proposal wthil 
other organizations, also present will 
have to confer with -their Central 
Committees before binding their 
unions to the proposals of the Board. 
In addition to the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes there were 
representatives from the International, 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and 
the International Alliance of Station- 
men. The matter for arbitration Is 
the working conditions of Grand 
Trunk Railway clerks and station men. 
This includes -hours and wages.

petit was a 
urer. Senator F. L. Deque was named 
Chairman of the Administrative Com
mittee and Oscar Archambault was 
named Treaqyrer.

The Senate of the University passed 
ed a resolution expressing the deep 
appreciation of the University to ail 
who eo generously responded to its 
appeal.

NOW THE FASHION
In Alabama, as a Set-off to the 

High Cost of Living.
Birmingham, Ahu, April 12—Birm

ingham newspaper publisher® have 
flatly denied the request of a 
tee of retail ctothlera that news of 
bbe "overall" movement throughout 
the South be suppressed on «he ground 
that H was damaging retail clothingAllli.Hnooo

> ICE STILL HOLDING
AT FREDERICTON

PRINCE OF WILES 
I NIMBLE NIMROD

k-But With Rain in Prospect 
May Run Any Time.

\
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 12.—The ice in 
the St. John River below the railway 
bridge has loosened a little today, 
but did not run any distance and this 
afternoon the situation along the 
river here shows tittle change. The 
weather become warmer about noon, 
but clouded over later and there is 
now every appearance of a coming

* The publish ere Informed the Cloth
iers’ Committee that theirThe two-party system, although not 

without its deflects, has proved 'rea
sonably satisfactory to British people 
everywhere in the past. They desire 
a return to It. Government by groupa 

, which means government toy compro
mise and partisan expediency, does 
not appeal to them. There are two 
natural divisions in every modern 
British community—the Moderates 
and the Radicals. In one or other of 
these divisions the peo-ple of Canada 
must hereafter align them 

-A supporters of the present
■ tion, whether Conservative or Liberal,
“ are already In thetr proper place. 

They stand for stability and Judicious 
reform. Against them, in three 
groups, mutually more or less antag
onistic, are the forces of Rorfiioatiara 
*adfng Off into revolutionism. The 
groups want to tear down and rebuild 
In accordance with theta- own fancies. 
The Moderates want to maintain and 
improve. All genuine Conservatives 
and Liberals naturally belong to the 
Moderates. They united in support 
of the present government. They will 
remain in union for its continuance. 
They easily outnumber the Radical 
elements In all the groups, even if 
those groups coulQ or would cooperate 
harmoniously, which there Is no pros
pect of their doing.

would continue to report the overall 
movement which they considered leg 
tttmaite news.

The Tampa idea of wearing overalls 
as a means of fighting the high cost 
of clothing which originated In the 
city bearing Its name, has spread to 
many cities throughout the South 
where business and professional men 
as well as other workers are going 
about In blue dental, it was reported 
here Saturday that when (the demand 
for overalls began some retailers hod 
raised the prices from two dollars to 
six dollar» a pair.

Mass meetings and public démon
strations are being held In connection 
with the movement In many places 
throughout the South. It was report
ed today that there were 4.000 mem
bers of thé “ 
ham alone 
denim until the price of clothing 
cornea down.

Showed Hi» Prowess in Rid
ing to Hounds Over a Diffi
cult Country.

London, April 12—The PPrince of 
Wales' prowess as a rider to bonnes 
was lauded by the Master of the fa
mous Pytchley Hunt, Sir Charles 
Frederick, at a recent hunt dinner.

“Everybody,” raid Sir Charles, “ad
mired the way the Prince rode to 
hounds- It take» many men a lifetime 
to ride over the Pytchley country, but 
the Prince, who bad only done a lit
tle hunting in Norfolk previously, 
quickly mastered its difficulties.

"When the Prince first came down 
to Pytchley, I asked Captain Drum 
mond, one of the moat experienced 
follower» of the hounds, to pilot Hie 
Royal Highness. Afterwards I heard 
the Prince had had e fall over a stile 
into the road, and I told Captain 
Drummond he had done a nice thing 
Captain Drummond replied, "I start
ed off to pilot the Prince round, but 
-before we had gone very far he was 
piloting me.'*

FRANCE DEALS WITH 
NEW TAX PROPOSALS

*\

Paris, April 12----- The debate in the
Chamber of Deputies on new taxes be
gan. today. Deputy Auriol, Socialist, 
raid hç regretted that the financial 
solidarity of the Allies, which had 
been advocated, had not been -realized. 
He asserted that the only remedy for 
France’s financial situation vt^ts the 
taxation of capital and war profits.

Budget Reporter Dumont urged the 
Chamber to vet a the new taxes rap
idly, declaring that each day’s delay 
cost the budget a million francs.

It is expected that the government’s 
revenues under the new taxes will be 
Increased 8,000,000,000 francs. Among 
the fresh taxes Is one of ten per cent 
upon the gross receipts of theatres, 
music halls, circuses, hippodromes, 
race tracks and bicycle races.

KNOWS NOTHING OF
RUMORED STRIKE former Conservative Minister otes. The 

IhintaNrw

Winnipeg, Ma,n., April 12—Announ
cement was made .today by A. J. Ryall 
Chairman of the Central Committee of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
Canadian National Railway Western 
Lines, that so far as -the Brotherhood 
was concerned, he knew nothing of 
any contemplated strike of yardmen, 
or trainmen, on the Canadian National 
Railways.
NO “SCHOOLMARMS” THIS YEAR 

New York, April 12—Vtassor College 
will not graduate a single “school- 
marm" this year. Low salaries, It was 
raid toad caused students to turn to 
-business, social service and other pro
fessions.

’Qverall Cluto” In Binning- 
all pledged to wear blue

are composed of the radical farmers 
and the radical labor men of other 
days, and 'none other. There are as 
many Moderate farmtns and Labor men 
a» ever in the country who will vote 
os they have always voted, for the 
party which can toe trusted to 
In accordance with tried and approv
ed principle». In • word, the Mode- 

aume that the Moderates are all con- rates
tided to the avowed supporters of the to fear the assault» of the hopelessly 

! government, and that there are none divided Radical». The outlook for 
In the so-called Liberal rankq or In the present Moderate government 4»

1 those of the Farmers or of Labor, of (the very brightest It only it has 
When It comes to a deflndite “show the courage to continue its stand for 
down" at the poll® It will be found stability and progress on the tradl- 
that the United Farmers and the tional time® of policy which have France 
Labor party are efcmpty what their made this Dominion so great end so count end Viscountess were married which tt to claimed were sold to Berry 
names Imply and nothing more. They prosperous. - in 1867. under false pretence.

ANGLO-FRENCH
R’APPROACHMENT 30,000 DISCHARGED

AS UNFIT FURTHER
LADY WOLSÊLEY DEAD

London, April 12—An authoritative 
statement issued tonight indicates
that the Fran co-British situation is Ottawa, April 12.—Thirty thousand 
even more favorable than represented ('anad-ian soldiers have been discharg;
by Andrew Bonar I-aw. the Govern- ei to date as unfit tor further mill»
ment spokesman, in the Hyuse or tary service. This figure was made
Commons today. The s-totemebt inti- known today by the Records branch
mates that a French note la expected of the Militia Department, which has

HOUSE accepting the British view and agre» pra-ctioglly completed the rather be
ing to evacuate the occupied towns mendous task of distributing the

Wilson will not establish the Sumpter rapidly on withdrawal of <t.he German King’s certificate on discharge to ell
White House at Wood's Hole, Mass., troops from the Ruhr, which ha® al- such member» ot the Canadian Ex

peditionary Force.

SOME JEWELS!
Marseilles, April 1-2—An exuert 

valuation of the Jewels of the late 
Gaby Deslys. the dancer, has just been 
completed, according to the Petit Par
isien. The valuation of the jewels was 
placed at 5,300,000 francs.

THE SUMMER*WHITE
Washington, April 12—President

London April 12.—Dowager Vis
countess Woleely, widow of Viscount 
Wolsely, the femoms Field Marshal 
and former (\>nxmander-ln-(Mef of 
the British Army, died -here today. 
In her day the Viscountess 
liant Bocity leader and was devoted 
to everything artistic.

Viscount VVotoeley died at Mentone 
, on March 26. 1913. Hie Vis

it would be a great mistake to
far too numerous In Canada

>
as toad been expected. ready commenced.
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School Trustees 

Met Last Evening

« St

Real Class in Spring 
Overcoats

2
tore the Board he 6eoo*ht to beef a 
hlmn of jedemeet that oomneoied
and won the respect at hie aswciete 
members.

During his membership Mr. ResseB 
exerted every effort towards procuring 
for the city a class erf school buildings 
which should bè better equipped and 
made in accordance with the demands 
of modern education.

His admirable qualities of mind 
and heart endeared him to his fellow 
arustees, who feel his death almost as 
a personal loss. The Board wish 
further to extend to the daughter of 
the deceased their sincere sympathy 
in deep trouble.

It was moved by Trustee Green, sec- 
onded by Trustees Smith, that th^ 
schools hold one session on Tuesday 
to allow the teachers to attend Mr. 
Russell's funeral

Trustee Day thought that the matter 
of next winter's coal supply for the 
schools should be Immediately taken 
up by the Building Committee. An
other matter to which he called the 
Board's attention was the matter of 
repairs. The roof of the Winter Street 
school was over forty-seven years old. 
and was In a serious condition. He 
thought that ils repair should be dealt 
with by the Building Committee and 
not the visitors, and that the repairs 
should be made during the coming sum
mer vacation. It was moved that the 
ooal question be left to the Building 
Committee; that in the matter of re
pairs. the visitors to the school be 
asked to make a.n inspection of the 
work to be done, and, if necessary, call 
in the services of an architect and 
make an early report on the Winter 
Street School.

Trustee Green said he had spoken 
to an architect concerning the heating 
of the Centennial School, and plans 
were being drawn up by a heating en
gineer which would later be submitted.

At this stage a communication was 
received from the press, represented 
by the St. John Globe, announcing 
the returns of the civic elections.

Trustee I\y reported that Arm
strong & Bruce had offered the School 
Board several lots on Elm street which 
might be converted into playgrounds 
for the Dufferln School, if the Board 
would consent to the straightening of 
Elm street.

Trustee Smith said that in regard 
to the application of the male teach
ers. representatives had met the 
Financial Committee and discussed the 
matter of salaries on Saturday last.

The report of the Truant Officer for 
the month was as follows: Irregu
lar attendants. 104; homes visited. 94; 
schools visited. 9; cases brought to 
court, 4; absent through sickness, 26; 
because of clothes, 8; temporary neces
sity, 6; at work, 3; left city, 5; cau
tioned, 16; arrested. 6; over age. 1; 
parents notified. -6. Thera were thir
teen habitual truants throughout the 
month, eleven of whom have returned 
to school.

The Board then went into Teachers’ 
Committee.

MMES FOOD TRIEl

VWt our shew rooms and see the largest 
display of beautiful baby vehicles for 1920 
we have ever shown.BABY WANTSQeo4—Hood’e Sarsaparilla Creates an 

Appetite.
Aide dflgeetdon amd promotes aasHniltar 
tion so that the body eeounee CuU au- 
tnitlve value, thus naturally making 
the weak strong and giving the vital
ity of Itealth. This great medicine 
enables the digestive organs to per
form their functions easily; keeps the 
stomach sweet and relieves or pre
vents indigestion and other digestive 
troubles."

When your food does taste good It 
is a adgn of good or returning health; 
shows tilmt tiie blood is becoming rich
er. routing scrofula, eczema, rtieuma- 
t ism and other diseases, and that the 
system is being built up to overcome 
that tired feeling, and die prostration 
after influenza and fevers. The one 
medicine that can legitimately claim 
to do al! tMs1—is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
If a mild laxative is needed, talks 
Hood's Pills, an active cathartic, more 
Hood’s Pills.

All that commends itself, in 
style, weave, color and 
value-giving in Spring Over
coats for men, from the most 
sedate1 to pretty extreme 
tendencies, will be found 
here in every effect that is 
worth while. It is a show
ing that none who see it can 
fail to appreciate.
Form-fitting coats, Raglans, 
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, coat s 
with belts, coats with half 
belts.
Prices $25 to $70—featur
ing $35 to $70.

Applications for Vacancies 
Received—The Secretary s 
Report — Resolution of 
Sympathy on Death of 
James V; Russell.

Plenty of
There are Go-Carts, Park Wagons, Sul

kies, Reed and Lloyd-Loom Baby Carriages * 
in blue, pink, ivory, grey and two-tone 
effects; also the ever reliable brown—con
struction of the very best at most reason
able prices.

FRESH AIR
The trustees of the St. Jbhn School 

Board held their regularly monthly 
meeting last night at the Board <rf 
Trustees bunldtug. on Hazen avenue. 
The trustees present included the 
chairman. Dr. A. F. Emery. Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, H. C. 
Smith, George EL Day, and C. H.

Applications tor vacancies on the 
teaching staff of the city schools were 
received from Anita J. A. Gallagher, 
Tracey Station; Louise Scott, Freder
icton; Hester L. Sharp*'. Fredericton, 
and Donald MaoOrae, Dalhousde, N. B. 
Mise NeMie Louden, of Fort William. 
Ontario, also applied. She stated that 
she was anxious to get back to the 
schools of New Brunswick again. 
John B. Younge, of Orouiocto, applied 
for a position as manual training 
teacher.

A letter was received from Miss 
Bertha Brittain thanking the trustees 
for leave of absence granted, and a 
satisfactory arrangement concerning 
her salary.

A letter was received from Miss 
Audrey Muilin stating that although 
ebe had served on the school staff for 
nearly seven years she was not receiv- 
lng the $900 granted teachers who had 
served a term as long as hers. The 
communications were referred to the 
Finance Commlteee.

A communication was received from 
the St. John Teachers* Association 
thanking the Board for information 
received concerning the new schedule 
of teachers’ salaries and for other in- 

They asked that the

and a
1

MARCUS
BABY CARRIAGE

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON ALL 
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS 4

The Prospects For 

Sardine Industry Gilmour’s, 68 King St J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
DIED.The prospects for the sard doe indus

try this year is much better than last 
eo far as markets are concerned, hut 
tins in quantities are very difficult to 
get, and suitable oils are also scarce 
Connors Bros., of 'Black’s Harbor, 
have large orders from Australia and 
Argentine and Brasil, and will .put up 
a big pack, tiitis season if they can 
secure tins and oils, and the fish. Mr. 
Connors has reôently made enquiries 
for bin in Wales, but the su»?ly avail
able is not promising. Maine cannera 
have no great stocks on hand now, 
and may .put up a big pack. Some 
Maine cannera are able to uae refined 
cotton seed oil for putting up sardines 
of a poorer quality for consumption 
among the foreign population of -the 
United States cities. Connors Bros, 
put up a superior product for a high 
class market, end use oils of a special 
quality.

Wiitli a view to meeting the demand 
for oils for packing purposes experi
ments have been made with distilling 
oils as a by-product of grape Judce 
and wines, and probably this oil may 
be on the market this year.

C-onnors Bros, have been looking 
for wooden pails in which to pack 
sardines In salt, supnr and spices, 
after the Norwegian practice. Putting 
up sardines in spiced pickles has not 
been carried" on to any extent in New 
Brunswick in the past, though it Is an 
important Industry in Scandinavia 
and Germany.

J
RUSSELL—At hts feeidence. 190 King 

street east, on Sunday. April 11, 
James Venner Rite sell. aged ûftfy- 
seven years, leaving one daughter, 
three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, April 
13, at 8.SO oVUook.

LAWLOR—At Boston. Maaa, on the 
eleventh day Of April. 1920, Eleanor 
Lawlor, youngest daughter of the 
lute Will tom and Bridget lawlor of 
Brcokeville, N. B., leaving one sis
ter to mourn-

BROUGHT BACK TO
INDUSTRIAL HOME

who escaped from <he Boys’ Indus
trial Home at St. John was recaptured 
by -the local police here. Superintend
ent Parker of St. John arrived here 
this afternoon and took the boy back 
to St. John tonighL

OBITUARY.
A. R. McConomy.

The death of Alfred Roy iMcConomy, 
ttged twenty-nine y (era, of West St. 
John, occurred at the St. John County 
Hospital on Sunday 
o’clock. He wae the 
late John McConomy, and leaves a 
widowed mother and two sisters Mrs. 
Hoy Gale, of Young’s Cove. Queens 
county, N, B.. and Mias Haael at 
home, 73 Market place. West End. 
He was a member of the truckers* 
union and worked for. years at the 
winter port. The funeral service will 
l>e held at Ludlow street Baptist 
church, St. John, West, on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. St®phen Poole.
The death of Mrs. Stephen Poole of 

Yarmouth took pVice Sunday at her 
home at the age of seventy-five years. 
She leaves five eon-s, George of Mexi
co; Harry, of 'Boston; Charles and 
WTarren, of Yarmouth, and Rev. S. S., 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church In this city. Three daughters» 
Mrs. Crosby, of Boston; Mrs. Fred 
Phillips, and Mrs. Hilton, of Yarmouth 
also survive. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon from her 
late residence.

Sp®clal t» The Standard
Moncton, April IQ—A Moncton tod

evening at 6.30 
only son of the

Funeral on Wednesday at - 30 o’clock 
from the residence of Henry Dolan, 
121 Waterloo Street Friends in
vited to attend.

COOK—AX the *etd
Duncan, 172 Metcalf street after a 
very brief Mates on Saturday, April 
10, Mies Béatrice Cook, daughter of 
the late Capt. Valentine Cook, of 
St. John, leaving two brothere to

formation.
Board arrange a meeting of their Fin
ance Committee with a delegation 
from the Teachers' Association to see 
if a satisfactory settlement could not 
be arranged concerning the schedule. 
The matter was referred to the Finance 
Committee, instructing them to bring 
in a report.

It was moved and seconded that 
bonds for rifles to be supplied the 
Cadet Corps of the St. Malachi’s and 
Winter Street schools be signed.

The secretary reported that the 
teaching days during the month num
bered 23. the pupils enrolled numbered 
8,351, girls 4,081. boys 3,870. The 
average daily attendance was 7,259. 
Pei-centage of enrollment, 87.97. This, 
it was noted, established a record. 
The teachers' visits numbered 184. 
During the month five pupils died, 
133 were sick, 35 went to work, 51 
left the city, 16 were transferred, 60 
were kept home.

The Board of Health reported one 
case of influenza. 9 of djphtheria, and 
10 of scarlet fever.

Dr. Bridges drew the attention of 
the trustees to the death of Jame? 
Russell, who, prior to his illness, had 
been for a long period with the Board. 
He thought that out of respect for 
his memory ihe schools should be 
given one session on Tuesday that all 
the male teachers might attend the 
late trustee’s funeral. Dr. Bridges 
then, read a resolution of sympathy 
on the part of the Board of School 
Trustees of the City of St. John ex
pressing their deep sorrow' at the 
death of Mr. kussell. and It was moved 
that the resolution be adopted and a 
copy sent to the daughter of the de. 
ceased. The resolution reads as fol
lows :

Resolved. That the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John place on record 
the regret they feel at the death of 
the late Mr. James Russell, who 
so long associated with them as a trus-

enee of Mrs. S. W.

kmourn.
Funeral took plane Monday, April 12, 

at Backwille, N. B.
COCHRANE—A* Cart,run A i ainciwMro, 

Bng.. March 26, 19!K». of paralysis, 
Anmtie Meld rum, aged 75 years, wid
ow of the Bate Oa>pt. 1> Cochrane, 
both of St. Martins. N. B., Canada, 
leaving two sons and one daughter. 
(New York and Boston papers plwe 
ccipy.)

Mrs. Matilda Carleton.
The death occurred Sunday moral rag 

nt her residence, 135 Market Place, 
West Side, of Matilda, wile of James 
Carleton, builder inspector. Although 
Mrs. Carleton had been <in ailing 
health for some time yet her death 
was unexpected and came as a severe 
shock to her family. Besides her hus
band ahe leaves five daughters and 
one ison: Mrs. P. W. Wet more, Goo- 
dola Point; Mrs. D. R, Usher, Marti
non; Mf-ases Alice, Sarah and Louise, 
at home, and Jhmes W. Carleton, West 
Side. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon from her late rest

FIRE IN ROYAL BANK.
An alarm for fire was rung ,n at 

2.30 yesterday afternoon for a fire in 
the tr.seanrot of the Royal Bang on 
iv ng Street. The fire proved ta be 
mostly smoke, a large quantity of 
which poured out from the windows 
on the top flat. No serious damage 
was done, end the blaze wras describ
ed, as “trivial'* by the manager.

VoR

RETAIL MERCHANTS
A meeting of the Retail Merchants 

Association. St. John Branch wae held 
last evening in their rooms, Germain 
Street. The newly elected 1’resddent, 
A. Neil McLçça presided and the new 
St. John Secretary. S. W. Fisher also 
took his place for the first time. Rou
tine business was transacted.

STEALING AN OVERCOAT.

Headaches From Slight Colds. 
LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headache by curing 
the Cold. A toraic laxative and germ 
destroyer. Look for signature E. W. 
GROVE on box. 30c.

INTERESTING ADDRESS
Mrs. E. (’. Weyinan addressing a 

meeting of the Philathea Class of 
Germain Street Baptist Church on 
Friday evening giving them a most in 
terestlng word description of her re
cent trip through England and Scot
land. The vote of thanks to the 
speaker was moved 'by Mies Bissett 
and seconded by Mites Dishart. Re
freshment were served* and a pleasant 
social hour spent

V. O. N.
The Victorian Order of Nurses have I Two drunks were arrested by the 

purchased from J. B. Cudlip his fine police last night. William O’Dell was 
residence on Carleton street and will arrested by Police Constables Chls- 
remodel it for a home for the St. John holm and Lobb at U o’clock for steal

ing an overcoat

NEW HOME

nurses.

H

E Eli a
The late Mr. Russell was a member 

of this Board for upwards of twelve 
years, and during that period 
most regular attendant at all meetings.

Upon all questions which came be-

H
When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

Ï
I *

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

U - _ \] a rash, and he was cov- 
£ ^ v** Cl ered. He was so cross 

that he could not Bleep, 
and he cried.

"This lasted about two 
months before we used

“DANDER1NE”
mStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. f\V

)

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Aimed* Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c,

Marvelous 
new ignition 

current

I'>
<

1

T Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
jhroutfbout ÜjeEtom iniorL Canadian Depot;

MÜF"*Cuticura Seep

T T OW this new Columbia Hot Shot Dry Battery 
J 1 does liven up the power! Its spark is so full, 
so instant-hot. The ignition that cuts out the waste.

M

X A Single Dry Battery of 
4 to 12 CeUpower

A few cents buys "Danderine.” After 
en~application of Danderine" you can 
Là* find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
beside* every hair shows new life, vig
or, brigQitnetus. more color and thick- !Zÿ

■4p.
Squeezes every last atom of energy from «very, 

drop of gasoline. More power from less fuel.
I Alkali In Soap

[oSe]
V One reesen why OUVE1NE EMUL / 
A SION » so helpful lor Coughs, Colds, K 
*7 Weakness and a General Run-down V/ 
‘j Cendition Is, became it contain* the

substances that re-build flesh, enrich ' 
the blood. Improve digestion and 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality _

V to the entire system. V
^ If yee are not feeling well, see what V 
X OLIVE!NE EMUISION can do «or V 
yy yee—take no substitute*.

For tractors and stationary farm powei -for en
gines in shop, factory, and mill—for quick, easy 
starting ignition on Ford»—-always demand the 
Columbia Hot Shot

Bad For the Hair j
♦-

Seep should be used very carefully, 
if you want to keep your hair looking 
its best. Moat soaps and prepared 
eh am poos contain too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and ruina it.

The beat thing for steady use is 
Mulaifled cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
Is pure and greoselese), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
wototen the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of duet, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
«0 manege.

You can get MuLstfled cocoanut oil 
dhempoo at any pharmacy, it’e very 
cheap, and a tew ounces will supply 
every member of the family for 

I Wdbtiia.

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

Every Home NÀoda a DAYLO
Upstairs, dowastaira—all through the house—« Deylo to 
• necessity that savea time, money and prevenu injury.

%
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N AZIMOVA

TOND OF MUSIC

^ Russian Actress Has Beauti 
ful Home in California — 
Plays the Violin—Usuall) 
Wears Black.

The Incomparable Nazim ova to h« 
late»t ecreen production, "The Bret,' 
delighted and thrilled crowded 

at the Imperial Theatre yeater 
• OJ. The picture, which te an adapta 

tien hr Naztmova and Charles Bryant 
who to ,lao her leading man, ot the 
successful stage comedy drama writ 
ten and starred In by Maude Pulton 
was cleverly put Into scenario form 
by June Mathias. It proved ; 
toe novelty and presented tile Terse 
tile and amazing Naalmova In a role 
ot the greatest range and Intense hu 
man appeal.

Oddly enough, “The Brat" Is tha 
nr* ot NaaimoTa's stage or screen 
impersonations . that presents her 
a* an American girl. Her great fame 
hitherto has been derived.from per. 
trayoiLs pf Latin and other European 
types; but aa an American girl—and 
a pitiful waif of humanity at that— 
Ehe diaclosee anew her remarkable 
ability as a female vthruoeo of the 
emotions.

The «tory narrates the whlmlsloaJ 
romance of “the brat," a name leas 
chtid of the charity Institutions who 
drifts Into toe chorus of a cheap musi- 
odl e-how. to insulted and then hailed 
to the Night Court on a trumped op 
charge. There on author who to seat
ed on the bench wilth the judge sees 
to her just the “type" he has been 
see/king as the heroine of a nemr novel 
he Is to write.

MacMillan Forrester, tha author 
takes the bedraggled chiktiwomon to 
Ms home, ahodkfng his aristocratic 
mother and arousing the angry reseat- 
ment of Angela, the tbiue-blooded 
fiancee. From studying hie protege» 
the writer Is lniteneet grows deeper, 
while she worships him and seeks 
constantly to show her gratitude,

The novebtet’e brother to a ne-àrdo- 
yell. It was he who Insulted •'the 
brat" and had her haled to the Night 
Court. He later confronts her in hto 
home. They are, of course, enemies, 

X the girl shows her noble qualities
M by intervening when the weak brother 

is about to commit a crime. After 
many trials she triumphs, and the 
ending is both happy and unexpected.

Nazim ova’s acting is .superb, and 
her adroit characterization ts 
heightened by toe game rally humorous 
quality of the subtitles which

ho

a genu

A

‘the brat’e” odd collection of stong 
phrases ami whimsical philosophy. 
Mr. Bryant does excellent work as the 
absent-minded author and a splendid 
bit of character is contributed by 
Frank Currier as the iBIehop. Others 
In the notable ca*t ere Darrell Foss, 
Henry Kolker, Amy Venose, Bonnie 
HIM, .Millie Davenport and Ethelbert 
Knott.

The wealth of lavish settings en- 
hanc9s the production. These were 
designed by M. P. Btiaulcup. Herbert 
Iffache directed the distinguished 
Russian star under the personal super
vision of Maxwell Klarger, director- 
general.

The Imperial also showed another 
splendid Burton Holmes travelogue, 
while the election returns were given 
completely before and after toe inter- 
mission. Same show today.J

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

I

n
>

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Free zone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
than bothersome corn right off. Yes, 
magic! Costs only h. few cents.

Try Free zone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny -bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, soft corn, or corn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, eoreness or ir
ritation. Freezone is the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

I How Old Arc You
By Your Hair?1 1

4. *
You may be thirty in years, -but It 

you ore ba-ld-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, brittle, scraggly and ugly-look- 
ing, people will surely take you to be 
jnany years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked end straggly, when it falls 
out badly and new heir does not grow, 
the roots should be Immediately vita
lized and properly nourished. To do 
this quickly, safely and at little ex- 
pense, there is nothing so effective as 
Parisian sage (liquid form) which you 
can get at all good drug and toilet 
counters.

It's guaranteed to abolish all dand
ruff—stop ,ioalp itch and falling hair 
and promote a new growth or money 
refunded. It’s in great demand by 
discriminating women 
makes the hair so soft, lustrous, easy 
to arrange attractively and appear 
much heavier than it really te.

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, 
and delicately perfumed—an antiseip- 
tlc liquid free from dangerous ingre
dients and guaranteed not to change 
the natural color of the hair. If yon 
wont good looking hair and pter.ty of 
It by all means use Parisian sage—a 
littte attention now helps ha sure beau
tiful hair for year» to coma.

because It

\

THE

4-6-10
Potato Fertilizer

has been the standard fertiliser for (potatoes for more than twenty- 
five years.

The largest crops in New Brunswick and In Aroostook year after 
year have been raised oil this brand.

Since the beginning of the European war a ten. per cent. Potash 
brand has not been available. We can now offer this1 however, the 
Potash ail being from Alsatian Potash of which we ere the large* 
importers in Canada.

Our other brands include /
4-8-6,
3-8-3,

5-8-7,
4-8-4,

1-12-1.
Carload orders receive prompt attention. 
Write or telephone our general agent»:

E. A. Caldwell,
C. Fred Seely,
John F. Everett,
Daniel UiMespie.

Bath, N. B.
Haril and, N. B. 
Woodstock, N. B. 
Omeepte N. B.

Colonial fertilizer Company
Windsor, Nova Scotia

Manufacturer» of the “Made at Windsor N. S.w Fertilizer».

Announcement to the 
housewives of SL John!

Opening of The Busy Bee
Join *

An agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city in the opening of our 
modem crystal palace of a bakery—the Busy Bee, at 143 Charlotte Street.

We feel that this model and modern bakery -will meet with the immediate 
approval of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the pub
lic direligtpd to us would indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

We will carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.
A feature which will quickly appeal to the public is the fact that we have 

been very fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr.Winters, who has been closely 
identified with the food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters 
might be termed “the wizard" in the baking line as he has many new discoveries 
in this art to his credit. This expert has taught many domestic science teachers 
the tricks of his trade and his products at our store are sure to gain the endorse
ment of the particular.

Here are just a few of the many things for your attention:
Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Fruity Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Pastry 
Italian Confection»
Royal Tarts

Don't fail to come and see the master’s work—the treat of your life awaits 
you. Mr. Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in 
his chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of 
Mr. Winters—as he'not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit 
the foods! 1

Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroon» 
American Macaroons 
Ihdian Cream Filled Heeds 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Waffers 
Vanilla Waffers 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Found Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

I

I

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte St,
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- FOND OF MUSIC

^ Ruseian Actress Has Beauti
ful Home in California — 
Plays the Violin—Usually 
Wears Black.

Week's Fair Being Held in 
Orange Hall by Ladies of 
the Orange Order—Pro
ceeds for Wright St. Home.

'No Return of the Trouble 
Sipce Taking "Fruit-a-tives."

The Incomparable Nazim ova in her 
•niait screen production, "The Brat," 
delighted and thrilled crowded 

at the Imperial Theatre yea ter- 
* *jr. The picture, which ie an adapta

tion by Nailmora and Charles Bryant, 
who Is also her leading man, of. the 
successful stage comedy drama writ
ten and starred In by Maude Pulton, 
was cleverly put into scenario form 
by June Mathias. It proved a genu
ine novelty and presented the versa
tile and a.Tuaalng Narimovn In a rule 
ot the greatest range and Intense hu
man appeal.

Oddly enough, “The Brat" la the 
firm of NaaimoTa's stage 
impersonations • that pre 
as an American girl. Her great fame 
hitherto has been derived.from por
trayals pf Latin and other European 
types: but as an American girl—and 
a tdtlful watt of humanity at that— 
the discloses anew her remarkable 
ability as a female vthruoeo of the 
emotions.

The «tory narrates the whimlaloal 
romance of "the brat." a nameless 
cMild of the charity Institutions who 
drifts Into toe chorus of a cheap must- 
oat show. Is insulted and then halted 
to the Night Court on a trumped up 
charge. There an author who is seat
ed on the bench wittii the Judge sees 
tn her Juet the "type" he has been 
seeking aa the heroine of a new novel 
he is to write.
. “a*“laa? Forrester, the author, 
takes the bedraggled chtld.woman to 
hie home, shocking his aristocratic 
mother and arousing the angry reseat- 
ment of Angela, the blue*looded 
nancee. Prom studying hie protege» 
the wt iter la interact grows deeper, 
while she worships him and seeks 
constantly to show her gratitude.

The novelist's brother fe a ne-ar-do- 
yell. It was he who insulted "The 
brat” and had her haled to the Night 
Court. He later confronts her in his 
home. They are, of course, enemies, 

w the giirl shows her noble qualities
M fy intervening when the weak brother 
** about to commit a crime. After 

many trials she triumphs, arid the 
ending is both happy and unexpected.

Nazlmova’s actiing is ipuperb. and 
her adroit charaoterizatfion ta 
heightened by the generally humorous 
quality of the subtitles which convey 
•Uhe bnat’a” odd collection of slang 
phrases ami whimsical philosophy. 
Mr. Bryant does excellent work as the 
absent-minded author and a splendid 
hit of character is contributed by 
Frank Currier as the (Bishop. Others 
in the notable cast are Darrell Foss. 
Henry Kolker, Amy Venesa, Bonnie 
Hill. 'Millie Davenport and Ethelbert 
Knott.

The wealth of lavish settings en- 
hancds the production. These' were 
designed by M. P. Stiaulcup. Herbert 
IHache directed the distinguished 
Russian star under the personal super- 
vision of Maxwell Klarger, director- 
general.

The Imperial also showed another 
splendid Burton Holmes travelogue, 
while the election returns were given 
completely before and after the inter- 
mission. Same show today.

ho
The opentatg night of the I* O. B. A. 

fair, which is being held in the Orange 
Hall, Market Building on Charlotte 
Street was a very successful one and 
all booth* were well patronised. Ma 
dome Katprunae Fortune Telling 
booth In particular drew the atten
tion of the crowd, and ehe was kept 
busy reoMng Incidents of the past 
aud divining the future of a large 
number of patrons during the even
ing. Mrs. Parent was the prize win
ner at t^e Ladite Bean Board and 
was awarded a handsome sofa cush
ion. The committees in charge were: 
Fancy Table, Mrs. J. Taylor and Mrs. 
Oliver Simpson. Ice Cream Booth, 
Mrs. C. N. Cronk; Ladies’ Bean Board, 
.Vins. K. B. Stockhouse; Candy Wheel, 
O. O. Akerley. The fair will continue 
to run the rest of the week. The 
funds realized will be devoted to the 
furnrfruing of the Provincial Memor
ial Home for Children on Wright 
Street

103 Church 8t., Montreal.
‘*1 was a èreat sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists ; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

"Then I began to use ’Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and 1* 15 days the pain was easier 
apd the Rheumatism 
Gradually, ’FYuibe-tives’ 
my Rheumatism ; and now, for five 
years, 1 have had no return of the 
trouble» I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers."

P. H. McHUGH.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruiba-tlves Cimiteo, Ottawa.

much better, 
overcame

A

Much Interest 

Taken In Contest

Prizes Awarded Last Evening 
at Centenary for Contest
ants in Musical and Elocu
tionary Programme—Aus
pices of Young People's 
Society.

Henry Drummond. The programme 
was as follows :

"Fleurette’’—(Service—M>t*a Hheta
Brittain.

"The *\>or—Sendee—Mfoe Mary 
Marney.

"De Nice Leetle Canadienne”— 
Drummond—-Miss Gladys Me Donna b.

"Jean Duprez”— Service —Miss 
Louise Seely.

“Little Batiste"—Drummond—?M tes 
Estelle Me Alpine.

KYoung Fellow My Lad”—Sendee— 
Miss Winifred Macaulay.

"De Stove Pipe Hole”—Drummond 
—Miss Annie Tait.

Part Two.
Prelude (7 Sharp—Rachm&aiofr— 

Arnold Young.
The Butterfly—Lavalee—Misa Doro

thy Nice.
Soldiers Chorus from i’anet ; Fou- 

rod from Gounod—Ronald Smith.
The Flight of the Agee—Urogm&nn 

—Misa Hilda Brittain.

I

I

A contest whic h excited a great deal 
of interest was held Iasi evening in 
Centenary Church by the Young Peo
ple's Society. During the winter a 
number of elocutionary conteste have 
been held and it was suggested that 
a special amateur contest should be 
arranged including ootïi readings and 
piano eoloe. Prizes wero offered to 
readers and musicians, the condition 
beings that for the form-r, a e-lei Uon 
should be roadi from Canadian Poets.

A large audience gathered and the 
programme was listened bo with ihe 
e'oEOst attention. The prize winners 
in the elocution contest were Miss An
nie Tait, Miss lvouise Seely and Milss 
Mary Marney. In the musical con
test, while all did well. Miss Hilda 
BrittaiLn was awarded the prize the 
Judges mentioning her arpeggio work 
aud the color and assurance of her 
playing.

Judges for the elocution contest 
were Charles Clarke of Sussex and 
Chief Justice McKeuwn. In the musi
cal contest the judges were Mrs. j. 
K Campbell Miss Louise Andersoi 
and Thomas Guy.

Thomas Guy and Chief Justice Mc
Keown presented the prizes oomgr.xtu- 
lating the wLimers upon the excel
lence of thedr performance and the 
talent displayed. The prizes were do

ited by B. Bloomfield Jordan md 
H. V. MacKinnon. - Mrs. J. il. Ma
honey was convenor of the program. 
J. Lawrence Hennigtw presided, and 
Kev. H. A. Goodwin, at the close oi 
the (program made a few re m aras 
telling of the enjoyable meetings held 
during the winter season.

While the judges were making 
their decision Charles Ctorke gave 
two tine readings from William

j

DYE OLD, FADED 
DRESS MATERIAL

BREAK REPAIRED
A break which occurred in the old

est water main in the city, at the foot 
of King Street yesterday morning, 
was speedily located and repaired by 
the Water and Sewerage Department 
and the water service along Prince 
Will bum Street was resumed at nine 
o’clock hiij-t evening.

FISHERMEN HERE. to Port Elgin, Westmorland Oo., 
a targe party of ftishermen Born where they will participate in the 

Grand Manan were registered at the fishing season now openin,; on the 
Victoria yesterday. They are en route Northumberland Straits.

“Diamond Dyes" Make Shab
by Apparel Stylish and New.WATCH YOUR GOB 

BLEEDING A »
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

ITso "Diamond Dyee,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, eilk, linen, 
cotton or mixed good®,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" ’Color 
Card.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE
The usual number of Spring colds 

wil be caught by the usual number of 
children who are bo crazy to wade tin 
water that the fountain in King 
Square seems to their youthful fancy 
to be put there for that special pur- 
<pose. At times these little people 
don’t mean to walk in the wet, but 
the boats made of sticks will get too 
far out of reach and splash! in goes 
another pair of feet to retrieve the 
wandering vessel.

OF TROUBLE
, Medical science knowi how «étions 
ta the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system ana wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.
. To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den

tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han s Fok the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
tune and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. For ban's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and dean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal
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LIFT CORNS OFF 

IT DOESN’T HURT x I
l 5

<jfor cMeut&s Cd16799
DIED

i=With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

IÊ ays~ =

I
=

I; ill New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

I i /HEN y°“ want to save Time and Trouble—
II / serve Pancakes. When you want to save cook- 
l/l / a bi* meal—serve Pancakes or Griddle 
» 1/ Cakes. When the appetite balks at fish— 
* f serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Waffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, dainty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES pancakes 
or griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up in Manitoba's finest 
wheat, but it makes

Delightful and Digestible Pancakes
Fried in pen or baked on griddle, no cake can ever disturb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE ROSES batter 
Simply because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy and glutinous* 
flour that it resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
t0 ^ro^bccomingly with ° eoldco contrast, to crisp with crinkly,

Serve this economical dish oftenoy rince FIVE ROSES makes it 
ao palatable and nutritious.

i 5i!

§
=

COLD MEDAL trorhaifs
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy rince 1696.
AO druggists,'’ 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Leek 1er the

n = s
a

Tfj =

; §> i
FOR THE GUMS I f£

=
=
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Gold Medal mm every

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Free zone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
than bothersome cpra right off. Yes, 
magic! Costa only h few cents.

Try Free zone! Your druggist cells 
a tiny -bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, soft corn, or oo-rn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, m men ess or ir 
ritartion. Freezone ie the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

ÊGet the Habit of Eating
i
=
=

§

FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR

l
= ê^HllY FL"0Ur I

. Na iI How OU Arc You
By Your Hair?

FOR BREADS.GAKES 
PUDDINGS. PASTRIES'S

I

i\
4 * i

You mpy be thirty in years, hut It 
you are bald-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, (brittle, acraggly and ugly-look- 
ing. people wiU surely take you to be 
jnany years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and straggly, when it falls 
out badly and new hair does not grow, 
the roots should be Immediately vita
lized and properly nourished. To do 
this quickly, safely and at little ex- 
pense, there is nothing so effective aa 
Parisian sage (liquid form) which you 
can get at all good drug and toilet 
counters.

It’s guaranteed to abolish all dand
ruff—stop ,3caip itch and falling hair 
and promote a new growth or money 
refunded. It’s In great demand by 
discriminating women 
makes the hair so soft, lustrous, ea«y 
to arrange attractively and appear 
much (heavier than It really te.

A massage with Parisian aaige is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, 
and delicately perfumed—an antisep
tic liquid tree from dangerous Ingre
dients and guaranteed not to change 
the natunad color of the hair. It you 
want good looking hair and plenty of 
ft by‘all means use Ruiedan sage—a 
little attention now helps insure beau
tiful hair for years to come.
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
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escaped from the Boys' Indus- 
Home at St. John was recaptured 
e local police here. Superintend- 
’arker of St. John arrived here 
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John tonight.
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md Assorted 
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RATTRAY’S

La MaritakuC
3 for 25c.

No Harsh “Bite”—Mild a nd Cool Throughout.
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Serve a Variety 
of Pancakes

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes and a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already 
500,000 ambitious house
wives are learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Let it help 
YOU to better bread, pud
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 30c for your copy. Ad
dress Dept. ,'Kn Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.
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When the Nerves Give Out
Perhaps you have never fully realized the immense 

influence of the
The helpless, pitiable condition, mentally and physically, 

of the sufferer from extreme nervous exhaustion is the warning 
which tells us the importance of maintaining at all times 
the vigor of the nervous system.

As a restorative for the nerves there is no treatment so 
popular and so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

The proof of this statement is found in such letters as 
are quoted below v

nervous system for pain.and suffering when 
exhausted or for health and happiness when properly nourished.

Starved nerves produce brain fag, headache, sleepl 
Indigestion, and weakened functions of all the vital

essness, 
organs.-

In healthful condition, the nervous system supplies the 
energy to run and control the whole machinery of the body.

Headache Twitching Nerve* Prostration Indigestion
Mrs. R. H. Code, 108 John St. 

East. Smith Fills, Ont. writes:— 
For the list few yesrs I had been 

suffering from headaches and sleep
lessness. and could feel that 1 was in 
a nervous, run-down condition. The 
children at times would

Ingeraoll, Ont.^it’eJl-^'soTO^three 
years ago, my daughte 
then about thirteen ve

Mrs. Thomas Williamson, Pic ton, Mr. Judson H. Morse, Lequille, 
Ont. writes:—“For the last twenty N. S. writes:—“I urn glad to be able 
years I have had trouble with my to say a few words in recommends- 
nerves. I suffered from sleepless- tion of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
ness, and of course my system was because I have found it so very good 
often in a run-down condition from for me and others. I came by my 
nervousness. At different times nervous trouble much by inheritance, 
when I would have severe attacks, and through my work. In *86 1 was 
I was under the Doctor's care, but a nervous wreck, but the Doctor 
tin* only gave me temporary relief, and time put me on my feet again; 
1 w»ce 1 was to a Sanitarium in Tor- so I got along quite well until five 
onto, where I secured some relief at years ago. I got la grippe and put 
the time. This past summer, I suf- through an awful winter and summer 
fered from another nervous break- but a friend offered me some of Dr. 
down, and it was then that I com- Chase’s Nerve Food pills to try. and 
menced usine Dr. Chase’s Nerve I found them to help me at 
Food. I took a treatment of this 1 have taken a number 
medicine, and can now get up in the since that time and still find them 
morning and do my wort, which was good. Mother is in her 90th year, 
something I could not do previously, and has suffered a lot with neuralgia 
because I used to get strangely con- ot the stomach and bowels, and was 
fused. My appetite is good, and I in a very bad state last summer, but 
can sleep well, too. Generally speak- I prevailed upon her to try the Nerve 
mg, I am so much better that I am Food and it helped her even in her 
proud of my improvement. I can- advanced years. The Doctor called my 
not speak too highly of the splendid trouble Nervous Dyspepsia. I know 
results I have secured through the of many who have taken the Nerve 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food." Food withgood results. Mother thinks 

your Oint ment, excellent also.”

r, who was
en years of age, 

seemed nervous and run-down. I 
gave her some medicine, but she did 
not get entirely well. Later, she got 
worse, the nervousness taking the 
form of a twitching and shaking of 
the arms, limbs and even her face at 
times. Sometimes these attacks 
would be so severe she could hardly 
hold her knife anti fork while eating. 
_ , . , of Dr. Chase’s Nerve
rood for her, but was so anxious 
about her that I did not give it a 
chance to do any eood, but took her 
to the doctor. He gave her some 
pills, and some time later, as I did 
not see much difference in her con
dition, I said I thought the Nerve 
Food would do her more good, so I 
started her using it again. After 
using a few boxes, she was complete
ly cured of her nervous trou hie. She 
has grown, gained much in weight, 
and is looking fine and healthy. I 
am very grateful to Dr.Chase’s Nerve 
Food for what, it has done for us.”

metimesgreat deal of trouble, and ao 
if they were noisy, it would 
though 1 could not stand it. For a 
long time it was impossible for me to 
go to church or anywhere there was 
a crowd, because 1 would get almost 
blind and feel very dizzy, caused by 
weakness of the nerves. Some 
months ago through reading your 
Almanac, I was induced to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I secured 
some and found that in a very snort 
time I was being benefitted, so I 
continued the treatment. Now I 
feel fine, can go to church or in a 
crowd anywhere without any difli- 

y* lcaiJ,i***|y recommend the 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to 

an^gine suffering from nervousness, 
sleeplessness or run-down con
dition."

I tried some

once; ao 
of boxes

cult
use

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
“—-JM tïMSïsa.'Bï vs,ïï! i.TM,.^rsïXïi't «ssr - -
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Id nUooner and Harry 
Oaealdy of U.N.B., were home for 
the holiday.

Messrs. Roy and Herbert Ashford 
and Mise Helen McMiohael. students 
at Mount Afileon, are rlsiting their 
home in town.

Hr. Gordon 
hit, home In Hampton.

Mr. Leo Mitchell is visiting friends 
in Memramcook.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kulinder spent 
the holiday with Rexton friends.

Mr. E. A. McCurdy and Misses El- 
va and Margaret, are visiting friends 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Ruth and Elisabeth Anslow 
of Campbell ton, spent Eaeter with 
tlielr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Corbett, Sr.

Misses Lyle McCormack, Helen 
Armstrong and Ethel Allison epent 
Monday with Moncton friends.

P^v. E. A. Kinley to in Amherst this

spring weather has caused havoc with 
the snow here but as yet no reports 
of damage has been received In the 
lumber woods a large amount of lum
ber will have to be left In the woods 

it t* impossible to get into /the 
landing due to the suddeç break-up 
of the going. !

A very successful mission was con
cluded in St. Patrick's church. Non 
son. on Sunday. Those in charge in
cluded Revs. Father Michaud, Power 
and Crumbley.

Mrs. Charles Martin. Chatham Head, 
had the misfortune to break her left 
arm last week by falling on the ice 
near her home.

Lt. Col. Brio McDonald of Frederic
ton, was In town this week, the guest 
of friends.

A slight fire on Thursday morning 
did considerable damage to the roof 
of the residence of Mrs. Mary Mc
Carthy, King street

The Bible Class and choir of the 
Methodist Church, gave Miss Blanche 
Parker a surprise party at the home 
of Miss Maud Atkinson on Thursday 
evening, and during the evening Miss 
Parker was presented with a hand
some cameo ring by the guests. Miss 
Parker leaves this week for Moncton, 
where she has accepted a position 
with R N. Wyse and Co.

In the County Court here Tuesday 
before Judge McLatchy. James Mc- 
Farlane charged with stealing a quant
ity of oats from the Maritime Hide Co. 
was given a three years suspended sen
tence.

Mr. Wallace Smallwood returned to 
Halifax on Tuesday after spending 
Easter at his home here.

Miss May Donovan of Monoton, 
spent the holiday In town.

Messrs Cock 
Me Calvin, Haro

i/1 Kenny epent Eaeter at

spent Saturday last with her alater, 
Mrs H. T. Bell,

Mrs. Beckwith MoKutght and chil
dren were visitors to ' St. John last

years ago, Where they have since made 
their home. In July last 'Mrs. Charl
ton, accompanied by her husband and 
two young sons, crossed the water to 
make an extended visit with the rev
erend gentleman's parents, and until 
the startling news of her death arrived 
there had been no intimation of her 
illness. The nearest of kin Who re
main to mourn are her husband, and 
two little sons, William and Robert 
Charleton, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Good, three sisters, Mrs. 
Oscar Deakin of St. Stephen, Mrs. Ar
thur Ramsey of Fillmore, Saak., and 
Miss Greta Good in St. Stephen; also 
three brothers, Messrs. Eldridge, Ira 
and Clifford Good of Fillmore. Saak., 
beside many more remote relatives. 
Mrs. J. P. McAuley of 'this village, Mrs. 
Harry A. Corbett of Lower Mill- 
stream are aunts, and Mr. A. EL Mc
Leod, Penohsquls, la an uncle.

Much sympathy Is expressed for the 
bereaved In the passing of the bright 
young ■■■■■■■■■■PIIHH 
mourn with them, in the memory of the 
late esteemed lady, who epent her girl
hood in this vicinity.

Apohaqui

Apohaqui, N. B., April 8—The happy 
Eastertide is once again In the past Among the xiaitore tq 
tense, but the Joys and renewed hopes Wednesday were Messrs.

■ » w-Moh follow in Its train still linger in gees and Harley S. Jones.
the hearts and minds of the many Misa Muriel Jones accompanied her 
who were privileged to celebrate this parents to St. John on Tuesday, the 
auspicious festival. The services in latter being eu route to Fredericton, 
the various churches on Easter Sun- Mtoa Jones returned home by the Mar- 
day were attended by large congrega- aime the same evening.

4- rions et devout worshippers. Miss Georgie Jameison. Sussex,
At the early hour of 8 a. m.. the bell s-pent a few days of last week with 

w of the “Church of Ascension'' sum- Mies Marguerite MoKnlgtit. 
u 'ucmed Its members to Anglican ser- Mr. R. B. Reid, of the railway stars’.

vice conducted by the rector. Rev. i8 spending a vacation in Upham and 
to Manael Shewen, whose Easter me*- prederlctou and expects to be off duty
*o >age delivered in the Impressive man tor two weeks
tà ner characteristic of the reverend gen- Mr. Norman Dobbin, of Rothesay, to 

tleman. Was heard by not only htopar reusing Mr. Reid during his absence, 
tshioners, but also by a considerable Mtss Delia Crvasley was an Easter

* aumber of members of other churches, of Mr. and Mrs. R H. WUcdx.
who wandered to the pretty church on Mr R H. Thompson, of St. John, 
the hill, to «here the spiritual files*- spenl the x-aoation with his mother.

C ings of the early morning hour. Many Mpa A H wtleox
a Vagrant flowers adorner the edifice. Mias Coates. of Suséex, was a boll-

unong them being beautiful BaMer g.Uwt of Mrs. Gordon 
o imtes and roses, contributed by Col- Mrs. Harding Ayer, of Sack ville, 

>nel and Mrs. Montgotnerv-tCampbell 91>en,t Raster with her sister, Mrs 
>t Fredericton, Whoee residence here Kingston Doherty
Vt the ancestral home. "Fox Hill." only Miss Mildred Wilcox, Norton, and 

*: terminated at the beginning of the Mrs. A M. Buchanan, of G age-low n. 
r* rar In the afternoon of Easter at gUtiSts of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wil-

O’clock. a very large congregation QOX ^ Thursday. 
n rreetod the Presbyterian minister. Miss Adeline Humphrey. Ht John, 

Rev. A_ V. Morasfi, who brought on in- the holiday season with hir per
spiring message of reassurance, taking ents. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Humphrey, 
as his theme, the events that our Mrs Kingston Doherty and Master

* rounded the crucifixion and the <xm- Kenneth are spending a few days iu 
r< fliettug theories presented by those Sackvllle with Mrs. Doherty's bister.

who feign would doubt its authentic- Mrs. Harding Ayer, 
ity. The music part of the service A weddlng of interest which has 
was a special effort and showed evld- been anticipated by many friends, took 
»nce of careful preparation. Mies place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

- Muriel Jones sang a solo. "It Was for R R. FoLklns, of Centreville, cn April 
ei1 Me." during the service Beautiful 7th. when their youngest daughter. 
r spring flowers were placed on the Jeiin jugelow Folkins, was united In 

ec skar holy matrimony with Courtney Leon-
.1» The Method 1st Church in the even- ard Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
!Ing was taxed to accommodate the Wm. Buchanan, of Sus-sex. Rev. L. 
« large aroemiblage of worshippers who J. Leard iperformed the nuptials at 
g Came out to hear the Raster message "high noon" in the presence of about 
T. carefully prepared ami well delivered thirty guestst, who at the appointed 
y bv the pastor. Rev. Johnson Leard. hour waited with eager expectancy 
» and enjoy the musicat feast arranged the appearance of the winsome young 
»: tor the occasion. A rare treat was in bride, who entered the drawing room 
ir store for those who attended this ser- with her father and attended by her
* vice, when Mrs. (’. H. Keith, of Petit- steter, Mrs. S. D. Garni ce es matron of 
•s codi». sang, rendering in sweet and honor. The young bride was very at- 
s sympathetic tones the beautiful solo, traettvely gowned In a costume of 
« "Face to FVtce." Ml». Keith as Miss white silk crepe de oh one, over which 
•f Pearl Veysey, was the Tending soloist in graceful folds the conventional 
h In this, her home town, during her girl- biWal veil hung, crowned with a 
9 hood aiul though then in her early wreath of orange blossoms, and car-
* training possessed a voice of rare rled a bouquet of white carnations, 

quality, which, howe-ver. has improved with maiden hair fern and smilax. As
j* with continued study and practice, and the bridal party entered. Miss Lottie 

Mrs. Keith enjoys an enviable reputa- Gaunce. niece of the bride, played Lo
tion as a singer Beautiful and frag- hengrlns Bridal Chorus, and after the 
rant flowers. In the form of carnations, ceremony as the strains of Men- 
tulips. Eaeter Miles and hyacinths, delssohn's wedding march was being 
were contributed to adorn the chancel played, the young couple were the re- 
of the edifloe. ciplents of hearty telle Hattons.

A number of house parties of T-be guests and bridal party then 
friends and relatives were entertain- were ushered to the dining room, 
ed during the Easter season and the where luncheon was served, after 
usual Influx of students- and teachers, which the bride retired to don her 
as well as those otherwise employ'd travelling suit, which was of navy 
elsewhere, was in evidence. Among blue silk, with which she wore a long 
those returning to the family hearth coat of navy serge, with black hat. 
were : The Misse# Ethyl Gilchrist from Many beautiful gifts were bestowed 
Public Landing; Annie Armstrong upon the bride, the groom’s present 
from Waterford ; Georgie Chambers 'being a gold wrist watch and to the 
from Norton ; Bessie Ryder from pwntot he gave a gold brooch with 
] dry's Point; Rubv McAuley from pearl settings. Cheques -to a conslder- 
Souihfiedd; Mr. A mate Ryder from able sum were received, including a 
Smfthtown : Miss Madeline Manches- substantial one from the bride's par
ler and Ottv J. Gilchrtot from Prox-in- ents. The Methodis-t Church choir and 
vial Normal School. members presented the bride with *11-

The Misses Edith Upsett and Bv- reT table cutlery, 
elyn Robinson, who have been enjoy- Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan left by the 
lag the Easter holidays with their afternoon C. P. R. en route to New 
parents at Centreville. Carleton 00.. Hampshire and Massachusetts, and 
and Moncton, returned on Tuesday to «xpect to be absent about two week*, 
resume their duties on the local teach- Du their return they will -take up their 
ing staff. residence at Apohaqui. The bride has

Miss Edith W. Jones returned this|recetvetl much social attention during 
the last few weeks. On Thursday 
evening cf hurt week a xariety shower 
was tendered her at the home of her 
sister. Mrs. S. D. Gaunce, and many 
beautiful and practical gifts were 
showered upon her by the many 
friends of Centreville and Berwick, 
where she will be much misse4 both 
in musical as well as social circles, she 
having been the efficient organist of 
the Berwick Methodist Church.

Many friends and relatives here and 
at Lower M Hist ream were saddened 
tills week, when a telegram was re
ceived by Mr*. J. P. McAuley of this 
village, bearing the tidings of the 
death of her niece. Mrs. Charlton, of 
Meckline, Saak. Mrs. Charlton’s death 
took place In Durham. England, while 
on a visit to the motherland and as 
yet no particulars have been received 
as to the cause of her death, but lt Is 
presumed it was due to influenza and 
complications.
ton Iras Miss Helen Good, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. James E Good, of Lower 
Ml list ream, who before her marriage 
removed with her parents from here 
to Fillmore, Saskatchewan, several

St. John on 
W. T. Buc-

.ut-, John Leslie of Vancouver, ar
rived In town Monday, having been 
called home by the serious illness of 
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Lee lie.

Misses Janet and Lillian Black of 
Richibucto, are the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. D. W. Stothart.

life and many friends here CASTOR I A'
For lofait* and Children
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week from an extended visit with re
latives in Ottawa.

Miss Jones spent Easter in Mono*on 
en route as one of a “house party" of 
friends of her cousins. Miss Kathleen 
Burgess and C. A. Burgess, who were 
heme from Mt. Allison College for the 
Easter recess with their parents. Dr 
and Mrs. S. W. Burgess of that city.

Geo. B. Jornes, M. L. A., was accom
panied this week to Fredericton by 
Mrs. Jones, who spent a few days in 
the Capital.

Herbert J. Johnson, of 'the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Moncton, was a. guest of 
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neil John
son. for Eastertide

Mtoe Ethel Wright and Mr. H. L.
t were holiday 

Mr. and Mr*.
Wright, of Fredericton., 
guests of their parent*;
I. V. Wright.

Mr H. W. Marks ban returned home 
from the Jordan SaaKçrium. where he 
has been a patient fOp some mouths. 
The friends of Mr. MaA* are ptoased 
to know that he hue sufficiently re
covered to complete his convalescence 
apart from the institution.

Guests of Mrs. Henry Pari ce for the 
Easter vacation were: Mrs. Samuel 
Rolston and Mrs. Samuel Brown. St. 
John; Mrs. J. Burtcn Doherty and 
baby Gertrude. Riverside; Mr. Walter 
Bennett, Moncton, and Mr. Roy Parlee. 
St. John.

Mis* Vera Phillips, of Coles Island, 
to spending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Beckwith McKnight.

Miss Pauline Ert>. St. John, spent 
the holiday season at her home, guest 
of her parents. Mr and Mr*. Edward

The late Mrs. Chari-

All over the World
Play&ris are cigarette
satisfaction to alLlogtecs ofa ' 
perfect d^acette.
The fasdîiatinàsmddfihness, the 
rich, mild .aroma cf these-wtorld-» 
famous Smokes guarantee 
peifcctd^arettee^o)tnen±.

18^ per%ckaye-&&i&r35p-'

THE PLAGUE
XOF PIMPLES

Body Covered With Them. X

The primary- cause of pimples arisen 
from the blood not being in a good 
condition. When the blood becomes 
impure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the torehead, nose and 
chin, and although tney are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimples 
or boils break out to a real good blood 
purifying medicine such as Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 40 years and to the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
blood. It removes all the imparities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge, N. B., writes:—"For nearly two 
years I suffered from boils and pimples 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advisee 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the pimples 
and bolls had, all left 
no sign oft them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any 
one who ta troubled with akin disease."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., limited, Toronto. Ont

f

Erto.
TMrs. J. A. McArthur. Sussex, was an 

Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs A. L 
Wells.

Mias Rhoda McKinnon, of Moncton, 
spent Good Friday here, guest of her 
.’riend. Miss Madeline Manchester.

Mr and Mrs G. I. Veysey entertain
ed a family "house party" over the 
Eastertide, including their daughter. 
Gertrude (Mrs. Heber Wile*), Mr. 
Wiles, the little Misses Pearl and Pan 

Wiles and Masters Earl and 
, George Wiles, of College Bridge, also 
their daughter Pearl (Mrs C. H. 
Keith) and Mr. Keith, of Petltcodiac.

Mrs. Louisa McDougall and children, 
of Sussex, epent Wednesday guests of 
Mrs. McDougall’s mother, Mrs. Ma
tilda Parlee.

Mr. J. Ora Parlee. of the Bank of 
Mora Scotia, has been transferred to 
Perth. Victoria Oo„ and left on Mon
day to take up his duties there. Mr. 
Par lee's friends -congratulate him 
his promotion.

ter

lilltr

and there is
Benâ

a guest of Mrs, J. P. Comely on
V

Mb* Edna McFartane. of Roach ville.
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Wrestling Champs
Tomorrow Nighl
X

TIM prospecta look Tory bright Co 
e reoceti entry in the YV M. O. A. Prc
Ttaotal Wrestling Ohomplonehip!
ntdoh on taking place Wedneedu; 
evening of this week. In the local Y 
M. O. A Oymoaalum, and the oompeti 

i that onglet to tw very close.
Pour entries were reoelred tree 

Trederlcton during the latter pert o 
the week, and one entry from Moot 
reel wa* received on Saturday 
With theee outside entries, and
large number of contestants anmxu
the dty In the awven weight ctoaeee 
the competition for the ellver prise 
Is sure to be great.

William MdNulhy, the welHmowi 
•porttag writer around the province* 
and who is vary wall versed on fcoxlni 
and wrestling, has consented to tab 
charge of lhe«bondr Wedneeday even 
tag.

The entriee from Fredericton are ai
ttoUows:

166 MM.—-Morris WlUiams.
J46 lbs.—Roly McConnell.
168 Mm.—Cart Walker.
Unlimited----- August Luastrum.
The entry from Montreal wow Mr. E 

George, tn the 168 lb. class.
With these outside entriee, enthusi

asm ought to be great and a paokm

one feud Survives

According to Frank Oalder the col: 
fued created during the poet season Hi 
the National Hockley League, whlol 
did not. end with ft, was that be 
tween George Boucher, of the chain 
pfcm Ottawa, end Ken Randall, of th< 
Toronto». After Ottawa had worn th< 
Stanley Cup from Seattle the othet 
night, the Toronto “bad man" enterec 
the Ottawa dreaeing room and shool 
hand* with hie opponent»—all except 
Boucher.

— "What'e the big idea?** inquired tin 
J. K. L. Rose of New Edfim/burgh, m 
Randall held out hie hand.

“Oh, the «aeon's over; might ai

àl
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Wrestling Champs The Wise Old Owls
x Tomorrow Night Won Championship

x

Last Night the Owls Won 
Second Game of Series and 
Won House League Cham
pionship.

itactsl W rest Hug Obunplorehlps,
ltd* sn taking piece Wetlneeduy 
evening et tt^a week. In «be loan! Y.
M. C. A Qymnsuslum, end the competi
tion onglet to be very close, 

flour entries were received from

tessjga rs.^ j rn m
*wU w*# rochlvwl on SwUirday utgtit. wou ttu> right to thê tltto of
With thae outside entries, and the 
large number of contestants around 
the city In the eeven weight ctoeeea, 
the competition for the silver prises 
Is sure to be great.

William MdNulby, the welWmown

•• •• 187 88 104 886 88 «“ wrosuinglbrerenaentied tTSÏ Cleary......... »9 « 88 881 88 84
£**e ot toesbootar Weduredux ev«- “"g •; * « 787 *g 88

■The entrtee from Fredericton ere « McCurdy .. ..102 102 100 804 10114

champions of the Y. M. 0. L House 
League, 1920. They had the 
rows by thirty-five pine and the 
con» toy eighty-five. The scores of the 
three teams follow:

"K

jaMpwai
168 It».—Morris Williams.
J46 lbe.—Roly McComeelL 
168 lbe.—Carl Walker.
Unlimited----- August Luaetrum.
The entry from Montreal wu® Mr. B. Lftweon.. .# 

George, to the 168 lb. else*. * ny'"xe*

497 449 486 1483 
Sparrows,

Smith.. .. .. 89 91 86 «6 68 3-8 
flambMn .. ..101 84 86 27-1 901-8 

..88 92 90 265 881-8 
. 90 HO* 88 283 94 1-1«mge, en une ids id. cimmi. Cosgrove.. • • sv •«* ««« »»

With these outside entrtee, enthusV- McUvetn. 110 95 107 813 AH

478 467 467 1887
earn ought to be great and a packed

Falcons.
Magee.............. 89 98 83 265
McGrath .... 85 94 98 372
Breen................88 91 96 270
Nixon.............. 89 91 101 281

one feud Survives

According to Frank Colder the only 
fued created during the pact season to 
the National Hockey League, which 
did not. end with It, was that be
tween George Boucher, of the «'ham- 
gka Ottawa end Km Randall, of the wtttt end tt peacefully,’ add lUedeOl 
Tenon toe. After Ottaiwn bed won. the «ni not ^.ke herd» with » men 
Stanley Cup from Beattie the other who <ut me down the way you did," 
nW, «he Toronto “bed man" entered replied Boucher ae Kendall turned 
the Ottawa drawing room and ebook away
hen de with hie opponent»—oil except President Oalder reed the riot act 

. _ the neat day end tried to patch up the 
"What's the Me «ear tamulred the broach, but Boucher, who utUl car 

J. K. U Roee of New IMflnbureh, ae rlee scare as a result of Randall's at- 
Randall held out hie hand. tack on hku In that famous 1—0 earn.

‘Ota, the season's over; might ae at Toronto, again declined.

Power...........87 11 II *68

493 4M 464 1847
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Fit-Reform
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Don't Waste 
Power

The wrong kind of belting will waste 
more power if placed on the wrong drive 
than the right belting costs. You can 
practically eliminate power waste and the 
element of guess-work in placing trans
mission belting, by having our experts 
make a thorough analysis of your trans
mission and specify the right type and 
size of

»

I

IT*
*a

>I Dominion
Fridiion Surface
Belting

w
«*

For more than fifty years we have been 
solving transmission problems. Through 
research and thousands of experiments we 
have developed a rubber friction com
pound that is impregnated right into the 
fabric itself—it also vulcanizes the plies 
and makes the belt take a grip on the 
pulley which eliminates practically all 
wastage of power.

Get the real facts concerning your 
transmission belting. Have our experts 
prove to you that they can help you to 
stop transmission leaks, eliminate idle 
machines and employees and production 
losses, as well as reduce your transmission 
cost and upkeep. Make them prove it 
today. ’Phone or wire our nearest service 
branch.
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Hie East Enid 
League Meeting

NEWS OF SCREEN
AND THE STAGE

When Miry Garden mutM ha «te
utons. the wig etae wore I. Hi to 
hive com ll.OOtl 

KMItb TeU.terro, of Plow 
Married," baa been on the stage nlnro 
•he ws» two end . bnM year. old.

Many mutagen reft*, to let anyone 
In their < nmpanlea w 
ing» on the Mage tor tear of iM-levk 

Onlll-Curel ww horn la Minn and 
odunted In the Milan Jbovsà Ootowr- 
vatory •» a plan let 

•«fore earning to Amertoo, Nail, 
•nova appeared In RiuMan varetonoot

At Session in Thorne Lodge 
Hall Last Evening it Wae 
Decided to Enter Ball Team 
in City League — Other 
Business.

del

yellow ateafe-

A well attended meeting of the Bast
■nd Improvement League wo* hold 

Thorne Lodge witn 
Prennent David Ramsey In the chair. 
Tll-V0iîe,K,1<loe “t* by-lew. drawn 
up by the committee appointed to do 
to. were adopted. It wan decided that 
the League ehould enter a senior team 
In the City Baseball Langue.wad pro
vide toe nerweary vault for It. The 
ffonndr of too data will be devoted 
to tbs1 city League games two nights 
» It l« eseumed that toe league 
will oocmlst of four team», St. Peter*, 
Y. M, C, A., Y. M. C. 1. and the Beet 
Bad. although nothing i. «,« yet defin
itely known. The teem» will probably 
phty two alshta a weak on the But 
Knd ground» and two night» a week 
on 8t. Peter’» ground».

It was decided to have an Boat Knd 
Intermediate League ofc tour teem* 
■Imllar to Ji»t year's which would 
ptoy tones nights a wee*. A dlumoed 
1» to be prepared tor a Junior League 
of boy* under fourteen. The JBast End 
will therefore have. In addition to pan 
tmeeting h, the City League, two 
other bane ball leagues, the players of 
Which are to be strictly sauteur.

The club decided to oonetract e pa 
vtiuu on their groimda which might 
be used as a drawing room tor the 
Mmu, and » committee room for the 
die-eron* commutes.. The building 
trill be constructed by toe members 
themselves and will be ,Immediate!) 
proceeded with.

Plane were discussed to arrange a 
t>toe*lng over the gully to Courtenay 
Bay so 'that boating and swimming 
might also be enjoyed by the mem
bers. Tennis otntrte are to be laid 
out, and tt to hoped to Introduce both 
tennis and basketball during the sum-

wag passed Instructing 

and also toe High School, who have

severel Hhakeepeere's plays. At «te 
teen she played Lady Macbeth 

A. a child Bitte Janie appeared on 
the vaudeville stage and ae post other 
act Imitated everyone on the Mil 

Sir Henry Irving said two hour» 
before his death: T have been play
ing for fifty yearn end am Juat learn 
Ing to not."

The most olutieaNy beautiful wo
man who ever trod the boards of toe 
American stage was Mary Anderson.

Bddy Polo, Uni venal serial star, hag 
loaned hto leading tody, Thelma 
Percy, to Hoot (Mbeon, the western 
star, for one picture, ' Perduera." mi— 
Percy will resume work In “"The Van 
1 "bins Dagger" after bn I to lag ton 
weetern drama.

"John, t hear you are togtotous to 
a mechanical way. Can't you ta 
Tommy's born *"

"Whet's the matter win tt P* 
"Nothing I want you to U It to 

It won't blow.*

no grounds of theta- own, that the 
members of these Institution, might 
be enabled to enjoy the use of toe 
League's grounds during the summer.

It Is planned to nave a running 
track surrounding the grounds. Last 
night'* meeting was a mont encoure» 
log and editouetaeUo one, and It ear 
talnly locks as If old St. John week 
be eut* a bad old town to live to when 
the green grass grows all round onoe 
more, and toe old lilekory sticks begat 
to whollop toe bores hide spheres 
away Into ton outoeld ones more. Be
fore adjourning the club appointed a 
managing committee of nine, end a 
finance committee of three. It Ij plan
ned to start right In on too work of 
Putting the grounds into shape The 
city League will probably open ton 
24th of May. ^

mer
A resolution

lbe

How Abe Attell 
Was Knocked Out

Nothing More Humiliating to 
Average Ring Fighter Then 
a Knockout Reverse-More 
Bitter to a Champion.

There la nothing more humiliating 
to the average ring fighter than a 
knockout reverie. The earns thing, 
of course applies to champion» for 
whom ouch a misfortune la the more 
bitter owing to their proud poeitlon In 
pugdorn. Abe Attell for yenre was re
garded ns the wlnnrd of the Ameri
can ring. Par back to the dim and 
mlaty beginning of hla career Abe suf
fered a five round knockout at ton 
hands of Brooklyn Tommy Sullivan, 
and In his declining days Johnny Kit- 
bane wrested ble title from him. But 
If you ask Abe what bis greatest ring 
disappointment wae he'll not name 
either of these bouts but will refer 
you to a ten round no-decision bout In 
New York In 1900. His opponent with 
Jem Driscoll and itrnnge to say, Abe 
was far Dom being knocked out. Ha 
waan't even badly beaten. But ha 
was made to appear ridiculous. And 
for Abe Attell that wae worn than 
being knocked out or outpointed. For 
Abe was Inordinately proud of hla bog 
Ing (kill, a canny wtaardry which en
abled him to make every opponent be 
met appear like the crudest novtca.

Por year» America hue heard much 
of the vaunted cleverness of Bngland'e 
HUI# master of the ring, Jem Drla- 
toll. The little Welshman had whip
ped Joe Bowker In seventeen rounds 
shortly after the later had beaten 
California Pranikle Nell and he, HIM 
Attell In America, was regarded a* 
unbeatable* Ultimately Driscoll was 
enticed to America by the promise 
of a fortune for n few flghtt. Drtaeoll 
austulned the meet glowing reporte 
of his prownees that had drifted to 
these shores. Only a featherweight 
he engaged some of our leading Itght- 
fwetgbts and literally "made monk,,vs 
ont of them,"

Driscoll satisfied America that he 
was at least In the class of the hith
erto peerless Aha Attell and a meal
ing between the two wus arranged. 
Attell and Driscoll faced each other 
in the ring of the National A. C.7 Of 
New York on Pebruary 19, 1909, be- 
fore expectant thousands who bad 
Journeyed from all parts of the globe 
to view the great test between aw,ter 
boxera of the ring.

In the ring both considering them- 
selvae the niaeter of the situation no 
sign of emotion wee displayed tit 
either. Driscoll chatted faylv with 
his seconds occasionally tasting a 
uochalant glance over to th« Attell 
angle of the ring. Attell w*s a An- 
figure of a fighting tnao as he shed 
hie bathrobe for the fray. Drowned by 
the outdoor training and lithe-mts» 
des playing all over his symetrloally 
moulded body Abe looked a otut&fllon 
every inch.

When the ball rang both skfpped 
nimbly to mid ring. Orliii-itl some- 
»hai slighter than his rival but built 
rlotig graceful lines, moved about his 
man with the smooth action of a well 
lubricated piece of fight log uechun 
Ism. He hunched hi» show liter* end 
relating rapidly danced ewiv fmm hi* 
opponent Attell chew.d h , gen 
methodically and with Ih- superior 
air ol a man who tools he ha» too si'- 
nation well In hand moved after 
Urlsnoli much In th» manner of too 
late Joe Dana.

They fell each other toil wild jWlft 
folntss, both trying to draw the o'hoi', 
tire. Driscoll missed a Jab and thou 
landed one an Abe's olila, 
missed with hi* left, 
some more, Attell plereinf the Dris
coll defense with a body blow Dris
coll countering on the chin Abe lore- 
oil Jem into s corner but lb- Welsh- 
man skillfully vacated the pocket. Ah* 
followed his rival cautiously, calculi, t- 
Ingly, until he again basked him 

(he HI»
minute. Attell held Driscoll there feint-1 
lag with right and left. Kinallv Al
ien feeling he had his man's measure 
and Dial he saw toe opeurlig for the 
knockout mini'll, plunged la -wlf-ly 
HI* left described 'n short arc as It 
rapidly skimmed through space to
ward Driscoll's cbm. every ounce of 
hi, compact body being behind In. 
blow Although hardly more lhan 1 
hundredth of a second bad passed the 
Attell target vanished Drl troll had -Hi 
prd aside and Attell. from the 
him behind 
'he floor, esatlly on (be spot Where 
h,s elusive rivnl bad been pmn-d 
against the ropes.

That was the first and un',.v lime In 
its life 1 hat Abe Attell Was actually 
made lo appear ridiculous agilhsl ao- 
oth-r boxer. The bout want the limit 
and It was nip nnd leek ell the wtv 
with Driscoll having a shade at :h's

Attell 
They sparred

ropes. Por fully a half

uiomr.r-
bis effort was pitched 10

When Aim Attell glances over ; is 
record book occasionally, be exprrl 
encea a tinge of chagrin as Brockton 
Tommy Snlllran's mane appear* w tu 
a K by" ni-mg eide II. Considerable 
remorse there Is too when he espies 
Johnny Kllbune'e with n ' L" afatb- 
ed. lor that might mean the loss f big. 
featherweight title. But the 
pelnful recollection cornea with th a 
of Jem Driscoll's although there are 
not he non-romtelttnl initials Doc" 
accompanying it.

Por they always bring 
lection of th#nlght he crawled on the 
floor while attempting m hit J,m 
Driscoll and sometimes A he feels that 
"h by"’ would he nearer the irnth 

lhae "No Dr:' That miss constituted 
1 he worst knockout Abe Attell e pride 
ever received.

a vivid recol-

OUNott OgPCATtO CLYOIBANK
Ixmdon. April to— (Canadien Aseocl. 

seed Prase i ds « Booulsh Imague 
football game toduy Ihsudee defesried 
dydebenk by one to nothing

Tommy Paît Hie Feet in H.
“Buy. grandpa, make » noise like a 

frog," roaa/d little Tommy 
"Whet for. my son?"
"Why. pa-pa say» that when von 

creek we'll got a thousand pounds "

WORKING ON ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE GREAT OLYMPIC GAMES

Erecting Stedium Which Will Cover Eleven Acres and ii 
Expected to Seat Thirty Thou send People—King Albert 
of Belgium ie Expected to Review All of the World's 
Athlete». ,

Date apart from the sporting slew, 
point, and the poaatbMUee of national 
athletic triumph», Belgium expects to 
turn toe 1920 Olympiad to rommerolwl 
awxmnx In the roootMtmoUoc of a war- 
ravaged country. Such to toe frank 
•dmtoalou ot Count de Bellet-l-atour 
proshls-u'L of toe Antwerp (Aynspic 
Oommluee, htmeelf toe keenest ot 
npertemen, who, however, la under no 
delusion» ae to «mount of Internal 
displayed lu «port by hJe countrymen 
generally.

Swine «porting organl«M(one era kl- 
reedy booked for Antwerp.

VMoroue prapagamh* work to being 
carried on here lo stimulate toe eonie- 
wtata dormant netimul lnxereet tn 
mettent eporttve, but everybody real, 
iaea the advantages HOr.ru ng from an 
hiiternaittamnl sporting 1 ilgrinugo to 
Belgium, end every Inducement to be
ing offered to attract ordtlntry star- 
»ne vlshore to the Olymplo games. 
While the loon,thin of this year1» 
gemes la but a geographical oolireid- 
enoe, tt hoppems wry foi.tunately for 
a country which ,badly needs, every 
meene of eompeeewilon for five yenre' 
fmpoverlahimMit through war.

The Antwerp stadium.

May n ■!» Part
Intorvlewwd, Oount da Batilet De

tour declared: "The Olympic games 
•ra gotait to play a big pert in the 
reooneiructlou of Belgium. Inaomuoh 
na participants and epeototone will 
Include men from «Il paru of the 
world, who will use toe opportunity 
tou» offered to opact up new business 
pronpeou.

“The war fau dhown the value of 
«port ae an Meal to pby*4oal develop, 
matd, and the more widely «port to 
raoogntoed toe more popular it wUl toe- 
ootne. This year Belgium Ie going to 
help to popularlae spun, and Incident, 
ally aha wiUl thus help.In toe 
etruetton of her own Indnetty, ,H 
point of faot too Antwerp Olympic 
gunea promise to make good through
out France ae well.

"For example, » mnnlfeeto hue been 
Jwied by the Fraoch National Sports 
Fadoraittoo urging all young men In
re.,pOTt 80 *° lnt0 hard Thar» tnlU bn guile a number of ex- 
Antw«n^£tiiZS;*)ii!i0 uph^? »* hlbrlttona, prooeealons. etngcpiaye. and

c"Jlel' aldnottown, many but remotely 
Î? HtMkhoLm. The connected with eport. It ts expected 

» 11 ff1;1»»,» itihran tout King Albnn will take toe «.lute 
f4. 48 “** ** ,he hieugural grand march of toe

^5j^^t2T5Saj£S; wtow UlB

The arena of the Antwerp euidtum 
meeeuras 676 feet In length by M2 feet 
breed. The width of toe running track 
et the grand eland is 29 feet, and 
along the «straight 39 tnet. A lap on 
the cinder track Is 1,822 feet. The 
length at the football pitch to 846 feet 
Uy 180 0Mt.

tu all, too otodlum cover» 11 aorae 
sad boa MOOttnnodailon tor 30,000 
epeclaton, Inottidilng 11,000 euats. The 
grand,stand on the south Is 478 feet 
long, with ever 6,000 «oats, while there 
la A somewhat smaller stand on toe 
north aide of toe ground, aicootnmodeit. 
Ing 3,800 aipeetAtors, The competitors' 
dressing rooms ere connected with toe 
track by

In

of n subway.
King Albert Leads,

out» of Me new epnee, entera 
culminate In ettmrse, - will 
be met with «nthuslaotloully by 
American race followers, with whom 
doux la e greet fcvorlte, because of his 
generous poraonallty and gracious do 
meaner.

doux pioneered the Influx of Buro- 
P»an cumpetttlen at Indiana pulls, he. 
tttg the And overseas oou-ustaut to 
whi premier 600-mil" hon.irs, and 
thong* he managed to finish no bailer 
than third tut year, due to burning 
up Ms engine oh the day before the 
content, M, bef joafii.bly mure ardent 
supporter» ,m «0 Htaitmt than any 
other Buropeen driver

Preparing For 
Another Invasion

Jules Goux, Winner of 1913 
Indianepolie 500-Mile Race, 
i« Preparing to Enter In 
United State* Races Thi« 
Season.

l’aria, France, April l.^lule* doux, 
winner of the 1812 tall teiieix.lt» 60» 
mile race and oooupeet of third place 
In hurt year's contest, to preparing for 
another racing Invasion of thu United 
Status, with IIret honors In the nlgkto 
Intenuttloniil Indiana polls «woopetokos 
as hie objrot.

doux started to lay hla plane for 
this event no sooner than the hast 
race had been run, getting an much 
advance Information 
gardlng the new ImllaoepoKs racing 
rules before he returned to France, 
and embarking upon actuel uonslruc- 
live work Immediately upon landing.

doux Is one of «how rare Individuals 
who presse» not only exceptional driv
ing ability but Mnordimry engineer
ing skill as well. As captain of toe 
Fenced racing team, he to euperrleln* 
tos- con* 1 ruction of torse nrw racing 
creations diet embody hi» lot oat, ideas 
far apred and etomina.

The nows that doux will again com
pere M Indianapolis, provided I he try-

Jimmy Wilde Is 
To Box In Toronto

Sensational Little English 
Scrapper Will Box on May 
24—Bout Will be for Over 
$10,000

as porelblo re-

Toronto. April 18—Jtmmr Wilde, the 
eenettilohal little Bngllah scrapper, 
will box h»re on May 24 In connection 
with tor drand -Army of Canada car 
flivnl. Tlio bout will be ovi-r ten
rounds for « purse of «10,00(1, Jack 
Miarkey, Pel Moore, Joe Lynch. 
Frankie Mason, Hobby Bber and l'atsv 
Waltaco are men Honed ae possible np.
ponents.

&
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fiERB1ES that will hit the 
mark with young men—- 
•sed 50 to 18.
TT* «me BROCK it « 
pledge ot their quslity-a 
•uretyef their honest value.

Set ihtte Dreny Derbies
at your HaUert !
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WHAT OTHERS SAY 1Gbt 81. John gtanbarb %
% Pratt & Lambert

«Ci» Floor 
VI Varnish

%
%Pretty Severs This Tims.

(St. Thornes Journal.)
Away back ta 170S Samuel Sutler 

wrote: "The merest spark may set alt 
Europe In a Maas, but though all 
Europe be set la a blase twenty times 
over, the world will wag Itself right 
again." We are bow la process of the 
wagging.

Benny s Note Book ;Published by Ike Standard Limited. U Prince William Street. 
SL Joke. N. S., Canada H. V. MACKINNON, Manager aid Miter. 
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%
S
\ ■V LEE PAPSMeaty da Cleruae
% %Louts Klaheha laieateeteiteieeiei•••%••
% Me and Pods Slmkiinti was setting on my front steps jest % 
% setting there, sod 81d Hunt earn s ep with a baaklt with a nap- \ 
\ kin over It, saying, Hay, fellow s, oome with as?

Ware you golng?^I sed, and Sid eed, My ante house, Its ony % 
% about 4 blocks.

Like heck, I went there onoe with you, Its the longest 4 % 
\ blocks you ever saw, 1 eed, and Puds Slmktne eed, 1 dont feel % 
S like wstwklug en y marathon, a nd Sid sed, All rite, dont I dont S 
% care, 1 got pies In heer, 6 pies, but she wouldent' know the dit- \ 
\ fronts if there was only 4 in It, if there was ony 8 in k she % 
% wouldent know the diffrent

Ill go with you, Sid It oint so far if you vmwk fast, I eed, % 
% and Puds sed, Id Jest as soon t ake a wawk as not, there» no \ 
% use Jest setting heer, this alnt eny exercise. And we both % 
% started to wawk to his ants with him, wlch after we had % 
S -went about 8 blocks I eed, Lets look at them, will you, Bid?

Yes, will you, SUIT sed Puds, Meaning the pies, and Sid % 
\ sed, Wats your hurry, wate till we get there. And we went 2 •* 
\ more blocks, and Puds sed, H ay, your ant must live at the % 
% other end of the werld. If you dont leave me look at them Im S 
"* going back.

Freeman A Go.

■bST. JOHN, N. B. TVBSDAY, APRIL IS, 1820. One of the toughest, most elastic 
Floor Varnishes on the market. Will 
not scar white through rough usage— 
is not affected by water, hot or cold, or 
by steam.

Made in Natural, also Light Oak, 
Dark Oak, Walnut, Mahogany, Cherry, 
with high lustre, also dull finish.

%Canada at Washington. 
(London Dally Mall.)

Canada's ee>ecial Interest and ac
knowledged position In A nitty-Ameri
can relations have received remark- 
able emphasis In the British Govern
ment's ready and cordial assent to the 
Dominion Government's proposal to 
appoint a Minister Plenipotentiary 
from Canada to Washington, who. In 
the absence of the Ambassador, would 
be In change of our Bmibnesy. No 
greater proof could be given of the 
Inherent capacity of our institutions 
to adjust themselves to new condi
tions us they deveiop, and to afford 
an ample channel for the new cur
rents of our Imperial life.

Boxing.
(Toronto Mall and Umpire.)

The sport Is not only admirable as 
a means of physical development, 
but it has moral value, 
boxer is not quarrelsome, 
easily Imagine himself living next 
door to Georges Carpentier for many 
years without a word of unpleasant* 
uess from that neighbor. All 
who are entitled to apeak with au
thority on the subject agree that box
ing tends to give one control of one's 
temper, to make him master of him
self. which is more Important than

06 1,1 tood“u«'- »ur‘£« Saliw^MSiW1 toe
ment», tenu and household machinery, | „r our mo„ popular oppressions, that 
vehicle., coal, lumber, cem.nl, gseo- of not "hitting below the belt," 1.

%THE CIVIC ELECTION.
The outstanding feature of yester

day’s polling le that the people of St. 
John are not in favor ot the 
Abettors' Bill. Their preference Is 
Very decidedly toward paving pro
vided through general assessment. In 
reality, though, the plan adopted is 
of vary slight importance hi compari
son with the necessity of having this 
work done promptly and well. Doubt
less the opposition to the proposed 
kill would have been insignificant had 
those in control at City Hall shown a 
disposition, or an ability, to formulate 
a clearly defined and comprehensive 
programme. The people are going to 
pay for the paving anyway, and 
whether they do so In the form of 
general assessment or by the direct 
contribution of so much per foot 
frontage, Is only a matter of individual 
opinion. The vote on this matter Is. 
however, a clear cut declaration that 
the policy of procrastination which for 
years has prevailed at City Hall is not 
entirely lu favor. It Is a direct Intima
tion to the Incoming Board of Commis
sioners that action will be expected.

the" wheat board.

Liberals: Substantial reductions of 
the customs to reduce the cost of liv- 
ing and the cost of. the instruments of 
production in industries based on nat
ural resources. A revision downward 
of the tariff on wearing apparel and 
other articles of general consumption 
as well as the raw material entering 
Into their manufacture. Abolition of 
all duties on wheat, wheat flour, and 
all products of wheat, the principal 
articles of food, farm Implements and 
machinery, farm tractors, mining, 
flour and sawmill machinery, illumin
ating, lubricating, and fuel oils, nets, 
net twines, and fishermen's equip 
mente, cements and fertilisers, as well 
as the raw material entering Into the 
same.

Agriculture: An Immediate and sub
stantial all-round reduction of the 
tariff. Free trade with Great Britain 
in five years. Abolition of all duties

\
%

Sizes V-2 pt. to gallon
OIT IT AT

1U1T 
King St.

'Wiens 
M 2*40 McAVITY’S

s So am If I sed. On acootin t of roe starting to begin to get % 
sispicious, and 8id sed, Wats the matter, dident you ever see % 
pies before? Wlch Jest then I quick pulled up the napkin and \ 
wat was In the baekit but som e empty jelly glasses, and me % 
and Puds tried to Insult Ski by calling him a liar, but he \ 
wouldent get insulted so we turned erround and went back and % 
sat on my front steps agen feel lag wars# lasted of better.

%The good 
One can E

%

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troths

%
%
%

Mlllyune ha# just refused me.”truck was coming from behind and a 
taxi-cab was speedily approaching. 

Zip-sip Zlng-slug!
HU He looked up and saw directly above 

drawn directly from the prise ring, him an airship in rapid descent 
A general knowledge of boxing would, There was but one chance, 
we believe, do much to put an end to j was standing upon a manhole cover, 
bullying. It would also give boys u quickly seising it he lifted the lid 
now and healthy interest in life, and and Jumped Into the hole Just In time 
would encourage them to take pride to be run over by an underground 
in their physical flttieee. train.

The Canadian Air Perot.
(Toronto Star.)

The plane announced for a Cana
dian Air Service are meeting with 
general approval from those who 
have been foremost In urging that 
such a force be organised. The gen
eral plans, as given out, have met 
with Instant approval, although not 
much is known as yet about the work
ing details.

A number of British flying ms- 
chines of a quality we have not seen 
here at all have been presented to 
Canada by the British Government, 
and will be available for the Cana
dian Air Service. ■ 
are of types used at the front in the 
last days of the war, and nothing to 
match them has been seen in 
America yet Their coming will be 
an event, and before the year ends 
we shall see some reel flying. It 
seems probable that Camp Borden 
will be the first and central training 
centre of the Canadian Air (Service.

be mindful that the Ring—^which marks the stag so vital 
in the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

Master —Haven't you swept the 
chop out yet, John ?"

Boy—No, sir.
Master—Then what on earth have 

you been doing %
Box -Sweeping the dust out, sir !

line, and Illuminating fuel and lubri
cating oils and all raw materials and 
machinery used In their manufacture.

Labor: The graduhl elimination of 
import duties on all necessaries of 
life, such as food, clothing (including 
boots and shoes), and the tools and 
machinery used in production.

Technically, these platforms may 
not mean free trade, and we doubt If 
any party hoping to be elected to 
Ottawa would attempt anything so 
suicidal, but these proposals involve 
such wide reductions and such a broad 
free list that those who appreciate 
what free trade would mean to Canada 
should consider them carefully, par
ticularly in view of the evident effort 
to consolidate them as one platform. 
This apart altogether from the prob
lem of national revenue Involved, a 
practical solution for which has not 
yet been offered In view of the coun
try's financial needs and the great 
reduction in customs, Income which 
would result.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects,* also set with 
Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

He
Western Canada does not take 

at all kindly to the announcement toy 
gli George Foster that the Wheat 
Board be discontinued at the end of 
tnls year. This is a remarkable 
change of front on the part of the 
Western farmers, who were very 
much averse to the creation of the 

Now,
MtiSJggDidn't Need It

• What's the matter, old man? You 
look bis If you'd been sentenced to 
hard labor for life."

'I'm afraid I have been. Mise de
FERGUSON & PAGE

Boaixl ill the first Instance, 
however, it seems that these gentle
men threaten that if the Board Is not
continued they will leave wheat alone, 
end proceed to cultivate flax Instead 
The idea seems to be that It is owing 
to the action of the Board that the 
price of wheat Is what it Is. and that I 
if the Board is discontinued the price 
will go down.

The Wheat Board was never in
tended to be a permanent institution. 
It was appointed last spring because 
there were indications that there might 
be some difficulty in profitably market
ing the then wheat crop. The duties 
of the Boanl were to gather up the 
Wheat and see that It was marketed 
to the best advantage. So effectually 
did they do this that instead of prices 
going down, as it was feared they 
would, they went up. and instead of 
a basis of 12.26 for wheat, the price 
went to about 86. The price of flour 
has been hoisted accordingly. Stocks

Daily Fashion
Hint

These machines
PrepanJ Especially for 7ft* 

Newspaper

THE NEED FOR THRIFT
AND GREATER CONSERVATION THE PR ft

THE LAUGH UNE jIt is estimated that Canada will go 
behind in her Government expendi
tures upon current account this year 
to the extent of 170,000,000. This, 
notwithstanding that expenditures 
will be $350,000,000 lees than last 
year. The situation Is one that will 
compel economy, for the simple reason 
that the Government will find it Im
possible to get the money wherewith 
to engage In spending not absolutely 
warranted.

This falling off in the sum of money 
to be circulated through Government 
agency of $350,000.000 will make Itself 
felt. We are approaching to the time 
when as a nation we shall have to pay 
the bills we have incurred. During 
the war and since we have engaged in 
a merry round of borrowing and 
spending; It is going to be different ; 
the borrowing must—has—ceased, but 
the paying is only about to begin.

Those who are wise, hence, will 
husband their funds, as the Govern
ment is being compelled to do. This 
does not mean that, enterprise and in
dustry must be less, but the contrary. 
Canadians are going to piay their 
debts by the sweat of their brows, or 
they are not going to pay them at alt 
But as a people they must work and 
conserve.

Better.
I cannot marry you." 

Percy (savagely): "oh, well, there 
•re others Jim „» good."

Maud : "Better—d accepted one of 
them yesterday."

Maud: "No, Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King end

of wheat now are very low. and the 
carry-over iu the United States will 
not be large. The Department of Agri
culture report on the winter wheat 
•ituatiou, just out. records a shortage 
o- nearly 250,000,000 bushels, compared 
with last year. Thus while there Is 
plenty of flour In the United States 
there is almost sure to be a largely 

The winter

Pedestrian Dangers.
Chug-Chug! Br-r! br-rl 

Honk! atm*illuggUllgilltig!
The pedestrian paused at the Inter

section of two Ibuay crow «trente.
He looked about. A motor-car was 

rushing at him from one'direction, a 
motor-cycle from another, a

Honk!

Princess)
'Phone Main 4211,decreased new crop, 

acreage was down by about 25 per 
ct-nt. and It comprises most of the I

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIlIgeneral wheat acreage. Why, there
fore. should the Western wheat pro
ducers be fearful of the outlook for 
next year? The United States Grain 
Corporation quits on June 1, and a 
free market will prevail In Chicago 
and Minneapolis, as in practice it has 
been prevailing for some time. Even 
If Canada did retain the Wheat Board, 
the general export price would be 
largely dominated from the United 
States. The Canadian producer has 
been clamoring for the United 
States market. How. then, could tho 
Wheat Board save him from falling 
prices if Chicago and Mtnneapolri# 
prices fall?

Britain may be buying from Argen
tina and Australia chiefly, because 
their prices are lower, but if ours are 
reasonable, we shall able to dispose of 
all our surplus wheat without trouble. 
The Southern crops are short, and 
She needs of Europe still far from satis- 

The abolition of the Wheat 
Brard should not cause apprehension

Elastics House Paints
Dear Sir:—It 1» totmrogrwtod tiuti 

newspaper», the member» of the était 
of which ere not euppoeed to know the 
particular» with regard to bvroade, 
ehould be eo mleled by false 
ment» as those whldh 
the edena/ture
your newspaper title morning.

The road referred to by your cor- 
respondent load» from ferry's Ftoint 
to Lower Norton and ho» always been 
considered a difficult highway, Impos- 
sible to widen without the expenditure 
of very many thousands of dollars be- 
eauee of the overhanging rocks and 
cliffs under which the flrat settler» 
built this winding highway.

In order to make It leas dangerous, 
last year the supervisors were intruot- 
«d to cut down the buelhes to a con
siderable width along this rood and 
this was done. The Highway Engin
eer laid out turn-outs which would 
□take it powtble for -teams and autos 
to pass at certain Intervale.

When your oorreepondent describes 
this rood as "right on the direct rood 
from 8L John to Moncton," he surely 
seeks to mislead you and other read
ers of your newspaper as he well 
knows the direct road from St. John 
to Moncton Hew on the eastern ride 
of the Kennebecast* River and has no 
connection whatever w*th the Peary's 
Point-Norton Highway

Yours very truly,

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes 

M. E. AGAR -M Unions..
81. John, IN. B.

state- 
appear under 

"Peary's PWot" in

"8722 " •PhoneMain SIS
DAYTIME HOOK FOR «PHOTO.

Paris considers this frock quite 
■Impie and her decision gives sc 
cause for controversy. It is fashion 
•d in dark blue trlcottne trimmed 
with black silk braid. The touch ol 
color Is supplied in stitching* of red 
silk at the waht-line, just below the 
long narrow collar. A silken cord 
usurps the function of s belt. Med
ium size requires $y, yards 64-Inch 
material, with a bunch of braid and 
a silken cord.

Pictorial Review Drees No. 8732. 
Fixes 84 to 46 Inches bust Pries, 26

PRIVAI E LIGHTING SYSTEMSAs a result of the polling for the 
vacancies to occur in the Board of 
Commissioners, Mr. Fisher, one of the 
present members, will retire, 
colleague. Mr. Thornton, holds the lead 
in the primaries, and has naturally an 
excellent chance of ultimate success. 
Second in the list Is the direct repre
sentative of the labor vote, Mr. 
Campbell, who on hie first attempt 
has enjoyed such a measure of suc
cess as surprised even himself Of 
the two others who seek support in 
the finals, Mr. MoLelkm is a new man 
in olvlc affairs, though with a 
knowledge of certain workings of City 
Hall gained through years of associa
tion with the staff, While Dr. Frink, 
running fourth, has undoubtedly suf
fered through the prevailing Impres
sion that he has already sacrificed 
himself quite sufficiently in the inter
ests of his fellow citizens.

Our scientific aoetyline Lighting end Cooking 
Systems have record as being superior to All 
others.

His

I* Why experiment with complicated lighting 
systems that are guaranteed but for one year 
when you can have a properly guaranteed sys
tem for less money / Lighted without matches. 
Hundreds In use more than ten years still In 
perfect order.

fled

THE GYRATIONS OF
THE TORONTO GLOBE

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince WEam St.Obviously conceding that a protec
tive tariff is essential to the prosperity 
of Canada and that the Canadian 

i people are realizing this more and 
■lore, the Toronto Globe to making 
Strenuous efforts to defend Liberalism 
from the indictment of favoring free 
trade. Further, the Oldbe «ndeavor» 
k> ffqe up Agriculture and Labor with 
Liberalism by declaring: "None of 
Bern proposes free trade."

When, as The Financial Post re
marks, we find this great Journalistic 
Advocate of tariff reform disowning 

E free trade, It becomes of Interest to 
I examine what policy—or, as it takes 
I en to Itself, three policies—it repre- 
I gents. Analysis of the three platfonpe 

■ gf Liberalism, Agriculture and Lebdr 
I Indicates that each has gone about as 
I *r as a tariff reformer as it can well 
I Bp without being called a free trader 
I And when the three are combined— 
I as the Globe evidently proposes to 
I eotnblne them in the neat political 

ipslgn — they go eo dangerously 
•lose to free trade that It 1» not to he

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
soU in St. John bjr F. W. 

Daniel St Co., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS

Established 1867
Flttr-three year.- continued luoceee 

Why? All promises ban been k*nt 
No misrepresentations made Course 
of study kept mi to-date I-wife sue 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student's interests.

Beet adrt. Graduate's success. ge„d 
for new Rate Card.

The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Fries.E. 8. CAHTBR. FOR

POSLAM ENDS 
SKIN SORENESS 
AND ERUPTIONS

CRATING
FURNITURE

Poor Sight Makes 
A Backward Child

Leon Tratiky, one of Hieela'e two 
dictators, Is reported as saying that 
militarization la the only means to 
(ally ntlltie Russia', man power, and 
be la taking «taps to create a work
ing army, to be built on the principle 
of compulsory labor.
Trotsky sorted system I, upheld try ad
vanced theorists as the finality 1m de
mocracy. Under It the proletariat le 
gettng track to something not greatly 
different from serfdom.

School work often requires a 
chose application of eight that 
the eyes are h« able to meet, 
because they are not fully de
veloped. When e ohlld dis
likes school work end has dtffl- 
oulty In keeping up in it, the 
eyes ehould be examined by a 
competent optometrist. Dont 
blame the ohlld It * is back
ward. It ie your duty to see 
that the eyes are not at fault.
kitng children's eye». Bring 
Ing children's eyee. Bring 
your child in for eonmdteUoe.

1 *3 strapping planed I 
side at $1.30 a 100 linealS. KERR,

Principal feet.
Poelsm quickly end conveniently 

supplies the prompt relist you seek 
for ailing men, the active help yon 
need to he rid of Pimples, to heal 
Eczema to drive away Kaahea, Red
ness eed to dear inflamed complex
"tlA

To avoid further suffering try Poe- 
— et corn A splendid test til to ap 

ply to • enroll affected akin airfare 
at mm and to the morning look to 
aeo how Inflammation hag subsided, 
bow Improvement already abowe.

SoW everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories. 14» 
West 47lh W„ New York aty.

Urge year »ktn to become clearer 
brighter, better by Ure demy nop of

The Lenlne- Also refuse boards and 
scantling.

'Plione Main 1893.
h

Demite the ruling at the Supreme 
Court, an Ontario ooe temporary main
tain, that the average 
Metre to regard the newspapers a, a< 
necessity. Why, ot course. Aren't 
newspapers needed to start the kitchen 
ire. eed haven't the butcher, revived 
their use «'meat

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

us»» AN*

wondered that there Ie apprehension L L. SHARPE & SONWIN con-
•at the people y see through the 

tactics being employed. For 
rwlng le s summary of the ouurtand- 
tg pointe of the tarlS MMSormi of

, Jeweler, and Optician#
» STORE»—31 KINO STRUT

IS* UNION STRUT
If

\ \
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Manufactured 1

is on sale in Cans 
of 18 Toronto St, 

By decision of 
decreed holders of 
supply the Canad 

Lehn * Fink’s 
true, refreshing 
from other tooth 

Bcridflfl ^i**0*»!*1 
Febeco counter! 
authorities befievi 

As soon as posa 
by Lehn fc Fink, 
Paste.

Send to Canad

LE

Monufacturl

I

(

I

m

J
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BOYS' BOOTS
a, illustrated 

made of

Genuine Calf Leather
in BlacB and Brown Colora.

GOODYEAR WELT
Sewn aoftes.

l

Black Calf..............$6.50
Brown Calf $7.00
tiTtics.' are made on good fitting 

myitsh lasts, and are a better quoi- 
Tty than you are usually able to
secure.

Try a. pair and note the differ
ence In appearance end sendee.

McROBBlE "«KJ
•T. JOHN

Fitters

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

■ Boston Dental Parlors I
JHand Ofllse 

*7 Main Street
Branch Office 

88 Charlatte St

DR. J. D. MAHER, P repris W,-. 
Open • A. Until 9 pm.

1
h

'Rhone 681

SackOBITUARY. Of fl
reavMise Beatrice I. Cooke.

The death ot Miss Beatrice lee/belle 
Cooke, daughter of the late Valentine 
and Annie Cooke, took place suddenly 

- Saturday at her residence, 172 Metcalf 
street. She leaves two brothers, 
Jesse, of this city, and Holey, of 
Moncton. The body -wtill be taken to

Tt
Cool

of h
Met.

t
NO EXPE1

The idea, the 
and difficult 
bread may n 
of quickly pr
ROYAL

light, sweet brei 
use within four 
Is sot. Full dot 
in Royal Yoaot 
free upon requee
EeW.GUlett Con

}
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PAINT Of BEST QUALITY
At $3.50 Per Gallon.

We are going to sell 900 gallons at this price. Send 
for Color Card. .

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARK1T SQUARE

TO MAKE SURE
That Your Mill will give You B< t Result*

INSTALL
Extra-C-Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

Douglas fir
Doors

Splendid stock, we! 
made and nicely fintahv 
ed, with five cross- 
panel*.
They come in all 

standard eizee.
For Prices 'Phene 

M. 3000.

MURRAYS GREGORY
LIMITED.

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C a PETERS’ SONS, LTD, AGENTS
ST. JOHN, X A

Vi toA'
- 

i
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:
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toughest, most elastic 
on the market. Will 

through rough usage— 
yy water, hot or cold, or

ural, also Light Oak, 
tut, Mahogany, Cherry, 
also dull finiÂ.

o gallon 4r
1U1T 

King •#.TV’S

<h marks tbs slap so ettal 
it tineut gold, with asm IRINGS

nd effects,* also set with 
other precious stones, 

)-to-date display.

v them to you. Coll ot

©
I

i& PAGE
A

r QUALITY
Gallon.
is at this price. Send
rd.

- St. John, N. B.

SURE

VKou Best Result*

Li
er Belting
D BT

EN, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. S. BOX 702.

se Paints
tenor Use

li Class Varnishes
51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. t

IG SYSTEMS
•tyline Lighting and Ooofclng 
rd as being euperior to all

t with eotnplieeUd UghMng
uuraoteed tut for on. raw

« properly guaranteed ayu-
' i Lighted without ma tehee, 
on than tan yean «till In

Prince William St.
1ER»

*tv

OR
RATING
URNITURE

1 x3 strapping planed I 
de at $1.30 a 100 lineal
«t.

Also refuse boards and 
landing.

"Phone Main 1893.

\le ChAli. Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.
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T r= Had “B” Beer Mixed “ 
With Lemon Extract

I Am Convinced” 
Says Thos. Lively

\: i PCBCCO Ibmlay Bus. $ On, ltd.,1

George Morell Charged in 
Police Court With Manu
facturing Liquor—Sydney 
Kilmiater Tried for Picking 
Pockets — Several Other 
Cases Before the Court.

Thought Nothing Could Aid 
Him But Has Gained 
Eighteen Pounds on Tanlac.

Open 8.30.ayn. Close 8 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.TOOTHPASTE

Monarch YarnsManufactured by LEHN & FINK, Inc., of New Yorki
"To l>e quite frank, I didn't have 

much faith in Tanlac when I started 
on It, but now after giving It a fair 
trial, I don’t know how to say enough 
in its favor,” said Thomas L Lively 
of Gaston Road, Dartmouth, N. S., 
when speaking to the Tanlac repre
sentative at Klnley's drug store in 
Halifax, recently.

"Ever since I was a boy 1 have 
had a weak ebomach and suffered from 
indigestion, and of late yeans It had 
got much worse. My food always used 
to turn sour, bloat me up with gas eo 
that I could hardly breathe, and cause 
me such severe cramping pains in 
the pit of my stomach, that 1 could 
hardly keep at my work. 1 was al
ways badly constipated, had dull 
heavy headaches almost every day, 
and spells of dizziness. When 1 lay 
down at night the gas that formed 
on my stomach would seem to press 
up into my throat and almost choke 
me; many a night I have had to walk 
the floor for hours in my effort to 
get relief, and some times would not 
get a wink of sleep all night. I went 
down in weight from a hundred and 
eighty-five pounds to a hundred and 
fifty-five, and got eo weak that I would 
actually stagger and almost fall down 
at times. I was often off work Cor a 
week or two at a time and about two 
years ago I was so bad that I had to 
knock <|T work fbr six months. For 
twenty-four years I have been trying 
to find something to relieve this in
digestion, but nothing seemed to help 
me until I tried Tanlac.

"As I’ve said, I didn’t have much 
faith in it when I started, and even 
when I had finished the first bottle. 
1 was thinking that It was no better 
than all the other medicines I hail 
tried. But I kept on taking it, and 1 
am mighty glad that I did, for It has 
made a new man of me, I have a fine 
appetite, can eat anything, and my in
digestion and stomach trouble seem 
entirely gone. All signe of sourness, 
gas or cramping pains have disappear
ed, I am no longer constipated, and 
the headaches are a thing of the past. 
1 sleep like a top now. and each morn
ing get up feeling like a man refresh
ed. I have only been taking Tanla<> 
for five weeks, but 1 have gained 
eighteen pounds In weight already, and 
haven't enjoyed such health for years 
past, I’m on deck for duty every day 
now, and my work Is a pleasure In
stead of torture. I don’t hesitate to 
recommend Tanlac as the best of all 
medicines for indigestion.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drag Company, and F. W. Monro, un 
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—AdvL

is on wle in Canada through their agents, MacLean & Wood, 
of 18 Toronto St>, Toronto.

By decision of the courts, Lehn & Fink,' Inc., have been 
decreed holders of the Pebçco trade-mark is Canada, and will 
supply the Canadian market exclusively.

Lehn & Fink’s Pebeco imparts to the entire mouth that 
true, refreshing feeling of cleanliness that distinguishes it 
from other tooth pastes.

Besides cleaning and whitening the teeth, Lehn & Fink’s 
Pebeco counteracts “Acid-Mouth,” a condition which 
authorities believe is the chief cause of tooth decay.

As soon as possible, a factory will be established in Canada 
by Lehn fc Fink, Inc., for the manufacture of Pebeco Tooth 
Paste. z

Send to Canadian Agents for free sample and litmus test

The first oaae to be taken up In the 
poüoe court yeeterday afternoon woe 
that of George Morrell, at 73 Erin 
street, who was charged with 
factoring Mqupr without a license and 
with keeping liquor for illegal 
poses.

Inspector Merry field stated that he 
went to the dqftondaat’a house in com
pany with Inspector McAineh and 
three of the city detectives near mid 
night Saturday in consequent* of in
formation received. On searching the 
premise* eix glaaeee were found on 
toe dining room table containing the 
dTegs of "IT beer and lemon extract, 
*f talk»» of beer were brewing hi the 
kitchen, and under a mattreue they 
found a bottle of lemon emtnact.

He had been outside the house on 
Palm Sunday and had heaixi a bunch 
of men and wenches singing and 
swearing inside. When the inspector# 
entered the house they found Morrell 
and a woman he called hi# housekeep
er, Mra. Frank Coleman, inside; there 
wus 13 to $4 of change in «Liver lying 
on the kitchen table. The witness 
say he had sow men going into the 
defendant's house sober and com* out 
staggering. The house, he added, was 
the dùrtieat he had ever been in.

Detective Blddescomhe «aid he went 
to the denfendant’e house with the in- 
speotore late Saturday night, the door 
was opened by the defendant, Mrs. 
Coleman was also In the house. Two 
crocks of beer were brewing in the 
kitchen; in another room there wan 
two big jugs, and in a olosut there 
was over two dozen bottles of beer. 
On the dining table there were sever
al beer bottles partly empty, as well 
an some lemon extract, In all there 
was from 12 to 16 gallons of beer in 
the house. Th« house was in a filthy 
condition; beer and lemon extract 
could be smelt off the defendant# 
breath. The reputation of the house 
keeper was bad» and she kept moving 
from house to house; the police 
preparing to raid the place.

Inspector McAineh corroborated the 
evidence of the two previous witness
es and the case was allowed to stand 
over till Wednesday afternoon at two 
o'clock.

The case of Sydney Kitmiister chang
ed with stealing |1.80 from the pock
ets of Thomas Guy In the Y. M. C. A. 
on Saturday was then taken up, W. 
R. Scott appearing for the defense.

Thomas Guy, manager of the Bank 
Montreal’s Haymarket Square 

branch, stated that he changed Into 
his "gym” suit In the Y. M. C. A 
locker room on Saturday ut a little 
after four o'clock In the afternoon 
He then went to the “gym” to play 
volleyball, and when he returned to 
put on his clothes he heard that a 
thief had bee® caught bar the room, 
and looking in hie pocket found that 
f 1.80 which he left there was gone

The next witness, an em, 
the Y. M. C A. sadd that he was en
gaged to keep an eye on the locker 
room to see that no thieving went on 
In consequence of information he went 
to the locker room at a Utile after five 
o’clock Saturday afternoon and saw 
the defendant there undressing. The 
witness went into the physical direc
tor’s room and through a window built 
for the purpose looked out Into the 
looker room. He saw the defendant 
going through the clothes hanging on 
the wall and transfer! ng articles from 
the clothing to his own. Witness then 
reported the matter This
stolen”* ttme 11161 ttTb,ctoe had been

R. A. Pendleton, social secretary at 
the Y. M. C. A„ said that he 
dktfendaat at four o’clock Saturday 
afternoon watching the volley half 
game. In consequence of several 
large thefts, the Y. M C. A. author! 
ties had employed the previous wit
ness as a house detective, the latter 
reported the theft to witness who then 
called up Detective Blddescomhe 
Witness had remembered seeing the 
defendant at the Y. M.C. A,early in 
January, at the time several large 
thefts had occurred.

Detective Biddiescombe «aid he was 
called to the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
afternoon at a little before six. 
took the defendant into the ogtee and 
asked Mm what he had done with the 
articles he had taken from clothing 
in the locker room. The defendant 
denied having taken anything. On 
searching he found $1.87 amongst 
which was an American quarter refer
red to by the first witness. The ac
cused was remanded.

Morning Session.
In the morning nine men changed 

with drunkenness pleaded guilty and 
wore remanded to Jail.

Charles Hughes pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and not guilty to using 
profane and obscene Language, 
was remanded.

Edward O. Douglas, arrested in the 
Sanitary Cafe In Charlotte street on 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling, 
was remanded. The proprietor of the 
cafe was charged with allowing the 
illegal consumption of liquor in hits 
place of business. The case come# 
up this morning at ten o'clock.

George Chattersou. charged with be 
Ing drunk while in charge of an auto
mobile on the Maritime Nail Com
pany's wharf, was remanded.

Frank Doucett, charged with steal
ing tour leathers, the property of M. 
R. A., Ltd., wae allowed to go on n 
suspended sentence. He has a wife 
and family to look after. J. A. Barry 
appeared in his Interest.

Edmund J. Langls, in whose barber 
shop at 596 Main street, two bottles 
of ddquor had been found that was 
stolen from Jacob Zatzman by John 
McDonald, was before the court on 
the charge of unlawfully having liquor 
on ills premises. The accused said 
he did not know that McDonald had 
hidden the liquor in his back shop, 
or that McDonald was in the habit 
of being In his place. Sergeant Rank 
toe gave evidence os to the finding of

. In Spring Shades
More Beautiful Than Everraanu-

:

4 We have just receiv
ed a large shipment 
of Monarch Down in 
shades most fashion
able for Spring and 
Summer wear.

This assortment in
cludes Grey, Scarlet, 
Old Rose, Lemon, 
Emerald Green, Ap- 

| ricot, Purple, Rose, 
Reseda Green, Nile 
Green, Heather, 
Black and White.

New Monarch Knit
ting Book containing 
newest designs in 
Sweaters, etc.

Beehive Yarns, so popular this season, 
in Light Grey, Dark Grey, Black and 

White.
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LEHN & FINK, Inc.
New York

Manufacturing Chemists and Wholesale Druggists!I1

1 i

MONARCH-FLOSS 
MONARCH DOWN

All Popular 
Colors.
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BOYS’ BOOTS Of Course, You’ll Like III
I/’LIM has the natural flavor that you
IX have always been accustomed to. It la pow.

dered separated nilfi, rich in protein end 
carbohydrates, which are the body-hiiilding parts 
ot milk. In its dry powdered form. Klim remains 
sweet and froeh until all used from the handy, 
cover tin. Muke it into liquid by eImply whipping 
into water with a wire whip or egg beater. It 6 
a necessity I Order from y<*ur grocer.

Write for "The Wonderful Story of Kllsa.” su 
Interesting recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
•1 Prince William Street 8t. Jehn, N.B.

as Ifluatratefi 

made of

Genuine Calf Leather
In BlacB end Brown Colon.

Mail Orders Receive Personal and Prompt Atten
tion. State colors when sending for samples.

GOODYEAR WELT
Sewn galea.

of
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 

AT ZION CHURCHBlack Calf 
Brown Calf

$6.50
$7.00 TYPEWRITER RIBBONSA very «ucceasful concert was given 

by the Ladles’ Aid of Zion (Ifouroh Last 
evening in the church school room. 
The house wae packed and a large 
number were turned away through 
lack of accommodation. The funds 
realized were considerable and will be 
devoted to the Ladies’ Aid. The pro 
gramme of the even ing’d entertain 
ment follows:

Recitation—Helen Hanah.
Piano Solo—Constance P ait ta.
Vocal Solo------ Nellie Skidmore.
Violin Duet—Mewre A. end 8. Swid

Play: Ladies' Aid Business Meet 
lng at Mohawk Gross Roads, put or, 
by Indies' Aid of Zion Church. Twenty 
ladies featured in the cast.

The final number# of the evening 
consisted of a recitation entitled "La
dies’ Aid," by Ml** Hannah, and a 
duet by Mr#. Conren end Miss Lillie 
Skidmore.

Misa E. Skidmore was the pianist of 
the evening.

b These are made on good fitting 
dlyllsh lasts, and are a better quoi- 
Tty than you are usually able toi For every make of Typewriter. All colors.

Support Canadian industries.

Our Ribbons are Made in Canada and guaranteed. 

Sample on request.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

secure.
Try a pair end note the differ

ence In appearance and service.
ployee of

McROBBŒ
•T. JOHN

Fitters

Mot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECWLIÏ GO.. LTD.
A Cor. Mill and Union Street*

was not
1 m/ I ?

Hi1 saw the

We Sell the Best*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

■ Boston Dental Parlors

Says She Cannot 
Praise Them Enough COCA COLAThe name “Bayer** 1# t* 4 thumb-1 of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'* which 

print of genuine A- irin. It po#i- i contains proper directions for Colds, 
lively identifies* the only genuine1 Headache, Toothache, Earache, Non- 
Aspirin,—tho Aspirin prescribed by ( ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
physician# for over nineteen years aad j til, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
now made In Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy au unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street |TWO STORES Charlotte Street

MRS. GAUVIN TELLS OF DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.Hand Ofllee 

M7 Male Street
Breech Office 

•B Charlotte St 
•Phone SS 

DR. Je D. MAM**, Propriété.*. 
Opta • a. m. Until 9 pm.

She Saye Her Back Was so Weak She
Could Hardly Walk, But Now She1
la a Different Perspn.

St. Jeanne d Arc, N. B. April 12th— 
(Stpeoiall- Among those in this neigh
borhood who are enthusiastic in their 
pralines of Dodd's Kidney P4tla Is 
Mrs. Joseph Gauvtn* a highly respect
ed resident here.

"1 cannot praise Dodd's Kidney 
Pille enough,’ Mrs. Uauvtin state*.

My back wae eo weak 1 could bare
ly walk. 1 took six boxes of Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and now 1 feel a differ
ent person

"Dodd’s Kidfiey Pills have done me 
a tremendous amount of good.'

Of the many person* paying their 
tribute of praise to Dodd’s Kidney 
mils it ie noticeable that the great 
majority are women. The reason glveai 
for this is that the great majority of 
women’s ilia come from the kldnoys. 
Dodds Kidney Pille act directly on 
the kidneys. Healing and strengthen 
ing them, they enable the kidneys to 
strain all tho impurities out of the 
blood. Pure Wood is tile foundation 
of health.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kid
ney Pills do not help weak or sick 
kidneys.

•Phone MS
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—Y ou must say “Bayer"

Aspirin la the trade mark (resistered la Canada) of Bayer Manufac 
tloacldeatov t,f BalloyMcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin 

Imitations, the Tablets of 
mark, tbs “Bayer Cross”

in means tiayer 
Boyer Company

II*’
manufacture, to naelot the publlo lurainst 
Will be stamped with their general trad.,

Sackville for interment. A large circle 
of friends extend sympathy to the «be
reaved one.

era, Robert R., of Moncton, and J 
T. of this city.

The funeral service was held Sun
day evening at the home of Mrs. Dun
can by Rev. R. P. Me Kim, and the 
body taken by the morning express 
to Sackville for Interment.

The many beautiful floral offerings 
testified to the esteem in which the 
deceased had been held.

OBITUARY. Dealers in Ice CreamMise Beatrice I. Cooke.
The death of Mies Beatrice Isabelle 

Cooke, daughter of the late Valentine 
and Annie Cooke, took place suddenly 

» Saturday at her residence, 172 Metcalf 
street. She leaves two brothers, 
Jesse, of this city, and Holey, of 
Moncton. The body wtill be taken to

Mis* Beatrice Cook.
The many friends of Mise Beatrice 

Cook were shocked to hear of her sud
den death, which occurred at the home 
of her aunt, Mr*. S. W. Duncan, 1712 
Metcalf street, after an Illness of three 
days. She Is survived by two 'broth

will do well to eee Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

r He

St. John Creamery
90 King StreetNO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The Idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

We are now booking orders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. PYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Stre*.. CityROYAL YEAST CAKES OOlight, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 

use within four hours from tho. time the sponge 
ie set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yoast Bake Book which will be sont 
free upon request.
C. W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

Schr. Cutty Sark
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Ttie ucliooner Cutty Hark, Captain 
McBride arrived at Gulf Port yester
day having made an exceedingly good 

ot twenty-eaven day» from

IN OUR PARLOR* 
w. here .wry faolUty lor tetiln* 
eye», ûttln* «««law. and making 
r«a*a We are particularly am
icus to earv. thoee unfortunates

}
passage
Canary Island. The local agents are 
R. C. Elkin Ltd.

who hero broken tiwèr glasses. 
Bring na the broken lens*.

K. W. EPSTEIN A GO, 
OptomeMeta and Optician* 

OaofHiverdnge 1ft Union Street

Tony Defago was fined $50 for hav- j 
ing liquor and supplying W to May 
Moore. The hatter was reenaiided to 
the Home of the Good Shepherd.

lib* bottles concealed in the wall be
hind the «talk. The accused wae re-

I 1
= 1
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There's a new Bank I 
store—end they had plenty

The retail march endis 
have bought a larger and be 
the comer from King—anc 

That’s why we have d

S

Fancy Suits
$30.00 Suits 

35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits..................... N<

. N<
N<i N<
N<
N<
N<

All Blue and Bla

Men’s Trousers

RA
$ 15.00 Raim 

20.00 Raim 
25.00 Raim 
28.00 Raim 
30.00 Raim

4
All Dress Suits, Tuxed

prices.

Fifty Mackinaw Coats

All Winter Overcoats ai 
overcoat and save $ $

Boys' Suits and Overcos

Semi-re
Gl

Cor. Kin

— % ■ '

Up v
to Cf

iS

*ci,

?

MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
HAD LISTLESS DAY

WALL ST. MARKET 
SHOWS IRREGULARITY

COTTON MARKET
VERY UNSETTLED

TURPENTINE PRICES Investment Opportunities 
for April —---------

Savannah, Ga,,' April 12—Turpentine 
Arm 220 sates 68, receipts 34; eMp- 
menta 127, stock 1179.

Rtwln firm; sales 137, receipts 
shipments 780; stock 16,416.

------------------ / —-------------

Few Stocks Changed Hands Su8at Wobbled About and 
Generally Falling | Liberty Bonds Weakened.

Labor Situation Has Effect on 
Trading—Crop and Weath
er News Unfavorable.

on a 
Market. The demands of all classes of investors are met by 

the offerings mentioned in our, April List, giving a re
turn of

( AI oUouwall and Cowans)
New York, April 12—The movement 

j upward of Sugar ütock-3 continued Into 
the 3-trly a tier neon but later an ad
vance in call mont.y to 9 per cent, ana 
hually 10 per cent caused another de- 
( Une hi which the list went generally 
lower than in tile forenoon. Price 
movements in last half hour were ex
tremely irregular, some stocks rally
ing sharply while c hers continued to 
«ell off weakne#ti in Liberty Bond*, at-
new^vL10 of1’ N«tloiial Ginners' AssodaHon places
bearlas a high™- me ol latere* than J^
the govern meat has yet pa W was aa- “ Dj-
dea to the railroad strike situation, as me,tlc 0,111 d*m"'1 k lnMtiTe' mo« 
a depressing instance. Despite some 
rather optimistic statements from the 
West about the breaking of the strike 
there, the practical suspension of 
freight service on important sections 
of several large eastern system* was 
obviously a cause for grave concern.
This -Impression was by no means re
lieved when the handling of mails at 
Jersey City was taken over by U. S. 
troops. Railroad officials hero insist 
t hat under the surface (things are mov
ing much more strongly against the 
striker» than the public is aware of.

Salas 1,140,000.

j Increase In business when prices ad
vance, although the activity la abort- 
laved. The technical position of the 
market is very weak, as there is quite 
a good-sized long interest, but tbr the 
long pull we look for higher 
the new positions uni 
decided change In weather for the

(F. C. McCurdy A Oo.)
New YJhrk, April 12 —There was no 

fresh-news in evidence today, but the 
market is nervous' and unsettled owing 
to the labor eituatkn* and whenever 
support slackened there was profit- 
taking or liquidation. Professional sen
timent was quite bearish, but selling 
for short account has been held In 
check by the continued unfavorable 
character of weather and crop news.

(F. B. McCurdy A Co.)
Montreal, April 12 —Total transac

tions on ithe local exchange this fore
noon amounted 'to 5,701 shares, being 
probably the dullest forenoon of the 
month.
hands in any considerable volume and 
no improvement in prices took place. 
On the contrary there was a slightly 
easier tendency throughout the mar 
kec and etovks which recently were on 
the upturn, fell back In sympathy with 
the general trend.

Spanish (Hiver, for instance, was 
back to 96, while the preferred was 
back to 141. It is expected that with 
ing a week the long-looked-for infor 
matiou on Spanish will be forthcom 
ing.

5.23% to 8%prices in 
there Is aVery few stocks changed

Every Investor should have a copy. 
Telegraph or telephone at our expense.

best.

Eastern Securities Co, 
Limited

< James MacMurray, Man. Director.
92 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. <

Pad F. Blanche!
mill* being covered well Into the sum-

inquiry from shippers is spasmodic, 
but the improvement in sterling should 
stimulate foreign business.

Soutirera spot markets show a little

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Sl John and Rothesay

Brompton was one of the moot ac- 
tive issues on the exchange. Iaauren- 
tide held its own fairly well. Flour 
and cotton milling stocks were praoti 
oally neglected.

Public utilities showed little change.
Brazilian was the most active of this 

group.
whether to look for a dividend in the 
immediate future or whether to wait 
for another quarter.

Steamships were not firm, hut show
ed little change. There is every indi
cation that this company will be apart 
of the new consolidation going on be
tween Dominion Steed Corporation, 
Scotia and other large Canadian indus
tries. The trou and steel group of 
stocks was moderately firm. Atlantic 
Sugar was one of the prominent issues 
as usual, and trading took place most
ly at 88 to a traction less.

The Street doe* not know

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, April 1Û.—The grain quo
tations on the Toronto Board of Trade
were ae follows:

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern 
$2.8IOi; Na 2, $2.77; No. 3, $2.78, in 
store Fort William.

Manitoba Oats, Na 2 c.w., $1.09; No. 
3 aw., $1.02 1-2; Na 1 feed, $1.00 L2; 
No. 2 feed. 98 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.02 1-2, in store Fort WYUiam.

American Com, No, 3 yellow, nomi
nal, $2.05, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba .Barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 e-w„ $1.70 7-8; No. 4 
$1.60 7-8; rejects, $1.40 3-8; feed 
$k4<l S-8.

Ontario Wheat. Na L $2 to $2.01, 
f o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 3. $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 
spring, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to 
$2.01; Na 3, $1.95 <to $3,01.

Ontario Oats. No. 3, $1.06 to $1.07,
Barley, malting. $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat, $L65 to $1.70.
Rye, No. 2, $1.83 to ,$1.85.
Peas, Na 2, $3, according to fredghta 

outside.
Ontario Flour, government standard, 

Montreal, in jute bags, $10.50; Tor
onto, $10.50,

Mkutitobft Flour, government stand
ard, not quoted.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Montre
al, $58; bran $51; good feed flour, 
$3.75 to $4.

Hay, haled track Toronto, car lota, 
No. 1, $29 to $30; Na 2 mixed, $26 per

RAILROAD STRIKES
ARE SPREADING

Transportation Conditions in 
Bad Shape—Some Hope of 
Betterment Soon. O.V.,

FIRE INSURANCE
vOST" The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. •

ESTABLISHED 1649.(P. B. McCrady * Co.)
Now York, April 10.—The strikes 

of the insurgent railroad» workers 
are spreading and transportation con
dition» from various industrial cen
ters are reported as badly demoraliz
ed. There Is a ray of hope of some 
amelioration of conditions in the des
patches from Chicago reporting a par 
tiat return to work. General trade 
and manufacturing conditions are na
turally being adversely affected by 
these difficulties and it seem a that 
the blame can be laid at the door of 
President Wilson for hie delay In 
appointing a railroad labor board. The 
basis of the trouble is the men’s dis
satisfaction with the failure of their 
leaders to obtain any results and the 
Iattere’ hand» are tied until the ar
bitration machinery is set up. \An
other 1919 report showing the drop 
from mar prosperity during the read
justment period is that of Un» ted 
States* food products which discloses 
earnings of about 10 per cent, as 
against over thirty-one per cent in 
1918. This company was particularly 
affected by prohibition whica present
ed added difficulties for the manage
ment. Further Irregularity Is likely 
in the stock market today, represent
ing profit taking and the usual woek- 
eud readjustments which *111 likely 
bo preparatory to a resumption of tne 
bullish demonstration next week 

LAPDLAW A CO,

General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, «2^00,000.00
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

Knowiton & Gilchrist, Pucsley Building, Cor, Princsrs c.nd 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents InvitedAgents,

I
O- .14;Straw, car lots, $16 to $17. v.

SUMMARY OF NEW
YORK ACIWITIES 4-, 1m(F. B. McCurdy A Cto.)

New York, April 12 —Commuting ser
vice Into New York handd capped by 
railroad strike. Brie and Lackawanna 
lines completely tied up with excep
tion of come through trains and other 
roads running on irregular schedules.

Attorney General Palmer to take up 
the question of what governmental ao 
tk>n should be taken in “outlaw 
strike,*’

Railway union leadens claim strike 
weakening in west 

Six hundred switchmen on Beano- 
railroad voted in Columbus, Ohio, to 
return to work today,

President Wilson

ipr»
Æ

L
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l J rN, Y. QUOTATIONS Eo
(SMralshed by McDoagtil * Covans.)

New York, April 19. 
Open High Lew dm 

97% 93
148)4 148)4 148)4 

Am Loco.., -104)4 108)4 104% 106
Am Sugar.. 187 118% 137 ix
Am Smelting, 68% 69% 67% 68 
Am Steel Fdy 47% 47% 46% 4 % 
Am Woolen., 138% 134% 132% 134%
Am Tele .........96% 96% 96% 96%
Anaconda. , .63 63% 68
Amer Can , 48% 48% 47% 47%
Atchison.. , ,81% 81% 81% 81% 
Balt and O... .34 34 33r 33%
Bald Imoo... 143% 133% 139 146%
Beth Steel... 99 99 % 96% 97%
B. R. T,
O, S', 1. ... 39 ,,
Chee and Ohio 65%
Chino . , , . 37%
Cent Leeith., 87
C. P. IR. , ,.131%
Cruelle Sti., 366 
Erie Com ... 13%
Gt North Pfd 77%
Good Ru ,., ,71 
Gen Elec., , .164 ,. ,,
Gen Motors. 37» 378 861 868
Gt North Ore 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Indus Alcho.. 96 96% 93% 94%
Pan Americ 104% 107 104% 104%
Strom berg . 103 103% 99 100%
lueplr Cop., 68 69% 68% 40%
Kenne Cop. 31% 31% 31 31%
Mar Mur Pfd. 97 97% 96% 96%
Mex Petal., 300 308 197% 198%
Mldrale Sti.. 48 48 47% 47%
Mies Pacific.. 26% 36% 36% 26%NY NH nod H 32% " *
N Y Central . 71% 71% 77% 77% 
Nor Paclfto . .78% 78% 77% 77% 
National Lead 91% 93 89%
Pennsylvania .41% 41% 40%
Pr Steel (1er 110 113% 108 110%
Reeding Oora. 84 84 83% 82%
Repoli Steel. 113% 113% 109% 110% 
Royal Dutch. 107% 107% 106% 106% 
Wf P“i .-, .36% 36% 36% 96% 
Sooth .96% 98% 07% 971%
South Rly— . 23% 30% 23% 22% 
Stodebaker . 119% 131% 11«% 118% 
Colon Pacific 110% 119% 11g u*
D S Steel Co .106% 106% 104 104%
IJ S Rubber. 11» ua% 110% m 
Utah Oop.. . 77 77% 76% 76%
WeoUnghouue 61% 63% 61% 6»%
U S Steel PM 113..........................
Willy» Ovid. 94% 24% 23% 34 
Inter JPunr.. 82% 84 81% 81%

>

iiAm Beat Su., 93 
Am Gar $W 144

96%
rides, discontinuance of which, two 
weeks ago, gave rise to reports there 
has been a setback in fate condition.

Federal reserve board weekly state
ment shown note expansion of $2,900,- 
000, compared with average weekly in
crease of $11^800,000 in past four 
weeks.

Reserve ratio advanced from 42.9 to
43.3 p. c.

New York Federal Reserve Ben it 
ratio was 41. p. «., against 4-2.2 p. a 
previous week.

Association of railway executives re
ports that railway* will need $600,000.- 
000 In 1-920 to finance purchase of new 
equipment

Secretary of Treasury Houston an 
Bounces issue of $360,000,000 five and 
5% P- c. treasury short term notes.

Governor De La Huerta of Sonora, 
second largest state tn Mexico, breaks 
with Carranza. Custom houses and all 
property of federal government of 
Mexico formally seised in name of “re
public of Sonora."

Inspiration Copper earned 3.54 a 
share on etnok in 1919, against $6.96 
in -191S.

Twenty industrials off .11.
Twenty rails off .36.

[(!

A school room Desson 
too seldom learned

63

Many people never think of thdr 
eave troughs until a leak occur». 
Have troughs cannot be expected 
to last indefinitely unless given 
surface protection. Inspect them 
frequently. Paint them thor
oughly.

16% you accept it ae a tteceseaiy evil or do 
you realize that by keeping every surface 
intact under a tough, enduring pro
tective coating you will save your 
property 
repairing, indoors and out? "

The surface it the danger point. The 
surface is the point attacked. Whether 
property be wood, metal, stucco or con
crete the surface is the place where deteri
oration tries to get a foothold. It has m 
chance if there is always a protective 
coating in the way.

Look iat all your property from this 
extremely important angle. Save the 
surface and you save alL

CCgOOL days are rough days foy 
O school furniture; there is hardly any 
varnished article that has to stand what 
desks and chairs in the school go through.

Their salvation is surface protection. 
Ordinary wear and tear leave their sur
faces uninjured. It is a hard test but 
varnish is equal to itl '

Interest to you lies in what it teaches.
It teaches that in your own home you 

can have the same protection.
You know better than anyone else 

what the good floors and good furniture 
in your home have to stand. You inau, 
but do you think much about it? Do

87% 87% 37% 
«7% 86 85%

»>»% 361% 269

77% 86% 77 
71 69% 70

vc replacing furniture—save

f

NEW ELEVATOR

Winnipeg, April 12—The Saefeatche- 
wan Co-operative Elevator Company 
has purchased 20 acres outside the 
city limits of Portage La Prairie, on 
which will be erected a million dollar 
elevator and flour mill. The elevator 
will have 36 grain tanks. The move 
Is promoted by the opinion of the com
pany that within a few year* moot of 
Canada’s wheat will be milled in the 
west and exported as flour.

•THIS ANNOUNCEMENT is iuusi by the Canadian Sam the Surfaet

the Conservation of Property, and has received the approval of the Canadian 
Trade Commission in the following vtords:

" The realization of the above object# will lead to employment 
during the Reconstruction Period and bears our entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION —*

90%
40%

f1ST, MAURICE PAPER CO.

kMontreal, April IB—Detail* of the
j

“SLAVE THE SURFACE .
Paper Oo , Ltd., tor 1919 show net 
profits 1er the year to be 1716,924 and 
capital Meets in timber. Lulldhin, etc. 
are 37,060467. Current Meets are 34.- 
832.896 Current llaMBtiw, 3877633

|33
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BCWDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B. •
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. 'HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchange*. s

. ■ ' ■-: F ; 5 .
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MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall A Cowans )

Montreal, April 12. 1SG0. 
Morning Sales

(Nuriago Common—30 <g> 33. 
Steamships Com—35 @ 74%.
.ctoauiDilips Pfd—15 @ 82; 66 @

I r azUian—30 @ 4Ô%; 2Ô @ 46*4 ; 60
& as

Steel Canada Com—107 ® 33*4; 36

Ikvn Iron Pfd—60 @ SO. 
l!kim Iron Com—30 & 7il‘*4. 
Montreal Power------19 & 87%; 80

87.
' lUÎKWar Loan—3000 S 99*46 

ephone—17 @ 106.
• P?<—20 (8> 104Va.

_____Unitefr-wjtiÜ. # KH.
.V*l^5tos Pfd—Mjfc 
Ahitthi—SO 
; gitviwi -.-.e # 3;:7.
UVneral Elec--65 @
SmeUn-n—34 ti 37*4; 10 # L's. 
Hiordou - 80 173^; 50 & ’75.
N,c-Donalds—5u & 33^.
C-ouid Pfd- 25 >t 90.
Quebec Railway—150 ÿ àû; 30 & 

2-. Vi-

H»il
r.tu Car 
Dei roll

::s:,

H>5V*.

Atlantic iSugav Com- 320 & STVj; 
CIO à SS; 50 b7 5-S; 2Ô 87%; 50 

s7%.
Breweries Com—235 (ft 51%.
Span River Com—23o @ 9*6; 110 

961i,: 100 If 96%.
Span' River Pfd—305 <&' 143; 40 & 

HL14; 35 & 141 ‘4- ; 25 & 14ti%; 26 & 
141 Vi.

Dorn Bridge—50 (£t 103'■*.
Brompton—265 (q 87; 320 & 86%. 
Can Colton—50 @ 89.

Afternoon Sales
Steamihips Com—100 (S' 74Vi.
Brazilian------245 @ 46V4.
Dom Textile—25 @ 127% ; 75 ® 

127; 15 @ 128%.
Can Cement Com—5 @ 68.
Steel Canada Com—36 <q 82; 16 © 

81%: 125 & 81; 100 @ 81 Vi.
Dcm Iron Com—65 @ 71 Vi. 
Shawinlgan—20 @ 110.
Montreal Power—195 & 87.
1931 War Loan—6000 93%.
1937 War Loan—12,000 @ 98%; 1,- 

OIK) (if 98%.
Can Car Com—25 @ 64%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 (S 8S.
Ogllvlee—6 <@> 240.
Gen Elec—15 & 105%.
Lauren Pulp—70 @ 98%; 5 -6 98%. 
Smelting—95 @ 27%; 5 @ 28. 
Rlordon—50 @ 174.
McDonalds—20 @ 32%.
Wayiagamack—100 # 83%.
Sootia Pfd—5 ® 106; 5 @ 105. 
Quebec Railway—25 @ 25%; 25 jf 

^5%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 @ 87%; 33 

@ 88; 25 @ 88%; 1-45 @ 88; 10 if 87; 
50 (g 87%; 24 @ 87%; 50 Q 58 

Span 'River Com—50 @ 96%; 110 & 
96; 5 © 95%.

Span River Pfd—40 @ 141; 20 ® 
140%; 60 © 140%; 35 @ 140%; 135 
# .139%; 50 © 140.

Brompton—80 @ 87; 185 © 87%; 
150 © 87%.

Can Cot Pfd—3 © T7%.

(By McDougall and Cowans)
Montreal, April U, 19B0.

Bid Ask.
105Ames Pfd »..................  ..

Brazilian LH and P . 46%
Brompton ................. ..87%
Canada Car . . .... 64% 
Canada Car Pfd . ...104% 
Canada Cement ..... 67% 
Canada Cement Pfd... 96 
Can Cotton ....
Detroit United
Dom Bridge................«10$
Dam Cannera 
Dcen Iron Com .. ... 71%
Dom Tex Com...............127%
Laurentlde Paper. Co. 98% 
Mac Donald Com , .. 32% 
Mt LH and Power., « 87
Ogdlvles........................   ..
Penmen’* Limited. . JC19 
Quebec Railway . » • 36%
Hiordon................... .,.176
Shaw W and P Oo. .110 
Spanish River Com... 06% 
Spanish River Pfd.. .140% 
Steel Oo Oan Cota.. . 81 
Toronto Rati*. ... . 50 
Wsyagamack ..... 8$

47
88
64%

1«1
68

89

104
62 a

128
99
83
87%

240
120

25%
176

K%

«%
M
H

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(MocOaugeU and Cowans) 

Cotton
Higa. Low, dosa 

,...33£2 83.97 92.7*
__41Ü0 40.95 41.58

.39.36 38Æ0 38.9b 
...35,40 MM 34.86 

. ..34Æ6 33J5 33.80

»

January . , «
Mwy ...
July ... ...
October .«
December

CHICAGO GRAIN
(M-cDoegall & Coweuej

High Low tiioea 
,.169% 166 167%

.......... 162% 167% 159%
, ,.157 163% 366%

May .v
July , ... , 
September .

Oats
. ... (H>% 93% 96%
.... 87% 84% 85%

, , ^73% 78 73%

.36.56 87,86 86.30

May
July...........
September ,

May

CROWS NEST COAL CO.1
Annual Report Shows Out

look Very Good.

Toronto, April lti6—At the 
meeting of the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal
Company, the financial statement
which was presented and adopted 
showed profite for the year of $122,785 

' a decrease of $94,199 from 19IS. The 
outlook for the earning year is said 

; to be good and from information given

i «Jonrfi tie) prospect, are trued for tire 
continuance d «he 6 per cent dividend
rrt*.

SOME CURB SALES
Memtpmd, April 12-0a the 

260 ehooee of N. A.
local 
Pal ycurb, ■■

noté, at 6% and 280 of 6%. Whelan 
Pulp and Paper was a little easier, be
ing quoted 34 to 36 for the

73 ask. Lauren-The preferred 
Power aa «©% ; new Abitibi

«6%*to4|$«£.

I
L

To Investors
With seven office» in Eastern Canada, all connected by private wire 
with Ne<w York, our facilities for conducting a general Investment 
buedneee are unexcelled. Correspondence invited.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. tl

105 Prince William St. ST. JOHN, N. B

THE BANKERS 
IMF GCMBVNY

Head OfAoaai 
MONTREAL.

Sir H. MONTAGu'aLLAN, CV.O. 
Vice President*

K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, Germai Manager

D. C. MAOAROW.
O D. CORNELL- Saaetarg

DIRECTORS s’ 
J. M. Kilbourn 
J. D. G. Kippen 
W. B. Lcitch

H. Montagu Allan, 
T.Aheam [CV.O. 
K. W. Blackwell 
G. L Cain»
A. J Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. C. Hogg

Sir F. E. Meredith, K. C 
T. E. Merrett 
U-CoLJ.R. Moodie 

Sir F. On Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
Thos. Long Hon. Lome C. Webster
D. C Macarow 
W. A. Meldrum

F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

Regina, -
Offices now open in Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary; 
be opened shortly in Toronto, Sl John, N-B^ Halifax, 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Premises in Merchants Bank Buildii* m each city. »
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SAVE LEATHERi

Business Cardsm “There’s A Reason’’
Asld* from the purely selfish 

side of the question—saving 
money—rlt Is your patriotic duty 
to conserve now as never be
fore. Leather Is a big Item. 
SAVE ITS

. Up We Go on May Day 

to Charlotte Street[ON
W. Sbnma Lee, 

f C. A.
Geo. H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thpa JErer.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 
Propriétés».

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Peed. Cfatok Peed. Gall Meal, 

Ground Oyster
St. John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Ce.
B CHE8LEY ST.

b*' G. A.Let Ue Repair Your 
Footwear l

D. MONAHAN & CO.
MARKET ST.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 19. 20, 21 p. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

1 Shells
ë'.Merlunilies Z

.i

> CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. I. C.

Civfl Engineer and Architect 
Surreys end Reports

-n Ritchie éuildino
»0 Prlnceee Street St. John, N. B. 

Or 'Phone Main 668.

I ' CUFTON HOUSE
THB OOMME3RCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Prinoeee Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

We have fifty double 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2. 
$12.00.

service
Knights of Pythias 

Greeting:
*W : *sacs of investors are met by 

our, April List, giving a re-
ta.

1 ”WP V» ;Xt*. Other sises on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

l

T
;i

I Supreme Chancellor Charles S 
Oerts, of Dearer, Colorado, will 
officially visit the domain ot the 
Maritime Provinces April 13th to 
15th, 1820, and will address 
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
In the upper hall of Centenary 
Methodist Church Sunday School

tto 8% i: HAROLD A. ALLEN ROYAL HOTEL ^ 

King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Ht Architect.
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
Telephone Connections

::
have a copy.

6 at our expense.
i :

p- O. Box 23

ticurities Co, 
Ited
iy, Man. Directors 
it, St. John, N. B.
>Ilis Street, Halifax, N. S. <

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2748

on
POYAS & Co., King Sq

JEWELERS
1 Tuesday, April 13, at 8 O’clock P.M.

Come and hear hds message and 
catch Mb Inspiration.

uare rm "dominion" BITUMINOUS 
-STEAM «orf 
CAS COALS

General Saies Office
UC ST. JAMES ST.

Fa» lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11VA SPRfNGHiU.R. B. WALLACE, 

Grand Chancellor..4
' ,?i 1

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER 

Phone Main 697

MONTREAL

W. A. MUNRO 
UarPenter—Contractor 

134 Patadise Row 
‘Phone 2129.

WEDDINGS. H. P. & W. F. 8 . ARP* l-.aHfcu 
Agente at 8v John.

ft
i Christiansen - Parks.

The first wedding In the Edith aw 
enue Sunday school hall, Last Saint 
John, was eolemnlzed there yeeter 
day afternoon at two o’clock, when 
Mias Freevole E. F. Parks became the 
bride of Arnold R. Christiansen. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
Cteorge Faites. There were no attend
ants, but an aisle was formed by six 
little children from the primary de
partment of the Sunday school and 
Chough it the bridal party passed. 
These little ones were Daisy Main, Do
reen Steed, Hilda and Frances Lewis, 
Ruth Franklin and Ronef Parks. Both 
Mies Parks and Mr. Christensen 
teachers in the Sunday echooi.

Ltmcheon waa served after the cere
mony by the young ladles of the C. G. 
I. T. class, of which the bride was a 
member Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. 
Christiansen left tor their future home 
In Sangudo, Alberta. Among the gifts 
were a chest of stiver

MENT
IUY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
I Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B. •
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
FICE. MONTREAL

I on all Exchange*.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.

RJ\ & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

79 Brussels St.i ST. JOHN, N. B.
m

n l FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat. MHI and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B 
’Phenes M. 229; Residence, M 2368.

I ”G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. a

/■-t.
ru. <1--Ü e

,:V

■a-m. \ . v
i

s I
5 !KU*

WM- L EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

à
H' / SOUERIUIKSs? it

I
PHONE W. 175

!estors HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

:r your
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

aada, all connected by private wire 
conducting a general investment 
mdence Invited.

, _ _ from the firm
and staff of F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 
where the bride wtae employed, and a 
travelling ba« from the groom's asso- 
elates lu the laboratory at the Atlantic 
Sugar Reflnery.

HiBU|:

Jill!

X\i
1RDY & CO.

1 Stock Exchange.,
order,-:!Gallagher. Harkln.

At 6.30 o’clock, yesterday momSi* 
w.th Nuptial Mass, Rev. Wm. M. Duke 
married Patrick Gallagher and Miss 
Ellen Harkin. John Carver and Miss 
Elizabeth Edmund

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

i
Otvtl Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 655. *

ST. JOHN, N. B i;
were the wit-

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.“SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME !

ELEVATORS
BOILER MAKERSKITCHEN UTENSILS

In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enametware and Tin 

A. M. ROWAN

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- New Glasgôw Nova Scotia

Any man or woman wbe keeps It 
handy will tell yop that 

same thing

Especially those frequently attacked 
by rheumatic twinges. A counter-ir- 
ritaat, Sloan's Liniment scatters the 
congestion and penetrates without 
rubbing to the afflicted part, soon re
lieving the ache and pain*

Kept handy and used

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.I |1

fmprote
Tfcnr

Looks
ky purifying 
Sw blood. Sal- 61

331 Main Street. ‘Phone M. 398.
ELECTRICAL GOODS

AUTO INSURANCEThere's ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34. and 36 Dock Sl 
J. T. COFFEY, *

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

a new Bank for St. John coming to this corner. They wanted our 
store—and they had plenty of rich deposits to invest in a good location.

COLLISION 
AH In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agente. Phone 1536

, , , everywhere
for reducing and finally eliminating 
the peine and aches of lumbago, neu
ralgia, muscle strain, jo^nt stiffness, 
sprains, bruises, the result of exposure 
to weather.

Sloan's Liniment is sold by all drur- 
gists, 35c., 70c., $1.40. 1 *

Made to Canada.

The retail merchandising district will centre on Charlotte Street—and we

even keel—just around
low skin/liver 
spots’, pimpfes 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the akin, put rosea In pale 
cheeks, heighten the eyes, build up 
•he whole system by taking

have bought a larger and better store on the street with an 
the comer from King—and at the top of the hill. F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

L That’s why we have decided upon a clean-up sale of Semi-ready Clothes.5?
MARRIAGE

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON’S, Main Street

SOME OF THE PRICES:
E FARM MACHINERY H ERBINE.1 BITTErSF. Fancy Suits Spring Overcoats

$30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits...................... Now 39.50

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our price a and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Now $23.75 
Now 28.00 
Now 32.00 
Now 33.50 
Now 35.75

$30.00 Overcoats............Now $23.75

35.00 Overcoats
il k*a a wonderful tonic for woman, ee- 

^•dally. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
end gives the happiest results whoa 
used regularly and according ta

I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

t Now 28.00 

Now 31.50 

Now 35.75 

Now 39.50

TENDERS.
40.00 Overcoats...........

45.00 Overcoats...........

50.00 Overcoats...........

All Blue and Black Suits at 20 per cent off regular price.

SEALED TENDERS wjili be
ed by the undersigned up to 6 o'clock 
p.m., Aipril 21st, 1920. from gll trades 
Inquired to itiie erection -and com
pletion of a brick, stone and concrete 
School Building at FlorencevlMe, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of Its amount.

Plans and specification*

The Brayley Drug
At most store*, 35

else, tivu times as large, $L

Company,
oe. a bottle

Limited. 
; ramiijrFIRE INSURANCENow 38.50 PATENTS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agenta Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

FETH ERSTONH AUG H 
The old established firm, 

everywhere. Head office 
Building. Toronto.
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

* CO.■P1 Royal Bank, Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
“awa offices, 5 A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 

Offices throughout *,r' a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt ot

_________ prie The Scobell Drug Co., St. Cath-
1 * erlnee. Ontario.

Men’s Trousers $4.00 to $10.00 per pair v may be
j 36611 by application to the undersigned 
or at the office of F. Nell Brodie, 
archiLitect, 42 Princess street, St. Johni

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acceptes!.

iny people neverthinkof thdr 
7e troughs until a leak occurs, 
ve troughs cannot be expected 
last indefinitely unless given 

■face protection. Inspect them 
Paint them thor-

8t. John

RAINCOATS ALL REDUCED INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contractors in Concrete 
Excavations.

Phone M. 977.
60 Prince William Street.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Pro v incial Agen ta.

$ 15.00 Raincoats . ... 

20.00 Raincoats . ... 
25.00 Raincoats . . .. 

28.00 Raincoats .... 
30.00 Raincoats ..........

Reduced $13.50 
Reduced 16.00 

Reduced 20.00 
Reduced 23.00 

..............Reduced 25.00

Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and Brain: Increases "gray matte.-;’’ a 
Tonic—wltl build you up. $3 a box. or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mall 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Drag 
Vo., St. Catharines, O

SP*.
W. P IÎAGERMAN, 

Secretary of School Trustees, 
Florenceville, N. B.

I

Soto m ol jonn Dy The Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.i St- John, N. B.

TENDERS FOR COAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Teal for the Dominion Bidd
ings. Maritime Provinces,” will be re
ceived «it this office until 12 o’clock 
noon. Mcndry, May 3, 1920 for the 
supply of coal for the Dominion Build 
ings throughout the Maritime Pro-

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent. Department of Public 
Worki* O inwr. ami from the Care
takers of th-e different Dominion 
Buildings.

Tenders will not l>e considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an acoerpted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted, as security, or 
war bonds and cheques It required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

' --------- FOR----------

"Insurance That Insures”
--------- SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653

>
william e. McIntyre, ltd.All Dress Suite, Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at lowest

34 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. P.O.Box 1990.prices.

Fifty Mackinaw Coats to clear. Values up to $22.00. Sale price $15.00.

All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your next winter 
overcoat and save $ $

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats on

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Prices ranging from $25.00 to $80.00.

sale at lowest prices—some below cost.

Semi-ready Wardrobe JOHN J. BRADLEYHeadquarters For Trunks.
Begs and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
GEO. T. CREARY

Cor. King and Germain SL
9 end 11 Market Square 

’Phone Main 448I Montreal, Quebec.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
SS8 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11

•e

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. April 1, 1920..3 n V-- J
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> Gone Down Eighteen F 
Inches Since Saturday.

1
Hnaas^

-

Y

A MUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN Montreal, April U-The water la 
*■ river here end at Serai bee gone at 
Oown nearly 1* Indies today as com- mi 
Jared with Saturday, The Canadian at 
wot miment «teenier Lady Oroy reach, * 
id lie De Grace about ave mile» be- „ 

Sore! this afternoon and aspects “ 
* Teach Sent tomorrow night or Wed- ■ 
Aeedeiy morning.

Ookmel Dubue , wiper vising engin- qu 
ter of cenele for the government, star- nr 

that In the absence of bed Vl, 
Lachlne Canal ehonld be co 

tor navigation by May Ont wt

UNIQUE HAS A OR BAT PICTURE NOT BILLIE 
IN THE DEADLIER SEX.

Ttve “Deadlier Sex’* which opened a 
three days' engagement at the Unique 
yesterday proved to be a winner.
It contains so many of the elements 
that go to make a eucceseful motion 
picturë that the simplest and most ac
curate way to describe It Is to say 
H is Aoe High entertainment. The 
title immediately suggests to the mind 
a sex picture, or a vampire story, of 
wrecked homes and tragedy. There is 
nothing of the latter In this production 
but it Is a sex drama In that *t depicts 
a battle of wits between a man 
and a woman
a heart strong woman. Therein lies the

Harold iLloyd was seen In a splendid 
comedy "H<is 'Royal Shyness.”

SLEEP A LIFE-SAVER FOR WOMENFRENCH GIRLS LEARN 
TO PLAY OUR GAMESOLD CLOTHES I BURKE’S MOTOR“Every woman owes ft to herself to 

get at. least eight hours' sleep out of 
the twenty-four,'* says Pauline Fred
erick.

“U I don’t get the sleep at night, 
I make up for It next day. Sleep Is a 
life-saver for women and does more 
to keep them fresh and youthful look
ing than all the cosmetics in the 
world.” • \

Miss Frederick worked all night at 
the Qoldwyn studios for several weeks 
preparing “The Woman In Room Thir
teen.” She enjoys working at night 
because the studios are quieter than 
during the day, and she can better con
centrate on tense emotional roles.

But she makes up for her lost sleep 
the next day.

Actress Sued for $15,000 by 
Man Who Was Injured by 
Automobile.

French village streets are admirably 
adapted u> the American game of fox 
and hounds, according bo Miss Vera B. 
Haines of 'Lake Bluff, 111.

Miss Haines is in charge of a camp 
which the Y.-M.C.A. has opened for 
industrial girls at Quilberon, France.

The camp is similar to these which 
the Association has e stabile bed In this 
country for girls who want a-n out-of- 
door vacation with plenty of sports 
and good times, but who cannot af
ford to pay much for It. It Is only 
one of three established In France by 
the American Y.M.C.À.

Swimming is taught every afternoon 
for those who wish to learn It at Qui- 
beron. but the weather Is almost too 
cool to make this sport popular. Miss 
Haines writes. The girls are anxious 
to loam American games, so they 
have been playing fox and 
through the streets of the village in 
the afternoon and becoming acquaint
ed with "bacon bats.” on the beach 
and long hikes. Bonfires are next to 
Impossible in arranging because of 
the scarcity of all the essentials- 
wood, Wienerwursts and marshmal-

*d today 
W the

Faint And Dizzy Spells M
Billie Burke, actress wife of Flor

ence Zlegfeld Jr., appeared in the 
Supreme Court in New York to de
fend an action brought against her by 
John M. Hall. He is suing for $16,- 
000 damages, alleging that he was run 
down and Injured January 1, 1917, by ■ 
an automolbtle bearing a license num- 
her Issued to her.

After the accident he was taken In
to his home by some of the men in 
the car that struck him. They gave 
him a fictitious name, car number ana 
addfess and might have escaped with
out leaving a trace had it not been tor 
a boy who took note of the nymber on

Mrs. Ziegfeld In defence say» she 
had sold the car in question several 
months prior to the accident and Is 
not responsible.

QU

*o>
Weakness and 

Shortness of Breath.f me
nei

What a Committee of Women 
in Bangor, Maine, Reported 

Concerning Civics.

1headstrong man Ton can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dltsy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, Irregular beat
ing, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation

rai
lOF
tin
ietd
en»
skiMOTION PICTURE

BENEFIT AND EVIL
«

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and healthy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate Its beat and restore It to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
horn's Heart and Nerve Pills.
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Profiteering Spoken of in,No 
Measured Terms and Maine 
Women Urged to Have 

Against Undue
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NAZI MOV A i ru THE. BRAT"
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Laws 
Charges Enforced.

fro
Cntlcura Soap
-------Imparts
The Velvet Touch

Mrs. Û. A. 8. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—‘T have used on towards the 
•aoond box of Mllhurn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good. I had those fainting, dizzy H , 
•pells, once in a while, and also weak- a 
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could baldly sleep without sitting up 
in bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better since I 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 

T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto,

ing woman in Paul Orlenoff’s produc
tion of “The Ghosvn People" hi Rus
sian. From an artistic standpoint the 
venture was a great success, Ibut such 
a financial failure that a company of 
English actors headed by Ellen Terry 
gave a benefit to relieve the Russian 
company from financial s traite.

Nazimova finds her recreation and re
laxation from the strenuous work be
fore the camera each day in music. On 
an evening after a particularly tiring 
day at her studios, she will take her 
violin and play over some Russian folk 
melodies, of which she is particularly 
fond. NnZhnova is a violinist of no 
mean ability.

Nazimova’s Taste Simple.
Despite the fact that she wears the 

most luxurious and gorgeous costumes 
when appearing in her screen produc
tions, Nazimova in private life we-a-rs 
the most common-sense dresses she 
can obtain. The great Russian actress 
tn her own household is the most 
model of sensible and economic 
dressers.

“Or course,” she replied to a ques
tion. "I like to dress my 
they should be dressed. Off the stage 
I do not care for them. I generally 

black, and the plainest, least ex
pensive things.*’

The following paragraphs will inter
est the Nazimova “fans”—and their 
number its legion :—

A number of the important scenes 
in “Stronger Than Death." one of her 
screen successes, were photographed 
on the grounds of the star's home in 
Laurel Canyon, California. The set
ting of the story is India, but Nazi- 
rnova's home proved an admirable 
counterfeit, for' it is profusely planted 
with tropical trees and vines.
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Minstrel Show
Much Enjoyed

tolb

The high cost of living which is a 
problem touching everyone whether he 
will or no, came in for a large share 

thought and considéra-
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(of the cernent 
lion of the committee and while it Is 
a question which is still baffling the 
biggest minds of the nation. Mrs. 
Thompson offered as the nearest solu
tion for the present and one whlcn 
cannot fail at least to help change con
ditions if practiced faithfully, thrift 
and wise expenditure, laying particu
lar stress upon the last.

'’Right here we would especially ask 
and young men who

Entertainment in Opera House 
Last Night by St. John 
Clerks' Association De
lighted Large Audience.
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132The success of Nazimova was in

stantaneous wher she first played on 
Broad wary in a repertoire of Isben's 
plays in the English tongue.

Nnzrimova's screen productions have 
ewept England by storm. The ijonden 
critics have hailed her as ‘the great
est film artist of the world." The critic 
in the Daily Telegraph wrote: “A star 
of the first magnitude has already ap
peared in the film w;*rld. Nazimova is 
the first actress who is likely to win 
a place analogous to that of Sa ra Bern
hardt cr Ellen Terry in their art 
world.”

This praise coining from England 
was particularly gratifying to the 
great Russian star. She has never ap
peared there In- English spoken drama, 
but. once toured that country as lead-
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134The 8t. John Gierke Association TREMENDOUS HIT ALL DAY YESTERDAYMiaieerela playing to a capacity audi

ence scored a huge 
Opera Houee last exciting. The end 
men were well received «and welcom
ed back to the city after a long » b- 
senoe the different gags Introduced 
went over and were received by the 
hou»e with frequent outbursts of 
laughter, flhe ratals te of the evening 
all pleased in turn. The whole enter
tainment
the commît tee in charge. The pro
gramme. arranged and compiled by 
Fred McGowm, assisted by Messes 
Maude Lake Gladys Howard, Bertha 
Sweeney and *Yed BusMn, was as fcl-

TRADING REPORT
MONTREAL MARKET

voting women 
have not yet full life experience, to 
consider it a mark of good citizen
ship to wear their clothes, shoes suits 
and hats as long and as carefully as 
possible." said 'Mrs. Thompson. Stand 
ardization of women's dress would go 

toward reducing needless

suocees a* the

It is characteristic of 
Nazimova the woman, as 
also of Nazimova the 
great artiste, that she le 
never the same. Keenly 
alive to the zest of life, 
she embodies her rest- 
lese, ever-changing per
sonality In her won- 
derful screen portrait
ures. No chameleon ever 
changed Its hue more 
quickly nor more com
pletely than Nazimeva’s 
transition from one mood 
to another.

MAUD FULTON’S PLAY Full play for these 
swiftly-changing moods Is 
afforded the phenomenal 
Russian star in her new
est Metro picture, “The 
Brat/’ which she adapted 
from Maude Fulton’s 
stage play in collabora
tion with Charles Bryant, 
and which she produced 
herself, with Herbert 
Blache directing and 
Maxwell Karger supervis
ing every detail as Direc
tor General.

Weakness Shown in Regard 
to Many Stocks.“THE BRAT”a tong way 

and thoughtless spending on the par. 
of women as woman has been too long 
exploited by fashion makers to whose 
advantage it is that style changes 
tdiould be frequent and radical.

Touching upon the profiteering, the 
speaker urged that each woman make 
!t her duty to see that the law which 

have -against undue charges 
The

Montreal April 12.—The extreme 
weakness of the Spantoh River pre
ferred âaeue was the feature of to
day'» local etock market. The stock 
feftl 81-4 pointe in closing sale of 
139 3-4 while the common held at 96 
in final sale after eeMHing 3-4 points up. 
Sugar and Brampton were both 
strong, the former rising 1 3-8 poonts 
to 88 1-4 and retaiiniing 11-8 points at 
the close and the latter rising a point 
to 87 3-4 and holding thé gain. Bra
zilian added a fraction at 46 1-4 and 
Breweries and Steed of Canada each 
feti 11-4 potato.

Strong but not active stocks were 
iddan Cottons up a full point, 89; 
jkmabd. whiioh gaumed a large traç
ai 32-3-4, and Merchants Bank

reflected much credit on parts a»

'

Featuring the Great
we now
tor the necessities be enforced, 
greatest amount of this kind of ran- 
bery seems to toe among the manu
facturers and wholesale dealers and 
she cited an instance of a Maine 
wholesaler who sent out 200 letters to 
retailers reading “Keep up 
The public will stand for it.” 
which demonstrates the power of the 

to reduce prices by au 
knowledge of what he

Jcihp J. Corr.
CLOSING SKETCH

ay Half-Holiday »r June.” 
Irishman David ri gsrs.

Shining’—E. C. t'oltiy?.” • - 
“t avda Lou"—koht. Garnett.
‘Troon Time”—HIM\ Cowan.
"1 hate to see the Rent Man come 

Around”—IX J. Higgle.
Soloists assisted by l horns.
Miss Cox—Club-S winging Exniui 

tlon.
Charles McFadden—Step Dancing. 
.Maunsell O’Neill—ViioTin Solo.
Jos. Lea man—Dancing.
Charles Cromwell-—Novelty Juggl-

Moore Male Quartette.
Doily and Jank Gibbs—"Highland 

Dunces.”

Part First NAZIMOVAOpanting Chorus. Introducing Solos 
—hv Miss Ocirkum and Mr. Lawrence.

Soto, "Daddy Macros”—J. Sten- 
house.

Alabama Jubilee' - i dos. P. tvack. 
‘ Message of the Vio ets —Mrs. ti. 

E. Courtdce.
•'Where did Kobinnon Crusoe

T“A 8aturd
Pit the 

Ik3. the Jew—Thomas Stack.
Scene J.—Any street.
Scene 2.—Lawn with picnic in pro

bill.
i

WONDERFUL PRODUCTION. BETTER THAN THE PLAY
OUltprice*. 

A fact Entité chorus assisted by St. -Mary's 
Bend.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
Another Easy-Chalr Journey 

This Eminent Movie Lefcti

ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES 
Latest Ballads, Jazz, Comedy Hits 

along with Standard Music.

a
so

with Friday on Saturday Night”— 
Win. Garnett.

"When the Great Red IXuwn

With Casti
theconsumer 

intelligent 
rightfully ought to pay.

Another direction in which the in
fluence of the average woman can be 
exerted for good is in the field of mo
tion pictures, said Mrs. Thompson. 
“The motion picture benefit and evil’ 
the speaker named this problem and 
continuing said: "There is no doubt 
rhat the motion picture, like the Sun
day pa.per, has come to stay, and the 
only thing for us. to do is. not to etay 
a.wey and speak against it. not to go. 
critttiize and help better It. It is in 

greater force for good

MAY DAY SOCIALIST PARADE
Montreal. April 13—International 

Socialists in Montreal will celebrate 
May 1 - with the time honored parade, 
according to an announcement issued 
by the May I>ay Conference Commit
tee through it..- Secretary, E. J. Aapell 
today.

ctofis

NOTE: Come and See Solution of Movie Contest

H«aVo Madge Kennedy in 
“STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.”

William 8. Hart In 
‘JOHN PETTICOATS.”WED. FRI.End Men

Tiros P. Stack Robert Garnett, Da 
rid J. Higgins, William Garnett.

Interlocutor

!| Do not forget 
to file yourMOVIE CONTEST 

Extra Chance Today.
MOVJE CONTEST 
Extra Chance ' Today

EXCHANGE RATES
Montreal. April 12—-New York funds 

in Montreal are holding fairly steady 
but are fractionally lower at 9% per 
cent premium. Sterling in Montreal 
ehowe a decline, being now 4.29% and 
4.30*4 cables.

^crpejulaS r Rmany ways a 
and may be made a greater power 
than It le now. 
cept It—Investigate it—as well as 
vaudeville—bring pressure of public 
>plnlon to bear upon It as we do upon 
.ither vital questions, the better it will 
be for all of us." The action of the 
ministers of the state and of -the wo- 

In certain sections against inde
motion pictures was heartily 

approved. A talk with the manager 
of the theatre sometimes proves ef
fective in removing advertising matter 
which may be objectionable, but the 

surest way Is to reach the manufse
ct the film wherever possible. 

There is a movement on foot at pre
sent to put films under either state or 
government control which will no 
doubt be effective in preventing the 
manufacture of pictures which are un-

Girls 
Wanted

If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavir” 
feeling after eating —if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly in 
need of

The sooner we ar

on

TODAY UNIQUE TODAY LYRIC today—AT— Dominion of Canada1

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

:

5S63& i

> Department of Finance
GOOD WAGES AT 

THE STARTIt gives quick relief to 
stomach troubles and per
mits normal eating without 
painful effects. It also 
prevents constipation, and 
relieves kidney troubles.
It is a reliable regulator 
vhich keeps the system in 
a clean, regular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspepsic’slffe worth living.

It will giire relief in your cate. Try it!
Sold et all drug and general etores.SOc

The Ctaadlan Drug C*., Limited 

St. John. M.B.

1
fl:

An officer with power to visit the 
theatres and send out children who 

found there during school hours 
practical recommendation for 

each community.
The work of the committee has been 

of value in furthering many projects 
• for the public good such as the en

forcement of laws' for pure milk, in
creased pay for school teachers, the 
election of a woman on school hoards. 
p]ay grounds for children, Americaniz
ation prohibition, relief for suffering 
in Armenia and other countries, Y W. 
C. A. work and other projects.

, WHILE APRIL RAIN WENT BY.

Under a budding hedge 1 hid.
,While April rain went by.
But little drops came slipping through, 
Fresh from a laughing sky.

X-many little scurrying drops. 
Laughing the songs they sing.
Soon found me where I sought to hide. 
And pelted me with Spring.

And 1 lay back and let them pelt. 
And dreamt deliciously 
Of luety leaves and laxly-Mossoms 
And baby-buds I’d see.

When April rain had laughed the l^flji 
Out of its wintry way.
And coaxed all growing things

WJth gracious garb the May.
—Shaemas O. Sheet.

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT

f

ELM HALL
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at |3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge. Forms to be used 

returns on o 
the 30th of April, 1920.

ALL INDIVIDUALS otl
farmers and ranchers n
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RAI 
must use Form T1A.

CORPORATIONS a
stock companies must ui 
T 2.

Write Today 
Stating Age.

I

.1IGANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. 8.

Matinee at 2.30................
Evening 7.15, 8.30 ................20__30c

SHOW STARTS ON TIME.

TMatinee 2, 3.30—15-20 
Evening 7, 8.30—20-30

A GREAT PROGRAM 
SO DON’T MISS IT

».15—20c.
Foncault said, ‘‘Not one of you In this 
House knows of a girl who has defi
nitely refused marriage.”

?

By McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHER PenaltyLit'
Dio -roo ever hear. WiiW'b 1
OFATV5ER CARRYthV I if - - j 

AH UMG.REUL.AO L* .,«*!

j YOU 61 <, WALRu-d 
I 4ET DREVbEO YOU 
I ARE C.OINC, OUT 

<—C^. VJITH HE!

~1 ( oh: ITt. RAINING • I
VOHOER IF THE WATER 

/.I WILL. RUIN MY FUR A *

IM <OtNG To WEAR 1 
MT NEW t>ET OF J

1-----, TIC.ER «>K\N- J

ARE WE -------\ F
<.Onna, CAvLL \

ON AN ANIMAL J 
TRAINER

Every person required to make a 
faite to do ao within the time llml 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-lve 
of the amount of the tax payable.

Any person, whether taxable, « 
who falls to make a return or provi
der! duly required according to the 
the Act, shall be liable on 
to a penalty of 1100 for each ■ 
which the default continues. Also 
making a false «tat 
any Information required by the Ml 
he liable, on summery convie 
not exceeding glt.tM, or to sir

it or to both fine and Imprison on

ILL HAVE tq 
G»T UP BEFORE 

I GIT ORESt>ED

NOW-V/HAYts
THE MATTER?

T
{ 4 y?y

i H-o mto m.

i■
/

v.Bachelor Girls to be Taxed 
April 12.—A 10 per cent tax

'Wom«it- 
Paris.

on bachelors, “regardless ot eex." has 
been decided on by the Finance Com
mission of the Chamber of Deputies. 
This attack on the unmarried woman 
it, l>eing keenly criticized as an un
justifiable attempt to enforce whole- 
tale marriages, and an Interference 
wMli the natural course of the social

i.
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@> * «H. rt4,nm um t*Lt 1» recalled that in 1*790 when * 
similar lu wee snggeeted. Deputy =———
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

z

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Mon., April 19 (2nd Show)

Louis Graveu**»
Wed. Thur. April 21 22 “Little Red 

Riding Hood.”

COME AND LAUGH 
WITH

HAROLD LLOYD
.......... -IN-

WHY DO THEY CALL JIMMIE EVANS
—AND^

“THE ODDS AND 
EVENS CO.”

OPEN TODAY -

THE
FEMALE DEADLY?

SEE

BLANCHE SWEET “HIS ROYAL—IN—
SLYNESS”“THE DEADLIER The Brightest, Snappiest 

Fun and Song Show 
Touring.

A rippling merry whirl 
of laughter; clem, fast 

and electric.SEX” Hear “JIMMIE EVANS” 
and Miss Grace Maxwell 
in Selected Numbers.

YOU'LL SMILE, 
YOU'LL LAUGH, 

YOU'LL ROAR

A Greet Medicine For 
Blues.

By Bayard Veillier
Drama of the Big 

Outdoors.
STARTS TODAY.

LADIES PLEASE 
ATTEND MATINEES.
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i He» Gone Down Eighteen 

I J Inches Since Saturday.

RAILROAD STRIKE
UPSETS N. Y. STOCKS

Foreign Exchange Was An
other Disquieting Influence.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEIX A M, Wm’l'rs
Vaaaala In Fort, end Where They Ares1 general eaiyo ud a full

83 Bet, RISE
OAP

© JJuied Heed—long whart, eaet 
Hostilliue—berth No. 1«.
Alston—Berth No. 1.
Oeoygle—Berth No. 4.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Manchester Dlrtaton—Berth No. U. 
Oabotta—No. 6 berth.
Sardinian—At the Island. 
Dranmenejord—Long whart, went. 
Scandinavian—Berth No. 6. 
Prétorien—iBerth No. ».
Coban—Eastern S. 8. whart 
Corona—tMOLeod whart.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
April 13. 1920.

~ Honerleue Coming.
The e. Honorions, Houston Lines, 

McLean-Kennedy, agents, la due the 
latter part ol the week Iront Havana. 
She Win load here for South America.

Selling Today.
The Hoetllltua, Houston Line, Mo 

Lean-Kenned y, agents. Is expected to 
sail for South American port on Tues» 
day night.

Montreal, April U-The water In 
!fca dear here and at Boni has gone 
«own nearly 1* Inches today aa com- 
Jared with Saturday. The Canadian 
Government steamer Laly Qrey reach- 
id lie De Grace about live miles ba
ss» Sorol this atterooon and expects 
> Teach Serai tomorrow night or Wed- 10 oe»*alll speculative Issues.

foreign exchange was another dis
quieting influence, further acute de
pression in then

New York. April 12.—The railroad 
etrlhe and another Hurry in 
militated égalent the

l

of today'» stock market, although 
R did not entirely reel rein pools from m Æ- -f m

<OT BILLIE mew ended In death! 8o n recent 
Canadian Investigation showed. 
These were not casse of infectious 
diseases—of consumption—of ty-

BURKE’S MOTOR
Ookmei Dubuc , eurper vising engtn- 

^«r of canals for the government, stat
ed today 
W the

Due Today.
The 8. S. Start Point is due today 

from London with general 
Coming For Grain.

The S. 8. Marie Michalmons is en 
route to this port to load a cargo of 
gram. She hi consigned to the Fur* 
ness, Withy Company.

Xctregs Sued for $15,000 by 
Man Who Was Injured by 
Automobile.

phold! They were cases where n 
person had sustained some alight 
injury—a cut, • ■burn, a wire-prick 
—and where the wound, being 
thought not serions enough for care
ful treatment, had been neglected. 
Blood-poisoning end death resulted.

When you or your children sue* 
tain any injury, ensure against In
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by those wjbo use Zam^Bmk. 
All dealers, 60c. box.

i. Italian and Befr 
. . forcing on those

rsisÆ-wîr
OUI loans opened at eix per cent 

M compared wtith last week’s final 
w**aUÆon ot 10, but soon rose to eight 
a®d repeated Che recent maximum be* 

do» of the sesedon.
uiDerings of time money were ah 

moet negligible, except tor moderate 
renewals.

Stocks were tower at the outset, 
rattled indifferently at midday, but 
met ground agaiin very generally In 
the broader selling which accompan
ied the tightenilmg of credits at the 

Sales amounted to 1176,000

that In the absence of bed 
Ledhlne Canal should be 

for navigation by May fin*.
There is mere reel Soep value in a .-air, at 
“SURPRISE" then in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. If. just good Solid Soap.

Dm'l Atc*pt Submit»***

cargo.

Arrived Monday.
ÆSbÏSK

Coastwise
Faint And Dizzy Spells(Billie Burke, actreee wife of Flor- 

nce Zlegfeld Jr., appeared in the 
upreme Court in New York to de- 
snd an action brought against her by 
ohn M. Hall. He is suing for $16,- 
00 damages, alleging that he was run t 
own and injured January 1, 1917, by ■ 
n automoibile bearing a license num- 
er issued to her.
After the accident he was taken ln- 

» his home by some of the men in 
tie car that struck htan. They gave 
iim a fictitious name, car numlber aim 
ddfess and might have escaped with- 
ut leaving a trace had it not been tor 
boy who took note of the number on

Mrs. Ziegfeld in defence say» she 
ad sold the car in question several 
lonths prior to the accident and Is 
ot responsible.

— Str Harbinger. 46, 
Moore, Chance Harbor; str Lingan. 
2,602, xViarsters, Louisburg; 
press, 612, McDonald, Dtgby

Cleared.
Str Harbinger, 46, Moore, Beaver 

Harbor.
Stt Lingan, 2,66a, Marsters, Louis- 

burg.
Str Empress, 612, McDonald, Dlgby,

Foreign Porte.
Antwerp, April 6—Ard, S S Cornish 

Point, from St John.
6t Michaels, April 7—Sid. s S WU- 

polo, from Piraeus to St. John.
Osels For United Kingdom.

The schooner Susan Cameron sailed 
from this port yesterday afternoon for 
Parrslboro, where she will load deals 
for the United Kingdom.
Wigmore, local agents.

Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath. Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.

str Em-

7W St. CntM &op Mfg. C*.Tou can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dlzsy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation tamBuk Until the In-tern at tonal Line 8erv- 

toe is resumed between Boston and

Arthur to Yarmouth, thence by !1. 8. 
Keith Cann to 8t. John, giving mer
chants a weekly eervtbe. Rates and 
information on nnniimtton.

CLASSIHED ADVERTISINGend.
share*.

A few issue» notably food stocks, 
bs rapmeeented by sugars and corn 
products and several of the less con
spicuous steel and equipment retain* 
ed part of their rise but otherwise the 
reaction carried many shares under 
last week’s final prices.

Tlhere was much unaettlecneot hi 
the bond market resulting mainly 
from heavy selling of Liberty issues

Of thtia group the second 4’s and 
the second, third and four 4 1-4’» es
tate ltehed lowest quotations

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and hea’thy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
Ftgulate its beat and restore it to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
kurn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

QUEBEC VILLAGE
1 DESTROYED BY FIRE A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
WANTED

WANTEDNagle ft WANTED—Linotype
wages ; steady

Guticura Soap
------Imparts
The Velvet 1

Supposed to Have Had Its 
On gin in Parish Church.

Buckingham, Que., April 12.—Fire 
which swept over the village of Notre 
Dame du Lois yesterday afternoon de
stroyed 16 houses and stores and did 
damage estimated at $159,000, Mea
gre Information has been received 
here concerning the disaster as tele
phonic and other communication is 
disrupted. The fire is sold to have 
started in the Parish Church about 
o®e P-dl and spread to nearby houses. 
By thé strenuous efforts of the vil
lagers the church was saved, out the 
flames spread tiU the part of the vil
lage had been destroyed.

Mrs. Û. A. 8. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used on towards the 
•eoond box of Mllhurn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
®e good. I had those fainting,
•pells, once in a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could haifdly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better since I 
bave used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
bave improved very much.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 

T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto,

oper-
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIMETABLE

Sailed For Havre.
The s. S. Georgia, ot the Pracanda 

Line, sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Havre, with general cargo. Nagle ft 
Wigmore are the local agents.

For South Africa.
Messrs. J. T. Knight ft Co. yesterday 

received word that the 6. S. Uenguelm 
now at Newport News, would arrivé 
nere Wednesday or Thursday aud load 
for South African ports.

ator; best 
work. Apply Standard office.

Rotary Sawyer to take 
Westfield mill for season by 
the thousand. Good chance 
to make money for the right 
man. The Wilson Box Co., 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.

our
corded. Investment railroad mud tm 
dust rial bonds also reacted eûiarply
m875”dOS iVW ^ a@rn^ted 

Old U. 8.

dizzyTouch manufacturer wants tepre-
sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

Commenclng.Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove. Rlcbaid- 
son, Back Bay, L’Btete.

Leaves 9t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at 8t. George, L’Btete or Back Bar 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Hartor. calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor I a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 u. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf end Ware- 
housing Co- Ltd. Phone 2881. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

Bonds unchanged on call.

which added a point at 190.
Weak Issues were Domtaton Tex

tile which sold down three potints at 
132: Asbestos preferred which lout 
1% potato at 88V4 and Bank of Mon
treal down two points at 210.

Total trading unlisted 1706; bonds 
884,400.

WANTED
Standard. — Office boy. Apply

Expected Today.
The Manchester Merchant is expect- 

ed to arrive today direct from Man- 
Chester with general cargo. After 
unloading she will proceed to Phlla- 
aelphla.

WANTED—Portable mill for spring 
cut about 500 ,M„ 1-2 mile to railway
wm1,." « a,!dé. te,epho"6 Apply to 
r 1D uSPf.ght’ Laspereaux Station, L-. r. R., ft. g

*

WANTEDFYESTERDAY TRADING REPORT
MONTREAL MARKET

WANTED—GirlMolaaaes Coming.
. The M- s- P- Chaleur is expected 
by the Furness, Withy Co. this after, 
noon from the West Indies, she 
brings 2,500 tons of molasses, besides

Four Lath Sawyers for 
Cambridge saw mill. Full 
Summer's work. Good 
boarding house. Apply to 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd., St. 
John.

-a tor general 6^1“^
^arle8Ar.VoardenUlh0lklMJ' 11

our
Full play for these 

swiftly-changing moods Is 
afforded the phenomenal 

P Russian
est Metro picture, “The 
Brat,” which she adapted 
from Maude Fulton’s 
stage play in collabora
tion with Charles Bryant, 
and which the produced 
herself, with Herbert 
Blache directing and 
Maxwell Karger supervis
ing every detail as Dlrec- 

i tor General.

Weakness Shown in Regard 
to Many Stocks. stationary. Great opportunity tor

ready to be*ln operations 
promptly. Apply Box E. c. care 
Standard Office.

TONIGHT! YES! YOU MUST!star in her new- transportation
Montreal, April 12.—The extreme 

vneakmeas of the Spanlsfh Hdver pre
ferred issue was the feature of to
day’s local stock market. The stock 
fell 81-4 point» in closing sale of 
139 3-4 while the common held at 96 
in final sal» after eeHtag 3-4 points up. 
Sugar and Brampton were both 
strong, the former rising 1 3-8 potin ts 
to 88 1-4 and re taunting 11-8 points at 
the dose and the latter rising a point 
to 97 3-4 and holding tibia gain. Bra
zilian. added a fraction at 46 1-4 and 
Breweries and Steel of Canada each 
feU 11-4 potato.

Strong but not active stocks were 
<#badtian Cottons up a full point, 89; 
Ufcodonabd. whdoh gained a large Crao 
4fcnT&t 32-3-4, and Merchants Bank

Canadian National Railways3
Fred P, Elia, 107 Leinster St.
„„WANJfD~Two bnxm: biaieis7ii:id
Me whisks maker. Must be steady 

K 6°°d hand guaranteed, yearly 
employment and good wages paid to
rtfnivh"rerS. ‘-a*I«** 11 room
ft Brnsh Co. 4 liar jou- Sl„ Montreal

FURNESS LINESt. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

You Can’t Stay Bilious and Constipated. Your Liver 
and Bowels Need “Cascarets”—No Gripe! TO LETSAILINGS

To w'*7ahn-

•Westbound only.
Mar. 19—Man. Division ........
Mar. 31—'Alan. Merchant! ... 

t Westbound only thence PMladel-

Mar. 31—Man. Portfi ............—______
H Westbound only thence Baltimore 

Apr. 10—Man. Brigade 
From

Don’t put In another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach ; 
•remove the sour, fermenting fbod; 
take the excese bile from your liver 
and carry out adl the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you wti-M feel great 

Cascarets tontight straighten you 
out by rooming, 
you sleep.

TO LET—From May 1st to Septem
ber 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

Turn the rascal» out—the headache, 
biliousness, Indigestion, colds the sour 
stomach and misery-making gases-— 
turn them out tonight and keep them 
out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, 
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.

(Via Valley Route.) April 16i
THAN THE PLAY

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL 
John 13.65, noon (Hasten, Time) on 
Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Friday* tearing St. 
John at 5.00 a. m. (Eastern Time).

WANTED—Good foster homes for

rS3K.«FOR SALESTRAL MUSICALES 
ads, Jazz, Comedy Hits* 
vith Standard Music. They work while ....... April 17

W. 8L John.
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & Co„ LTD. 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

V FOR SALE—One 30-Foot Motor
Boat, hull In good condition. This 
hull to a little over two years old and 
is of the V-bottom type. It is equip
ped with comfortable cabin, wired for 
electric lights, equipped with cushions, 
mattresses in sleeping apartment, and 
all other conveniences. Windows can 
be dropped down. Will be solid at 
a bargain. For information ’Phone J. 
A. Pugsl ery. Main 3170,

To , W/tNTED—Two maids for work in 
kitchen and dining room. Good wage* 
and hours Apply to The Dietitian 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
Glade; N. B.

London. London.
Mar. 17—Conti no ..Movie Contest

St. John to Quebec■
Hart in 
■ICOAT3."' FRI. WANTED—LatbftB ready for immed

iate shipment. United Lumber. Limit, 
ed. Telephone 722, FrederictonDo not forget 

to file your
THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 

Leaves St. John 12.55, noon, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No! 
47, for Fredericton. McGivney, Grand 
Falls, St. Leonard, Edmundetou, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 42 King 8L

SL John, N. B.
MOV,IE CONTEST 
Extra Chance' Today GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. WANTED- Returned sokliers 

ed to work on commission. 
Dock St. between 5 and Apply 69 

t> pm.Steamer leaves Grand Manam Mon 
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam 
pobello and Eastport, returning leav«« 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 
Grand Man an, via the same

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.Income Tax Return

on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. —
Insuraiiov. Stock or other sulesman 
to handle clean cut business proponi. 
tton in this district. Big rémunéra- 
Won to the right party. Amply in con- 
Jldence to T. M. King ft Company, 
Limited, Brokers and Financial Agents 
157 St. James street Montreal.

a- m., for
Thursdays loaves Oran dMttoan*? 30 

a. m. for SiL Jltephen, via lntenaedl- 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7 30 
a. tn., for St. Andrews, vja tatermedl. 
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same 
day.
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. o. Box 387 

St John, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

tIC today
Under Sub-tiection 2 of of Section 

78 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of 
the Province in the Spring of the year 
while the frost le coming out of the 
ground, without permission of the Su
pervisor with the exception of physi
cians, clergymen and ambulance driv
ers. Sub-section 1 of the same 
tion of the Act forbids the carrying 
of loads over 3,000 pounds and the 
hauling of portable mills on wheels 
between the fifteenth day of March 
and the fifteenth day of May, in any 
year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Super
visor is satisfied that the road Is fit 
for motor traffic, as applied to sub
section 2, and until arrangement be 
made with the Supervisor in compli
ance with the Act as applied to sub
section 1.

CP sA LL persons residing in Canada, em- 
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
Department of Finance Widower, without dependants as defined by the

Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,600 or more.

2. ' All other Individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

Dominion of Canada TO: AGENTS WANTED.—Wm. Vender- 
bilt \an Bu-rem. Maine, has best punch 
board proposition on Earth. Jf a user 
write. Agents Wanted.EUROPIE EVANS

AND—

DDSAND 
EVENS CO.”
NTODAY -

PUBLIC NOTICE.From West St. John To 
Apr. 9-Gnmpian - Mivre-lon 
Apr. 10-t mp.of France L vt rpool 
Apr. 16-Scandiedvian London 
Apr. 20-Preio lan - Glasgow 
Apr. 23- Minnedos» - Liverpool 
Apr. 24 -Metaganu - Uverpoal 

From Quebec To 
7—Victorian Liverpool

14 -Cmp.of franco Liverpool 
Jose 4-Victo ian Liverpool 
Jane 25-P .fred’d Wm. Liverpool 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC j 
X OCEAN SERVICES J 
^^41 St. JamM Street^F 

Montreal

e> NOTICE is hereby given ^
persons owning buildtnga fronting on 
the streets are required to affix at or 
orer each entrance to such buildings 
the proper number for such entrance. 
Information as to numbers can be ob
tained from the City Engineer 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
after the 1st day of June next 
oeedings will be taken against all per. 
sons who fail in the meantime to 
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.’

Common Clerk. 
Dated 26th March, 1820.

MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 10D for
nearby railroads. $150 to $200 monthly 
experience unnecessary. Railway As
sociation, care Standard.

1

STUDENTS, teachers and
men or women, write for our 
$600 offer for sixty days’ educational 
and patriotic work. Exceptional op
portunity for returned men. State age 
and experience. Interview by appoint- 
ment with District Representative. 
Address Mr. Conrad. Desk O , 1&2 Spa- 
dine, Toronto, Supt. Educational Dept,

htest, Snappiest 
d Song Show 
ouring.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

P. J. VENIOT, 
Minister of Public Works

riMIE EVANS” 
Grace Maxwell 
id Numbers.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made at the pre- 
i sent session of the Legislative Assem- 
I bly of the Province of Now Brunswick 
i on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
! mundston. N.B., Manufacturer. Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B., Manu
facturer. William Matheson of Ed- 
mundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt, Quebec, Manager, for the 
passage of an Act incorporating tha 
applicants and such other 
may become associated 
with ptower to erect, construct, main 
tain and operate a dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County ot Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing.'using and disposé 
in g of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expropriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for ftowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
pow'er incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to issue Bonds, De
benture. Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants. •

Dated this nineteenth day of March 
A. D , 1920

Perms to be used in filin8
1 Ul ® returns on or before General Instructions. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

dCHOOl FOR NURSES —£ljsll-u>t 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year ot High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train, 
lug School of City Hospital. Wore*» 

Apply tor application 
blank and lnfcrma-Uon to tbs super 
IntendenL

the 30th of April, 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T 1A.

CORPORATIONS and j
stock companies must use F 
T 2.

ES PLEASE 
ÎND MATINEES. Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

i ter, Mas*I

ni2-3#............. ...20c.
5- 8.30 .............  20—30c.
STARTS ON TIME. ! Read carefully all instructions on 

Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

oint
orm The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Saskatchewan Teachers Agency,

Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.

persons as 
with them.Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.By McMANUS Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manager.

PenaltyLit' DAHLIA BARGAINS
Show Fancy, Peony-flowered,
P'>n, Collarette and. stogie. $1.00 peat 
paid. Twenty mixed (express $1.00. 
Catalogue free Mrs. C. Douglas», 
Bue touche. N. B.

Ten Oaetua 
Pom-:ve* HEAR /mill’s ] 

:r CARRVtM* 1 TTtTr—xl
e>RELLA<0 ^ ^41

Every person required to make a return, who 
faite to do eo within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-lve per centum 
of the amount of the tax payable.

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise* 
who faite to make a return or provide lnt< 
tion duly required according to the provide» of

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties. PAGE & JONESN»:

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
^able^ddre8^--^PaJones^Moblle/VAIMLeadlni^CodesUwd.

mil: THE ELGIN GRIST MILL will shut
down after April 12th for one mouth. 
Then will resume operations two 
each week as usual for 
grinding. GLenis tear to.

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

IIM Act, eh.ll be llehle on eummsrv conviction
to a penalty of lie® for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 

it In any return er In
mmimer’egif ; J

51$
' making a falee eta! 

any Information required by the Minister, shallXlFC’ifl

> tion, to a penaltyhe liable, on 
not exceeding «1»,MS. or to sU months tmprloon- 

it or to both fine and imprisonment.

R. W. BREADNERi Nice Dry
Board Ends

Phone M. 2679-11. Reg. Phone 1595-11 SUPP & HANSON. 
SoHcitOT for Applicams.1 THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Commissioner of Taxation.

* *
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

It has ibeen prophesied that long 
distance telephoning froon London to 
New York will soon be a matter of 
about 15 minutes end $5.

2

1 For Fust 
Wilson Box Co,

■■
rune Soavtce. Own.

I

AI
AV II

1

wr
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QUIET ELECTION TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY IN
THE PRIMARIES FOR CITY COMMISSIONERSHIPS

<920

%S%1i %>%%%%% %%%%%%

THE WEATHER.
%%
N•W I%' ».

Toronto, April 12—An ener- % 
% g otic disturbance wMflh was dn V 

» S Missouri last night is passing % 
\ south of Lake Erie, hence the % 
N cold northerly winds wMh 
N in Southern Ontario; in Bast- %
V em Ontario and Western Que- % 
% bec it hue been raining. The \
V weather has become milder in \ 
% Saskatchewan and Albert»,
% Prince Rupert .. .. 36 
■h Victoria .. .
%" Vancouver ..
S Calgary .. .
% Edmonton ..
% Medicine Hat 
\ Moose Jaw..
*m Winnipeg ..
V Pont Arthur...................12
% Parry Sound ,M 
W Toronto .. ...
V Kingston .. ..
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal .. ..

__\ Quebec.................
% St. John .. ..
% Halifax..............

V

% Strong m
Durable Graceful1I

%

T T46 %
6ti % 
60 N 
38 % 
40 % 
60 \ 
62 % 
32 % 
38 % 
40 % 
35 S 
42 % 
40 % 
44 \ 
40 % 
48 % 
46 S

Guys ................

Lansdowne ..
Stanley......... .
Dufferln .........
Victoria.........
Wellington ..
Kings ...........
Queens .........
Prince ...........
Dukes .......
Sydney .........

80 65 65 380
34 33 204

133 147 91
146 130 65

1842 49 1646 409 18234 328 10624 67 47 6 ! 16,28 218 161 139 59
351 148 76
228 177 68
120 162 90
174 281 208

. i... .. 133 237 191 180 79

. .. .... 131 106 101 186 124 ,
.............................  120 144 108 84 26

99,22 .. .. 1*8 8922 133 140 You’ll Be Proud of a Hyslop Wheel in Any.Company
S^id com tort, ease in riding, and economy in upkeep reach perfection in the Hyslop which is light.

Tbe tivttoP te «Quipped w|th the Edie Coaster Brake which is without a rtvaA 
PRICES—Men's Hyslop—20 and 22 in. frame In Black Enamel Finish, 160.00; Men’s Hyslop—22 fa.

w. M. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a. m. tog p. m. Open on Saturdays till 10p.m.

92 11428 154 18330
133......... Ve. ..32
13434

72.34

2042 1962 1839 1715 1477 I486 1831 451 417
32 Totals.. .. 32 

..............28 THE POLLING BY WARDS 4NForecasts.
Maritime—East and , south- \ 

\ east gales followed by min.
Northern New England — S 

\ Rain or enow Tuesday, colder % 
■V by Tuesday night; Wednee- \ 
% day fair and continued cool.

%
ofrioSai said yesterday that while the#— 
number In arrears appeared greet./the 
amount of money involved was not 
much greater than usual. A lot of 
working men who made good wages 
during the war and had their anew 
ment put up, have not during the year 
past, been making more than a liveli
hood. Quite a few workers are pay
ing their taxes on the installment 
plan. Then most of the eoldtere who 
returned home last year were not re
quired to pay taxes.

% There were about ten thousand and 
eighty voters qualified to cast their 
ballots oin the primaries for candi
dates looking for civic honors yes
terday, and only about sixty per cent 
of these cast ballots. The weather 
was very fine and warm, and it wag 
thought during the day that a larger 
number of citizens had turned out, 
but perhaps the results at the finals 
will show a larger number of voters 
going to'the polls than there was yes
terday. —•

Case Under The 
Children’s Aid Act

V
NN

♦---------- Case of May and Melita Tot
ten Who Were Deserted by 
Parents Heard in Chambers 
Yesterday— Ill-Treatment 
Claimed by Children.

! AROUND THE CITY |

REACH STILL HOLDING.
The ice in Long Reach is still hold

ing, and it may possibly be a week 
or ten days before It starts, is the 
word received from that section yes-

There was considerable hustling 
about the city by the supporters 
of the nine caigtidates in the field, 
but there waa little or no excitement

At City Hall.
Quite a number of citizens gather-: 

ed about the City Hall during the 
shown, as Is expected on election day, time the returns were being received 
In fact it was as quiet as a few prev- and when the last returning officer 
iouB civic elections. had arrived and the totals

known, OnimMner Thornton ad
dressed the electors from the City 
HaH steaps thanking all who had 
voted for him and requesting them to 
vote for Mm fa the finals. He also 
asked the support of those who voted 
•gainst him yeeterdày to—give him 
their support at the finals and pro- 
mJsed to give them the best services 
possible If returned to office again.'

For the next two weeks there will 
be some great hustling about the city 
by the four men qualified for the' 
finals, for each
the wards he was weak in yesterday, 
and will attempt to strengthen up in 
these sections.

The case of May and Melita Totten, 
■ged ten and nine respectively, came 
up before Chief Justice McKeown in 
Chambers yesterday afternoon under 
the Children's Aid Act.

G. Earle Logan and Francis Kerr 
appeared on behalf of the children 
and the directors of the Wright Street 
Memorial Home, and Kenneth A. Wil
son for the Children’s AM Society. A. 
M. Beldlng and Rev. George Scott, of 
the Children's Aid Society, were also 
present.

Both parents of the Totten children 
have deserted them, and they have 
been living with Mrs. Isabel John
ston, at 68 Forest street, for almost a 
year. The children claim that they 
have been 111 treated by both Mrs. 
Johnston and her daughter, Margaret. 
Both women were present at the hear
ing, but were not represented by coun
sel. Mr. Logan called Mrs. Annie 
Brigden, who told of hearing screams 
of both children, of the latter telling 
her they had been beaten and were 

. was very often kept in bed from 3 o'clock in
quiet when the returns were as fol- the afternoon until the following day.

Mrs. B. Hayward and Mrs. H. Brown
Buuock .a,..»...................  1786 told of (being present at the examina-
Hilyard ...............   1696 tion of the children in Mrs. Brigden’s
ihorniton       1644 house on March 29. when Mounted
l,r^k .....................v............................ 1610 Policeman Donohue disrobed M;.y and

A glance at the returns of the elec- found three bjack and blue marks 
6tan on Monday,. April 10, 1916 shows across her back. Little Melita 1s at 
that Fisher led the polls with a vote present confined In the Wright Street 
of 2870 which .is 1084 more than ob- Home through illness, not caused, 
lained by Bullock who led the polls however, by any treatment accorded 
in 1918. The two lowest candidates 
in 1916 election were Frank U Potts 
with 1663 and Herbert Eagles 
104. Mr. Potts only had 133 
less than that received by Mr. Bul
lock in 1918 and was higher than 
three of the 1918 candidates.

On Monday April 22, 1918 the result 
of the finals were as follows:
Bullock ...
Hi-iyard 
Thornton ..
tl‘rtttk ......................... ................. .. 2306

It was then remarked that these 
were the smallest totals ever record
ed dn any contest in this dty and 
county. The council at that time was 
oonuposed of Mayor R. T. Hayes,
Commissioners H. K McLellan, O. F.
Fisher, T. H. Bullock and hi J. Hlil- 
yard. There was very little interest 
taken dtad only about sixty-five per 
cent of voters took the trouble to go 
to the polls. The expected increase 
ou the primaries did not materialize 
a* only about one thousand more voto 
were cast in the finals. *

Recall Election.
The recall election 

December 30, 1918, when the results

GETTING READY TO RUN.
Contractor D. C. Clark has begiyi 

the repairing of the street railway 
ttrestle on Rodney wharf, to fit It for 
the carrying out of the order of the 
Public Utilities Commission to run- all 
the cars down to the ferry landing.

Four M®n Qualified.

Commissioner John Thornton led 
the polls with 2,042 votes; Fred A 
Campbell, the labor candidate, was 
second with 1,952-; Hugh H. Me 
LeiIftn was third, with 1,839, end Ik*. 
Jaimes H. Frink, was fourth, polling 
1,7*15 votes. These four citizens will 
qualify tfor the finals to be held on 
Monday, the 26th fast., when there 
will also be an election for Mayor.

Commissioner G. Fred Fisher was 
defeated yesterday, coming In sixth 
place in the race with 1,436 votes 
William L. Harding was in fifth posi
tion, having 1,477 votes; Charles T. 
Nevins, who was looked on as a 
strong candidate during the day came 
fa seventh position with 1,331 votes; 
S. Herbert Mayes was In eighth place 
with 451. and*Robert Logan was last 
with 417.

Those who voted In favor of having 
«buttons taxed were snowed under, 
the number of votes far “Yes" being 
1,302, while those voting "No"
4.661, giving a majority far those 
against of 3,359.

INDIANTOWN FERRY.
A meeting of the Lancaster and.In

dian town ferry commissioners was 
held yesterday morning to open tend
ers for a terry service. George Mar
tin and George and Wellington Green 
were the tenderers. They wet e re
ferred to a sub-committe for report.

• HAD LEG BROKEN.
Harold Hansen, 387 Watson street, a 

‘longshoreman, sustained a broken leg 
yesterday morning while working on 
the steamship Cabotia, when he fell 
down the hold of the ship. The am
bulance was called and the 
taken to the General Public Hospital.

man realises now

IURI Muresco and Moore’s House ColorsPrevious Elections.
A few comparisons showing the re

mit of previous election» ie here 
Siven Juki to Jog the memory of the
-lectors.

On Monday, April 8, 1818 In the 
preliminaries tile election

Are yxwr best companions during the housecleaning season.man was

**MITRBSOO" (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more surface, and 
covers it better to one coat than any other article on the market 
Made to white and sixteen colons and tinta.

WANT INFORMATION
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

received an enquiry yesterday from 
the Canadian Manufacturais Associa
tion asking for information about -the 
port facilities. An enquiry was also 
received from the States relative to 
the steamship lines sailing from this 
port anti the ports to which they were 
trading.

& "MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS" (All Colors for All Purposes.) A pure lin
seed OIL We recommend this paint.

The Strongholds.

The North End wards went strong 
for Thornton, Dufferln, Lome and 
Lanedowoe going very strong, the 
three words alone giving him nearly 
one thousand of his 2,042 votes, Camp
bell, the next man on the list polled 
a strong vote In the North End and 
West SL John. McLollan received his 
largest vote in Victoria, receiving 351 
votes. The strong ward tor Frink 
was Queens, with 281 votes.

Next to Thornton's 409

V

Smctoon t efiZtwi, SidWELLINGTON BANQUET.
The members of teams in the Wel

lington Bowling League which has had 
a successful season on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys win attend a banquet in Bond’s 
on Thursday evening when an excel
lent dinner wild be served followed 
with a programme of music, addresses 
ind the presentation of trophies.

by Mes. Johnston or her daughter.
His Honor adjourned the hearing 

until April 30 at 11 a. m. for further 
evidence, {f

with
votes

------ ~TSOCIAL FATHERING
HELD IN MILFORD

About Two Hundred Persons 
Were the Guests of Fair- 
ville A. O. H. Last Evening 
— Excellent Programme 
Carried Through.

Stores open at 9 a.m., close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.rotes to
Lome ward, Harding came next for 
having the highest vote In any one 
ward when he polled 380 in Guys 
ward to the west end. Guys and 
Brooks alone gave Harding 584 votes.

In -the thirteen wards there was a 
very large majority to each one 
against the albuttore tax.

2864
c. P. R. ENGINEERS HERE.

J. M. R. Fairbum, chief engineer of 
the C. P. IL, and P. B. Motley, chief 
engineer of bridges, arrived at noon 
yesterday from Montreal on an inspec
tion tour in connection with borings 
which are being carried on at the 
Falls to determine the site for the 
main piers for the new railway bridge. 
They travelled in the private car iMata-

V ................................................ 254Ô We Have
the Kinds of 
Baggage You 
Will Appeciate

2399

aCity Clerk Busy.

The* City Clerk and three assist
ants were kept busy yesterday mak- 
-fag out certificate «for returned mén. 
who had not paid taxes last year, and 
did not have, their names on the 
voter’s list, but were entitled to vote.
There was a fairly steady stream of 
ox-soldiers at City Hall from early in 
the morning till five In the afternoon, 
and nearly a thousand 
given certificates permitting them to 
vote The amount of interest shown 
by the returned men, in view of the were as follows:
red tape they had to negotiate^ ra- * horikom ............
ther surprised the (Xty Hall. Jones .......... .

Some citiiens appeared to kick Hi'lyard ......................
about their name being left off the McLellan ..................
voter's Ik-ta, but the number was The total vote polled at thl elec- 
much smaller than usual, and every- titan was about six thousand a little 
body was sent away satisfied. over fifty per cent of the qualified

Not Entitled to Vote. voters casting their ballots.
Statements that one-third of the The showing yesterday will be seen 

number of ratepayers were not en tit to be almost on a par with recent 
led to vote at the primaries because elections when only about sixty-five 
their taxes were in
aroused considerable interest. A city poMe arid cast ballots.

AOne of the most pleasant entertain, 
mente of the season was held last 
evening when about two hundred per
sona were the guests of the Falrville 
A. O. H. at their hall in Milford, and 
were tendered a "social" reception by 
their hospitable hosts. A pleasant 
evening was spent by all, indulging in 
games and other amusements, after 
which refreshments were served by a 
most efficient committee. Perhaps the 
feature of the evening’s programme 
was two playlets produced by an 
all-star cast of the St. Rose's Dramatic 
Club, under the capable direction of 
J. J. O'Toole. In. the first sketch the 
acting of Messrs. Hennesey, McGrath 
and Quigg proved very effective, while 
Miss Alma O’Toole and Mias Agnes 
Malloy gave pleasing portrayals In
feminine roles. The second sketch, 

in which Messrs. O'Toole, Hennessey 
and Rogers and Misses Crawford, Mc
Kinnon and McGrath took part, went 
over big, with J. J. O’Toole and Miss 
Nellie McKinnon appearing to advan
tage, making a decided hit to their 
respective roles. The other members 
of the cast enacted their roles to a 
most capable manner.

The happy gathering dispersed in 
the wee, eme’ hours after a most en
joyable evening. The members of the 
ooolety, wish to extend their many 

to the ladles who helped 
materially in making the entertain- 
mont a grand success.

WEIR OWNERS MEETING.
A meeting of the weir ownere was 

called to be held in St George on 
Friday last, but was postponed on tuc- 
oount of the email attendance, owing 
to the fact that many owners were 
unable to be present owing to the bad 
condition of the roads for driving. 
A great number of regrets were sent 
and It was decided to hold the meet
ing at a later date when some weighty 
matters are to be dlscuaded.

V,
CITY NOT RESPONSIBLE.

Commenting on a report that the 
Chief of Police had stated the city was 
responsible for the protection of goods 
landed in the city's sheds at the water, 
front, the Harbor Master said yester
day that the city was responsible for 
the sheds and other city property and 
had watchmen employed tb see that 
the sheds were not damaged, to guard 
against fire, etc.; but that otherwise 
there was no onus on the city. He 
contended that the city was not re
sponsable for safeguarding goods 
stored In the sheds, and should not 
supply city police for that work — 
Globe.
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2582 sStrong, reliable pieces —just right for vocational purposes, wedding trips, suburban travel or any 

other use to which (baggage te subjected.
HAND BAGS are to full range of sizes and kinds, including the ever popular “Boston Bag." in tan. brown

or black to&thehr, fibre and leatheroid. Sizes 12 to 18 inches..............................;...........................$4.50 to $45.00
LARGER SIZED HAND BAGS In handsome and serviceable leathers. Sizes 18 and 20 in...$14.25 to $62.00
MATTING SUIT CASES, with or without straps. Sizes 12 to 26 in................................................... $1,30 to $10.00
BLACK ENAMEL AND GRAINED LEATHER SUIT CASES—Some have tray and outside strap. Sizes

14 to 26 to.................... .....................................................................................................................................................$7.25 to $17.00
REAL LEATHER AND COW HIDE CASES, very strong and durable. Sizes 14 to 26 In...... .$11.00 to St*» 00
LEATHER EXTENSION SUIT CASES....................................................................................................................$36.25 to $41.50
ENAMCLLED CANVAS ENGLISH SUIT CASES, with handles on both ends and top. Size 26 in. Iona

10 in. deep.............................................................................................................................. .„ .. .. .. .... .. ear a-
CANVAS AND FIBRE COVERED TRUNKS. Sizes 82, 34 and 36 .......................................................... $8i75 to $36 00
STEAMER SIZED TRUNKS, canvas and fibre covered, dove-tailed corners. Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40 in.

$12.00 to $26.50
.................... $14.25
• -..............$14.00

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Clinton Brown was chairman at yes

terday’s Rotary Club luncheon at 
Bond's, and the speaker was Dr. G. B.
Peat, who gave a very Interesting ad
dress on Medical Work. St. John led 
the other Maritime Province clubs dn 
percentage of attendance in March.
The district conference will be held 
in Charlottetown next Thursday, and 
delegates will leave here Wednesday 
morning.
from St. Stephen, Halifax and St.
John. Among the speakers will be 
John Poole, of Washington, D. C., im
mediate past president of I. A. of R.
C.; Willard I. Lansing, of Providence,
E. I. .past vice-president, and Charles 
Lovett, of Lynn, Mass., governor of 
«strict No. 2.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The Evangelical Alliance held a 

special meeting at t®L Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday morning, dev^ped to a dis
cussion of temperance work. It was 
decided to send a delegation to Fred
ericton on Wednesday to co-operate 
with the N. B. Temperance Alliance in 
regard to prohibition legislation.

As to the proposed referendum in rotadtog a reel of *$m when Jt caught 
on fire and was very soon destroyed, 
causing considerable smoke. There 

as was a small audience present at the 
last performance when the fire start
ed and with tittle or no comotlen left 
the theatre, and the performance was 

ght to a clone. There was not the 
least danger attached to the blaze as 
the operator1* booth is constructed 
of concrete and thoroughly fire proof, 
and there was not the least chance of 
the fire, even If It had been more 
than trifling, extending into the thea
tre. The only damage caused 
destruction of the reel of ton, and 
the theatre will resume business today 
as usual, In tact it it had not been 
near the close of the performance last 
night the dhow could have proceeded 
shortly after the reel waa burned.

per cent of qualified voters went toarrears have

Little Damage
In Theatre Fire

CHURCH WARDENS 
AND VESTRY ELECTED'

The adjourned annual meeting at 
the congregation of Saint John'» 
(Stone) Church waa held last evening 
In the school house. The followhe 
was (he result of the election held.

J. E. Second, George L. Warwick, 
Church Wardens.

Vestrymen------«. J. Hooper, Blanch
ard Fowler, Dr. James Manning, Wil
liam Vmete, George A. Kimball, L. P. 
D. Tilley. J. A. Davkteon, H. J. Evens, 
8. A. M. Skinner, Eber H. Turnbull, 
A. H. Wetmore, W. A. Lord ley.

A resolution wan passed In favor of 
Procuring a curate for the church.

There will be delegates

Roll of Film Was Burned in 
Palace Theatre Last Night 
— Small Audience Left 
Building — No Excitement 
or Cause of Alarm.

MEN'S RUSSET LEATHER HAT BOXES.. 
WOMEN'S BLACK ENAMEL HAT BOXES.

(Men's Furnishing's Section, Ground Floor.)

V» kino yrmrr- v oermami street . makkct *sSL»b-

! *

!

About ten o’clock last might the fire 
department was called out by an 
alarm from box 125 for a fire in the 
operator's booth in the Palace Moving 
Picture Theatre on Main etréet. The 
operator had beén to the act of re-

r

NEW STYLES IN FURSEXTENDS THANKSm
SUPERIOR STYLES IN WOMEN’S

Ladles and Gentlemen : 0NLY
I wish to publicly extend my th-antai , J3,76 fnd

to all voters who supported me In such u 6,16 6h®er olnKhaméntbe

the day of the finals Tan- n$cedy finished with white pique
To those who did not cast their bal- with fancy lace edging, two

patch pockets. Special $3.76 and 
*4.95.

MARTHA WASHINGTON PORCH 
FROCKS In.' plain color Chatnbray 
Andes of Blue, Mauve, Pink and 
Natural, plain and tucked firent» at 
$3.98 and $4.76.

HOUSE DRESSES In good quality 
washing prints, many styles and col
ors, $1.96 to $2.96.

F. A. Dyfcbman’s, “The Store for 
Value.'’

June the Alliance la impressed with 
the importance of having the issue 
Placed before the electorate in 
clear cut terms as possible. A com. 
plicated ballot in Ontario elections last 
year resulted In much confusion of 
thought and in the casting of votes.

The Alliance is desirous of having 
the Provincial Legislature petition 
the Ottawa Government to call for a 
referendum on the question of the 
importation of liquor.

ENGAGEMENT
Dr. /and Mira. Steei, of 183 Main 

street, announce the engagement of 
theta* daughter, Frances M., to Rev.

— TOR SPRING —
During the past few weeks we have been making up new styles in the pop

ular furs for Spring and invite your inspection
We have Hudson Seal, Mole, Taupe, Squirrel, Grey Squirrel, Taupe Wolf 

Natural Wolf, Taupe Fox, Isabella Fox, Cross Fox, and other furs now in dfr 
mand.

You will find our prices the lowest for furs of reliability.

i
now.

lots In my favor on Monday Igvould be 
pleased It they would extend to me 
their support In the finals.

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN THORNTON.! NOTICE. wtae the D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.CIVIC ELECTION 

A general meeting of the friends of 
Fred A. Campbell will be held on 
Wednesday evening In the ’Longshore 
men's Hall at 8 o'clock.

63 King Street
Established 1859.

George D. MacLeod, of Hunter River, 
P E. I. The wedding will take place 
towards the end of the month. M i

i
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R fairyland of Spring Millinery
Fashion has waved her magic wand and our showroom has blossomed 

forth into a wondrous galaxy of beautiful' Spring Millinery.

From the vividly smart Dress Hats to the 
severely Tailored Plain Hats, you arc sure to 
find the very style that is most becoming to 
you and at a price that is most reasonable.

We -have a number of new 
models to show you that are 
most pleating.

Out tailored Hats are de- 
dekïghttng the St. John Ladies 
ae we have such a large variety 
of styles, colors and prices. We 
are moet enthusiastic about 
this showing and know you will

Our Juvenile Millinery Department is Show
ing Charming New Hats for Spring.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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